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Soap stars at Fromex grand opening

Bev Fultz of 89 Weaver 
Road (above) gets Ca
rolyn A. Clark and Robert 
Newman’s autographs for 
herself and fellow Food 
Mart workers at the grand 
opening of Fromex photo 
service at the Manchester 
Parkade. Both stars have 
roles on TV’s The Guiding 
Light. Ms. Clark plays 
Lesley Ann Monroe and 
Newman has the role of 
Josh Lewis. Below; peo
ple wait In line at the 
Saturday morning event 
to meet and talk with 
stars.

Thurow says economists 
try to expalin away facts
Ow . . .

Cycle suggests Dow stocks 
to grow another 50 percent

Here’s something you’ll find hard to swallow: The 
Dow Jones Industrials — despite an explosive gain the 
past 10 months of over 50 percent, or more than 400 
Dow points — are still dirt cheap.

Now if you buy this argument (which many Wall 
Streeters don’t) then a legitimate case can be made 
for considerably higher prices.

Granted, the Dow consists of only 30 stocks. But 
we’re talking about a hefty 21.3 percent (or $334 
billion) of the market capitalization of all Big Board 
shares. And as we’ve seen time and time again, the 
Dow — given a sharp movement either up or down — 
will frequently take the rest of the market with it.

THE RESEARCH folks at investment banking 
biggie Morgan Stanley & Co. — as well as others — 
argue that much of the expected corporate profit 
growth is already reflected in the big stock moves 
we’ve seen. Accordingly, M-S, which bombed the 
market several weeks back (though only temporar
ily) with a forecast of a 10 to 15 percent correction, is 
pushing the argument that many stocks are ahead of 
themselves on prospective earnings.

Maybe so, but the Dow, for one, tells a different 
story.
' For starters, let’s took at the estimated ’84earnings 

of the Dow companies. I f  you do that, you come up 
with a current price-earning multiple of about 8.4.

A meaningful comparison — based on the state of 
the economy — would be the p-e multiple of the Dow 
during the last comparable recession we had. That 
took place from late ’73 to mid-’75, and the peak ’75 p-e 
— based on estimated ’76 Dow earnings — was 10.9.

That means — and here’s the shocker — that the 30 
Dow stocks would have to shoot up another 300 points 
or so (or roughly 25 percent) just to be valued at the 
same level they were at the p-e peak of mid-’75.

In case you think the deck’s being stacked, through 
an isolated example, to illustrate the cheapness of the 
Dow — it’s not so.

If you trace the p-e peak of the Dow going back to 
1920 — based on the projected following year’s 
earnings — you come up with an average of at least 16 
each year. And that’s almost 50 percent more than the 
currently estimated ’84 p-e of Dow earnings.

It ’s worth noting that if you took the highest level 
that each of the Dow stocks traded at during the past 
three months — in almost all cases you’re talking 
about the peak stock price — you would have a Dow of 
1,290 to 1,300. And even on the basis, the Dow would 
still' be selling at only nine times estimated ’84 
earnings.

I get these intriguing numbers from a pretty savvy 
Wall Streeter — Stephen Leeb, the publisher of the 
bi-weekly investment newsletter. Investment Strate
gist, Jersey City, N.J.

A non-touty investment adviser who measures his 
words with care, Leeb tells me that “ the Dow. based 
on any historical comparison you make, is still very 
much undervalued.”

AS A CASE in point, he points to individual Dow 
stocks, notably Merck, which at press-time was 
selling at around $85 a share. Its peak price in ’75 was 
$86, which meant, based on reported ’76 earnings of 
$3.38 a share, that it was selling at over 25 times the 
following year’s per-share profit. Though presently 
sporting a slightly lower stock price, Merck’s ’84 
earnings are expected to more than double the ’76 
showing to $7.10 a share.

Thus, you have, at a Merck p-e of 11.9 times 
estimated ’84 earnings, a stock that could theoreti
cally double in price and still be cheaper — on a p-e 
basis — than it was in ’75.

Leeb says you could apply the same story to such

Dan Dorfman
Syndicated 
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stocks as Kodak and Minnesota Mining 8e Manufactur
ing and, to a lesser extent. General Electric and IBM.'

Leeb also took a look at the market’s assessment of 
the book value of the Dow companies. And here too, he 
tells me, the evidence solidly suggests an undervalued 
Dow.

He notes, for example, that since 1920, the Dowr 
each year, has sold — at its peak — at a 75 percent 
premium to book value. Today, at its present book of 
$9.50 a share, the Dow sports only a 26 percent 
premium.

Many Wall Street pros argue that higher interest 
rates could set off that long-awaited market! 
correction. Leeb doesn’ t disagree. I f  short-term rates' 
go above 9 percent (now about 8.6 to 8.7 percent in- 
Treasury bills), he thinks a market selloff is a strong! 
possibility. But he’s not looking for the roof to cave in 
if it happens — at most, a 10 percent correction, if that.

“ The Dow is telling you — if not hollering at you — 
that stocks are still dirt cheap...”

The Dow story:
still a big bargain?

RECENT EST. 1984 EST. 1984
PRICE EARNINGS M ULTIPLE

Allied Corp. 50W 7.25 6.9
Alcoa 3844 2.65 14.5
American Brands 49V< 8.00 6.2
American Can 42V< 4.25 10.1
American Express 6744 6.25 10.8
American Tel. 63y> 9.35 6.8
Bethlehem Steel 2444 3.20 7.7
Dupont 45>A 6.20 7.3
Eastman Kodak 72>/4 8.95 8.0
Exxon 3344 5.75 5.8
General Electric 5444 5.10 10.6
General Foods 42V( 6.55 6.5
General Motors 68 13.70 5.0
Goodyear 3244 5.40 6.0
Inco 15 1.15 13.0
IBM 114>/< 10.05 11.4
Int. Harvester 944 3.75 (D) 0.
Int. Paper 55>/4 5.50 10.0
Merck 8444 7.10 11.9
Min-Mng-Mfg. 84Vi 8.00 10.6
Owens Illinois 3444 4.45 7.8
Procter & Gamble 5444 5.85 9.3
Sears 3944 3.60 11.0
SUndard Oil (Calif.) 3444 5.30 6.5
Texaco 3344 6.25 5.4
Union Carbide 6944 9.85 7.0
U.S. Steel 24 2.45 9.8
United Technologies 7144 9.60 7.4
Westinghouse 49 6.20 7.9
Woolworth 33V4 4.45 7.6

Note: Earnings are on a per-share basis.
Source: Investment Strategist, Jersey City, N.J.

HorSlfiss nifl̂ s ai’6 on
By Gail Collins 
DPI Business Writer

NEW YORK — Economics; says 
Lester Thurow. is the only discipline 
that bases its theories on “ what the 
world ought to look like, not what it is”  

Thurow, the MIT professor and 
Newsweek columnist, airalyzes current 
trends in economic thought in his latest 
book, "Dangerous Currents.”  He finds 
them, to say the least, inadequate.

“ In most cases if the facts don’ t fit 
the theory you find a new theory,”  he 
writes. “ But an economist doesn’ t do 
that; instead he tries to explain away 
the facts.”

The book is intended for economists 
as well as “ people who are kind of 
interested in economic policy.”  But 
Thurow did not aim for the beginner. 
He describes his non-academic readers 
as “ people who’ve had Economics 1-2.”  

The mathematical formulas and 
models that are now the rage in 
economic circles go astray because 
they leave out the human factor, 
assuming people will always operate in 
a perfectly efficient and rational 
manner, according to Thurow.

Talk to a businessman about the 
factors needed to make his company a 
success, he said, and he’ ll refer to 
"motivation, cooperation, teamwork 
— three words that never appear in 
economic literature. How can you have 
economics that doesn’t mention the 
three key words of the human side of 
economics?”

Thurow rails, in particular, about the 
pervasive price-auction theory, which 
assumes the marketplace, if left to 
itself, will always buy as cheaply as 
possible while selling for as much as it 
can get.

Models based on the theory have 
never been able to explain why wages 
do not drop when unemployment rises. 
Thurow argues that unlike the models, 
employers understand the costs in lost 
morale and productivity when wages 
are slashed or employees fired because 
others are willing to work cheaper.

The standard models also assume 
there is no cost of going out of business, 
he said. If the U.S. dollar goes so high 
that a company can no longer sell its 
products abroad, the models presume 
the firm simply vanishes from sight.

only to reappear as soon as the dollar 
drops.

It is possible to design a useful model 
that does contain human qualities, 
Thurow said. But he admitted his call 
for a discipline that borrows heavily 
from sociology does indeed require 
economists willing to make their own 
intuitive judgments. “ Economics is a 
bit of an art form,”  he said.

For next year, Thurow is preparing a 
book he calls “ Son of the Zero-Sum 
Society,”  a follow-up to his popular 
earlier work which argued the Ameri
can economy may no longer be capable 
of expanding enough to provide endless 
improvement of its citizens’ standard 
of living.

The book, he said, is directed at 1985, 
when a newly elected president will 
have to decide what to do !)f the 
economy is once again faltering.

Among Thurow’s prescriptions are a 
bonus system of wages in which 10 
percent of workers’ salaries would be 
tied to the value of their finished 
product. I f the economy suffered 
another oil price shock or soaring food 
prices, the bonuses would drop, ther
eby keeping inflation under control.

Thurow regards the present state of 
affairs as a perfect economic “ case 
study, ” although he admits the rest of 
the world might not appreciate being 
part of the experiment.

“ There’s a little bit of a recovery in 
the United States, but nowhere else,”  
he said. “ The question is whether the 
American locomotive can pull the 
whole world out of recession. Or will the 
rest of the world be a swamp in which 
America sinks?”

Thurow himself would bet on the 
swamp, ’ ’but that’s just a call,”  he 
cautioned.

Despite his fairly gloomy outlook, 
Thurow seems cheerful. “ Human 
beings have hdjusted before,”  he said. 
“ After all, feudalism lasted 1,000 years 
with no growth.”

Rich feathers
At the turn of the century, the 

demand for ostrich plumes for 
women’s hats and fans drove up the 
price of the bird’s feathers to $300 a 
pound.
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Herpes, AIDS new foes 
of the sexual revolution

Couple tries to recover 
from destructive fire

Why JV sports 
got the ax
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Grenade 
kills U.S. 
newsmen
By Noe Lelva
United Press International

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras -  
Two American journalists were 
killed when a rocket-propelled 
grenade fired by Nicaraguan 
troops across the border demol
ished their car, the U.S. Embassy 
said. Nicaragua denied its soldiers 
were involved.

U.S. Embassy spokesman Ro
bert Callahan said Dial Torgerson, 
55, of the Los Angeles Times and 
freelance photographer Richard 
Cross, S3, were killed Tuesday’ 
when the grenade “ utterly des
troyed their car.”

Col. Cesar E lvir Sierra, official 
spokesman for the Honduran 
army, said the journalists’ Hondu
ran driver was seriously injured in 
the attack.

’The journalists were returning 
from the town of Las Trojes and 

.were hit as they approached 
Cifuentes, less than 2 miles from 
the Nicaraguan border and 48 
miles east of Tegucigalpa.

‘ "Their vehicle could not have 
been mistaken for a military 
Vehicle,”  E lvir Sierra said, noting 
.the car raited in Tegucigalpa was 
white. He said Nicaraguan troops 
launched the grenade across the 
border.

E lvir Sierra said, after delays 
caused by gunfire coming from the 
Nicaraguan side of the border, the 
Honduran army retrieved the 
Americans’ bodies from the car.
- The'Honduran Foreign Ministry 
originally said William MeWhir- 
ter, Caribbean bureau chief of 
Time magazine, had been killed in 
the same attack. But MeWhirter, 
interviewed later Tuesday in Mi
ami, said, “ I ’ve never felt more 
alive. Considering the alternative,
I  feel great.”

Nicaragua, in responding to a 
protest note from Honduran For
eign BUnister Edgardo Paz Bar- 
nica, denied its troops were 
responsible for the atttack.

“ At no moment were attacks 
from Nicaraguan territory made 
toward Honduran soil nor in the 
zones described by Foreign Minis
ter Paz Barnica, nor in any part of 
the border area with Honduras,”  a 
Foreign Ministry communique 
said.

“ Nicaragua laments the tragic 
deaths of the U.S. journalists that 
fell victim to the criminal violence 
the U.S. government has un
leashed in the Central American 
region, particularly along the 
Honduran-Nicaraguan border.”

Cross, a graduate student in 
anthropology at Temple Univer
sity in Philadelphia, was given his 
first assignment for U.S. News & 
World Report five days ago, the 
magazine said.

He worked for Newsweek maga
zine in Nicaragua during the 
Sandinista-led revolution and as a 
freelance photographer in El 
Salvador.

Torgerson was Mexico City 
bureau chief for the Los Angeles 
’Times, in charge of Latin America 
coverage, since March 1981. Pre
viously he worked as the newspap
er’s bureau chief for Africa and 
Israel, and ■ before that on the 
metropolitan staff.

“ Dial Torgerson worked for the 
Times for 16 years and never 
turned in less than a first-rate 
performance,”  Times’ editor Wil
liam F. Thomas said in a 
statement.

“ He was an experienced profes
sional and a good personal friend 
and will be sorely missed by us and 
all who knew him.”
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SAMPLES TODAY 
The Manchester Herald today con

tinues Its sompllno proorom to bring 
copies of the newspaper to non- 
Subscrlbars In Monchsstar.

Consumer 
prices up 
0.5 percent

Kleagle In Manchester
Herald ptiolo by Tarqiilnlo

Kleagle John Dillon argued for the 
Invisible Empire, Knights of the Ku Kiux 
Klan against attorneys for the city of 
New Britain seeking an injunction 
blocking a Kian rally scheduled for 
Saturday. Manchester Superior Court

Judge EdwarcLV. O’Connell limited the 
area and duration of the raily because of 
possible violence, but refused to 
prohibit it. A large number of anti-Klan 
protestors are expected to attend. Story 
on page 7.

By Denis G. GuMno 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Consumer 
prices rose 0.5 percent in May, with 
more than half the inflation 
increase blamed on energy costs, 
the Labor Department said today.

The jump in prices was the 
second largest in 11 months, but 
brought this year’s inflation rate 
through May to only 3 percent 
when figured on a yearly basis.

Electricity and home heating 
fuel costs went up for the first time 
this year and clothing costs rose 0.7 
percent, the most in more than 2.5 
years.

But gasoline was the major 
influence on May prices, as dealers 
kept tacking on additional in
creases to the nickel-a-gallon tax 
that went into effect April 1.

During the last two tnonths 
gasoline prices have gone up 8.3 
percent — despite stable world oil 
prices — after dropping 17.4 
percent from their peak level in 
March 1981, the department said.

The transportation index, the 
overall category that includes 
motor fuels, went up 1.3 percent in 
May, its fastest rise since June.

Food prices were up only 0.3 
percent, the smallest increase 
since February, despite skyrocket

ing fresh vegetable prices, which 
climbed 21.3 percent in the past 
three months.

The Labor Department’s Consu
mer Price Index for May was 297.1, 
up 3.5 percent in the past 12 
months. It was equivalent to a cost 
of $297.10 for the government’s 
sample “ market basket”  of goods 
and services that cost $100 in 1967.

Housing costs were up 0.3 
percent, compared to a 0.5 percent 
rise in April. Housing also was 
affected by the energy cost push, 
since the category includes home 
heating oil prices, up 3.8 percent in 
May after going down for five 
consecutive months.

Natural gas and electricity went 
up 0.2 percent. Natural gas prices 
alone have climbed more than 20 
percent in the past year.

Medical care costs were up a 
surprisingly moderate 0.4 percent, 
the smallest increase there since 
an identical 0.4 in November 1977. 
The medical care index was helped 
by less acceleration in the cost of 
drugs and medical supplies.

Hospital room charges, how
ever, went up 1.2 percent.

Entertainment costs rose only 
0.2 percent in May.

A miscellaneous category of 
goods and services was up 0.4 
percent.

State budget battle halfway over
By Mark A. Dupuis 
United Press International

HARTFORD — A $3.6 billion 
budget for the fiscal year begin
ning next week headed. to the 
House today with an accompany
ing $240.7 million tax package to 
keep the budget in the black.

The tax and spending bills, 
which would end a five-month 
budget deadlock, were approved 
Tuesday in the Senate, where 
majority Democrats held back a 
flood of Republican amendments 
in a debate that dragged on more 
than eight hours.

The Senate approved the budget 
bill shortly before 11 p.m. on a 21-14 
vote, with Democrat Thom Serrani 
of Stamford joining the solid

ppposition of the chamber’s 13 
minority Republicans.

Serrani, who voted with Republi
cans oh a host of amendments 
through the day, also voted with 
the GOP against the tax package, 
which passed 20-15, with Sen. 
Regina Smith, D-North Branford, 
also joining the minority.

In addition to the $240.7 million 
estimated take from the tax plan, 
another $56 million would be raised 
through tax increases enacted 
during the regular session to bring 
the total of new and higher taxes to 
more than $296 million.

House Democratic leaders have 
predicted approval for the budget 
and tax bills today and a $272 
million capital improvement bond 
package, which the Senate reaf

firmed Tuesday.
Final action on the overall 

budget for the fiscal year begin
ning a week from Friday may not 
come until next week because 
enacting legislation still must be 
approv^.

Senate Democrats said the $3.6 
billion budget was an “ honest”  
spending plan reflecting priorities 
worked out by the Appropriations 
Committee in its five months of 
work before the regular session 
ended June 8.

But Senator Carl A. Zinsser, 
R-Manchester, said the tax pack
age was the Democrats’ responsi
bility exclusively cand criticizd the 
m ^ority party for refusing to 
allow Republicans a role in shap
ing it.

" I  think they’re making taxes in 
this state so onerous that people 
will think an income tax is a good 
thing to have.”  he said.

Zinsser opposes an income tax, 
but favored a proposal to let the 
state’s voters decide in a No
vember referendum whether they 
want such a levy. That plan, 
revived Tuesday by Senate Repub
licans, was rejected by the Demo
cratic majority in the Senate.

Democratic leaders said the tax 
package might not be what most 
lawmakers wanted, but was the 
best compromise that could be 
reached to end the deadlock which 
forced lawmakers into special 
session.

“ It ’s very easy to get up and 
speak against taxes,”  said Senate

M a jo r ity  L e a d e r  R ic h a rd  
Schneller, D-Essex, who said the 
Democratic majority and Gov. 
William O’Neill had a responsibil
ity to provide for needed state 
services.

O’Neill, who ordered the special 
session immediately after the 
regular session ended without a 
budget, has indicated he would 
sign the tax and spending 
packages.

Senate Republicans argued the 
tax package was bloated to provide 
a surplus before next year’s 
legislative elections and proposed 
an alternative budget that would 
have slashed the Democratic plan 
by more than $100 million.

Please turn to page 8

Police won’t respond 
to fill ’er up-and-runs

S:V Richard Codv 
•rdld Reporter

I f  you’re a' self-serve gas station owner and 
somebody just filled his car up and drove away 
without paying, don’t call the Manchester police. 
They won’ t come.

A  new policy ■— or should it be called a 
non-policy? — effective immediately, is that 
police will not respond any more to station 
owners’ calls about people driving away without 
paying. ,

According to Police Capt. Joseph H. Brooks 
Tuesday, the department is fed up with the hassle 
involved in trying to crack down on gasoline- 
larceny, which he said usually leads to no arrests, 
a waste of manpower, and a transformation of the 
department “ into a collection agency for private 
builness.”

And he blames the station owners themselves 
to f not buying thq equipment th'at allows the 
bfslness to charge people first and then-eet the 
pump for the requisite price. When the pump then 
shuts off automatically, the business has the 
money and the inotorlst the gas.

Brooks said the few hundred calls that come in 
each year usually come from stations that allow 
motoTlst to pump their own gas and then walk 
insid^and pay.for it. I t ’s a convenience motorists 
eAjoyTfbr ft means they can pump q full tank and 
Walk ihto the station only once ta pay (otherwise 
thby would have to leave a downpayment and be

refunded the difference), but at this point, it’s one 
that the abusers have ruined for the rest.

The problem for police, besides trying to find a 
car that usually has long since gone from the 
station by the time a cruiser arrives, is that the 
courts are reluctant to issue arrest warrants for 
gas thieves. The reason. Brooks said, is that the 
station owner or attendant ascertains only the 
license number. But this only establishes the 
ownef of the Car and not necessarily the driver 
who swiped gas.

“ We couldn’ t establish who was driving the car 
—• who theiierpetrator was,”  Brooks s^d. “ You 
need the name of the perpetrator before you can 
arrest somebody.”  What the department was 
doing then was calling the owner of the car and 
explaining the situation and demanding that the 
right be wronged. But the police had no clout, and 
not everybody was intimidated, he said.

When ask ^  if  the position boils down to 
refusing to repond to a crime. Brooks said, "You 
could say that. But that’s not unusual in this day 
and a g e  w h en  w e h a ve  b u d g e ta ry  
considerations.”

“ This is a situation where the person being 
victimized could easily circumvent their problem 
by instituting modem technology.”

The department notified the local Chamber of 
Commerce and the stations who most frequently 
call in reports of gas runners. Brooks said In the 
week the department has refused to respond to 
these calls, there have been no complaints.

Captain makes career move

Sweeney resigns 
for Pioneer job

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

Police Captain James D. Swee
ney, head of the Manchester poiice 
department’s detective bureau, 
resigned this morning to take an 
adm instrative  position with 
Manchester-based Pioneer Inter- 
nationai Inc.

The 14-year veteran of the 
Manchester force said the choice 
was a career move, and not 
motivated by any dissatisfaction 
with the department. His new 
position will be in Pioneer’s 
purchasing department.

Sweeney. 36, recently the recip
ient o f a nationai narcotics- 
enforcement award for his suc
cessful work in breaking up local 
narcotics rings, will see his iast 
day in the department July i.

Detective Lieutenant Samuel W. 
Kotsch will assume temporary 
responsibility for the detective 
bureau. Police Chief Robert D. 
Lannan said a replacement for 
Sweeney will be hired within four

or five weeks. He said the depart
ment will promote from within.

“ This kind of taient you just 
can’t keep under wraps,”  Lannan 
said today about Sweeney. “ We’re 
really going to mi$s this guy. He 
excelied anywhere we put him. 
We’ ii have to work like heli to 
repiace him.”

Sweeney came to the depart
ment in 1969 as a patrol officer, and 
made detective by 1974. He was 
appointed sergeant in 1976, lieuten
ant in 1979, captain of the admin
strative department in 1980 and 
captain of the detective bureau in 
1981. He is a graduate of the FBI 
Academy.

The taciturn Sweeney com
manded great respect from his 
subordinates — as he demon
strated when the detectives nomi
nated him for the national award 
for combatting narcotics which he 
received earlier this year.

“ There are just too many 
(career) highlights to sipgle out,”  
he said this morning, “ i ’ve really 
enjoyed the work. It ’s an
interesting 14 years,;; he m d . .'
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The facts about genital herpes, AIDS: 
two new foes of the sexual revolution
By Peter Costa 
United Press International

The sexual revolution has two new 
formidable foes — genital herpes and 
deadly acquired immune deficiency 
syndrome, a disease known as AIDS 
that strikes primarily homosexuals.

Like vengeful gods, genital herpes 
and AIDS have caused pain among the 
sexually active, fear among those who 
contemplate intimate relationships 
and loathing by others worried bout 
getting a disease from an act as 
innocent as a blood transfusion.

Herpes simplex type 2 and AIDS are 
incurable, affecting millions world
wide. AIDS can be fatal; U.S. authori
ties have recorded 595 deaths.

The diseases have stirred controv
ersy among ordinary citizens, health 
workers and guards who are in charge 
of homosexual prisoners. Funeral 
directors have refused to embalm 
bodies of AIDS victims because of fear 
employees might contract the disease.

IN  ATLANTA, the federal Center for 
Disease Control estimates there are 5 
million to 20 million cases of genital 
herpes in the United States with 200,000 
to 500,000 new cases occurring annu
ally. The disease is different from the 
common herpes type 1 that causes cold 
sores.

Genital herpes "has been around for 
some tim e," said Dr. Mary Guinan, a 
CDC herpes researcher and epidemiol
ogist. She said it probably can be traced 
back to ancient times but technology to 
diagnose it was not available until the 
1950s.

" I t  became evident only in the late 
1960s that it was a sexually transmitted 
disease," she said.

Since 1979, theK have been 1,552 
reported cases of AIDS in the United 
States. The federal government is 
setting up a national hotline and 
mounting a multi-million dollar re
search campaign to discover the cause 
and develop a cure.

"F or the overwhelming majority of 
Americans, there appears to be little or 
no risk of falling victim to this disease 
— in particular through normal daily 
social contract,"  U.S. Health Secretary 
Margaret M. Heckler assured the U.S. 
mayors’ conference last week in 
Denver.

AIDS, FIRST DIAGNOSED in 1991 in 
Los Angeles, is a disorder in which the 
body's ability to ward off infections is 
reduced, allowing certain cancers and 
lethal infections to grow. The common 
forms of transmission of the disease 
are sexual contact and contaminated 
hypodermic needles.

Victims include those with a rare 
form of cancer, Kaposi's sarcoma, and 
a rare, highly fatal form of pneumonia, 
pneumonocystis-carinii pneumonia. 
Symptoms are fever, weight loss, 
fa ti^ e , swollen glands, and blue or 
brown spots on the skin, according to 
the CDC and National Institutes of 
Health.

Homosexual or bisexual men ac
count for 71 percent of reported cases, 
intravenous drugusers 17 percent, 
Haitians 5 percent, hemophiliacs 1

What the terns mean
Th e  following is a glossary of scientific terms associated with the 

diseases of herpes and AIDS:
AIDS: Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. It was first recognized 

in 1981 and was discovered among the gay community. A ID S is known to 
break down the body's immune system —  its defenses against genns.

Some scientists suspect A ip s  affects the thymus gland w h l^  has been 
called the master gland of the Immune system. A ID S h n  occurred 
primarily among homosexual men, intravenous drug abusers, recent 
Haitian immigrants and hemophiliacs who require numerous blood 
transfusions.

AID S symptoms: Victims often suffer from a rare form of cancer, 
Kaposi's sarcoma, and a rare, highly fatal form of pneumonia, 
pneumorKicystis-carinii pneumonia. Other symptoms Include fever, 
weight loss, fatigue, swollen glands, blue or brown spots on the skin, 
according to the Centers for Disease Control and National Institutes of 
HeaKh.

Her pea simplex Type 2: A presently Incurable virus that is sexually 
transmitted and affects an estimated 5 million to 20 million Americans.

Qonital herpes symptoms: They Include Itching or pain in the genital 
area, a burning sensation when urinating or a vaginal discharge. Usually 
within a week, small and painful blisters appear on the vagina, cervix, 
urethra or anal area in women, and on the penis or around the anus in man. 
Sores become crusty and heal without scarring. Local swelling and 
fhi-like symptoms, such as fever, sore throat, headache and malaise, may 
also be present.

Herpes simplex Typ e  1: One of several herpes viruses causing 
outbreaks of painful sores around the mouth and genital area

KapasTs Sarcoma: A  rare form of cancer usually associated with AIDS 
that affects about one-third of AID S victims.

Outbreak: Sporadic times when a herpes victim experiences open 
sores. Outbreaks vary with the individual. Some sufferers have only one or 
two outbreaks a year, others have them much more frequently.

PCP: Pneumocystis carinll pneumonia, a rare parasitic lung Infection 
usually accompanied by fever and Increasing shortness of breath. Soma 
AID S sufferers contract PCP. Doctors estimate the average survival rata 
after diagnosis is only seven months.

ToxopfaMmosIs: A  parasitic infection that can cause serious brain 
damage contracted by soma A ID S victims.

percent, others 6 percent.
In the United States, Mrs. Heckler 

said four or five new cases are being 
reported daily.

U.S. cities with the most cases on 
June 13 were New York 751, San 
Francisco 152, Los Angeles 84, Miami 
59, Newark, N.J., 47. Overseas, the 
number of cases ranged from 100 in 
West Germany to 59 in France, 12 in 
Great Britain, five in Israel and two in 
Tawian. Austria has reported three 
deaths from AIDS.

Marcus “ MarUto’ ’ Goncalves, 31, 
one of Brazil’s leading fashion de
signers, died in New York City early 
this month of complications resulting 
from AIDS. Re had contracted pneu- 
mocystis pneumonia and Kaposi's 
sarcoma.

HERPES SIMPLEX TYPE  2 symp
toms include itching or pain in the 
genital area, a burning sensation When 
urinating or a vaginal discharge. 
Usually within a week, small and 
painful blisters appear on the vagina, 
cervix, urethra or anal area in women, 
and on the penis or around the anus in 
men.

The sores become crusty and heal 
without scarring. Local swelling and 
flu-like symptoms, such as fever, sore 
throat, headache and malaise, may 
also be present.

" I  think herpes is scaring the wits out 
o f the people in the straight community 
and AIDS is scaring the wits out of 
people In the gay community,’ ’ saidDr. 
Yehudi Felman, director of the Vene
real Disease Control of the New York 
City Health Department and Clinical 
Professor of Dermatology at Down- 
state Medical School in Brooklyn.

"People absolutely are being more 
careful of starting relationships now, 
especially when people meet in social 
clubs and singles bars and they really 
don’t know, each other.

"People are being a lot more 
cautious about what they do.”

FELM AN OFFERS this advice to the 
sexually active wonried about herpes:

"With any partner you don't know, 
the first thing you do is to get a good 
look at the person with the lights on. 
And if you see sores, put your clothes 
back on and look for someone else.”

Felman also urges men who meet

new partners to uae contraceptives 
every time they have sex.

Felman disagrees with health offi
cials who contend-that herpea is an 
epidemic. He claims herpes is “ morebf 
a media disease" and Is far less serious 
than gonorrhea, for example.

"There’s no way anyone can say (it’s 
an epidemic). It's not a reportable 
disease. Herpes is not the most 
common reason people come to our 
clinic. There's no way of knowing how 
many people have It.

SOME PEOPLE are now so afraid of 
contracting herpes or AIDS that they 
are radically changing their dating 
habtts.

John E., 28, of New York City is a 
dropout from the sexual revolution. 
Healthy, prosperous, athletic and 
young, he is, nevertheless, unspeaka
bly lonely.

He used to spend his nights and 
weekends with the young women he 
met at discos, bars, parties or at work 
and often he would participate in what 
he called casual sex — sex on the first 
date.

Now. he sits alone in front o f his 
television set and watches “ Dallas”  
and “ Dynasty," eating Chinese food or 
pizzas delivered unceremoniously to 
his door. He dates less and less 
frequently.

“ You know you can’t go all the way 
anymore without risking herpes,’ ’ he 
said, "so you find yoursdf asking 
women embarrassing questions even 
before you really know them well 
enough to ask them embarrassing 
questions. So, you end up with relation
ships that are destined to tail or at the 
least be unhiUilled.

"And my buddies have l(ad times 
when women have lied to them and not 
told them they had herpes.”

DESPITE THE FEA R S , singles bars 
in some dttes are still crowded.

"Used to be folks never gave any 
thought to Catching a disease-. They 
figured the worst thing that cOuU 
happen was a dose of gonorrhea — and 
a quick shot of penicillin would fix that 
right iip," said Michael McCoourt, 
bartender at Perry ’s in San Frandsoo.

"Now  they’ve got to worry about 
something that nothing’s going to cure. 
It ’s got to make you think fw lM  about 
Jumping into bed with a strainger. Some 
o f that is a general change in attitude.”

San Frandaoo’s large gay commun
ity, which in the sununer attracts 
homosexuals from all over the world, 
isn’t changing as fast as public health 
officials Would like.

The officials are concerned that old 
sex habits continue and point to a 
recent study o f 600 gay men that found 
about 30 percent changed their habiU 
after they learned about AIDS, but few 
of them stopped engaging in sex acU 
that could make them vulnerable.

MORE THAN 10 PERCENT — an 
"alarm ing number," said tberapisU 
who conducted the study — still engage 
in sexual behavior that is known to 
transmit the syndrome. About 7 
percent told researchers they actually 
had increased the frequency of sexual 
acta connected with AIDS.

Peophttaik
Smirks-'

RRa Haywarih a t M  it  in the last s ^ e s  
Alzheimer’s disease. Her daughter, Vaante- 
Kkaa, told Barbara Wallers, “ Right now.she sat 
a very primitive leveL She lets out screams If 
she’s in pain or if she doesn’tllk e  something. I f  
she is pleased, she’ ll smile.”

Miss Walters discussed the disease with Miss 
Khan in a taped interview'to air Thursday on. 
ABC’s “ 20-20.”  BUSS Khan, who vlstts her mother 
daily, believes the disease began in her mother’s 
mid-40s.

"She was even more moody than usual, would 
lose words in sentences. She would become often 
confused. She would have people to dinner and 
midway through dinner ask them to leave, for no 
reason.”  ’Twoyears ago BUss Hayworth asked her 
dauiditor, "W te  are you?" Miss Khan said, "She 
basically Just sits in the chair and dozes. The 
nurse walks her every hour. And then she has her 
meals, and goes to bed.”  No one ever visits.

Drops anchor
Jessica Savltch, one of the highest paid news 
anchorwomen in network television, returned to 
Rochester, N.Y., Tuesday — more than IS years 
after she started working there as a mini-skirted 
disc Jockey known as the Honey Bee.

Ms. Savltch, 35, was in Rochester to give the 
keynote speech at the local YWCA’s Tribute to 
Women in Industry and Service. She also was 
scheduled to vUit WBBF studios and sign copies 
o f her autobiography, "Anchorwoman,”  at a 
local department store.

SUckball champs
Jake LaMotta and Rocky Grazlano battled in 
New York Tuesday, with Grazlano beating 
LaMotta easily. But the only bruises were on 
Graziano’s ego. The two former boxing cham
pions led .cdebrity stickball teams in the first 
annual Spalding Pro-Am tournament to aid the 
Police Athletic League, with LaMotta’s team 
winning, 8-0.

Tbs players included author (leorge Plimptoa, 
Meta pitcher Tom Seaver, opera’s  Robert Bfcrrlll 
and former New York Giant Monte Irvin. 
Grazlano and LaMotta talked about playing 
stickball as kids. Merrill, not to be out-toughed, 
said, “ When we played stickball in Brooklyn 
many of the kids got bit by cars, but we went on 
playing.”

Plimpton, son o f a wealthy New York family, 
said plaintively, ” I  never played stickball when I 
was a Ud.”

Quote of the day
Wally Amos, bead ofthe Famous Amos Chocolate 
<%lp Cookie Corp., dropped out of a New  York 
high school in 1953 to enlist in the U.S. A ir Force. 
Last Peiwuary be went back to pick up an 
honorary diploma and was asked by someseniors 
to speek at their graduation exercises June 27.

Asked why be thought he was asked bSHCk so 
soon, Amos said: " I  think it may be because I 
didn’ t take my honorary degree lightly. Some o f 
the kids were noisy during the presentation, andl 
told them if the noise continue, I  would leave. I 
said they should know manners are an important 
part of l i fe ... I will also remind them if I  can make 
it. anybody can.”  ,

Gllm ptet
John Schneider will be a special guest star at the 
Kiel Auditorium in St. Louis on July 11 when CBS 
broadcasts live the 1983 BUss Universe Pageant, 
hosted by Bob Barker and Joan Van Ark ...

Robert While and Janses Galway will begin a 
concert tour in Europe this month...

James Mason will be on hand for the gala 
premiere o f the newly reconstructed version of 
bis ISMfilm with Judy Garland, “ AStar IsBom ,”  
at Radio City Music H a ll...

Weather

UPI photo

Today In history

On June 22, 1940, France fell to 
Germany In World War II. Here, German

troops enter the French capital with the 
Arc de Triomphe In the background.
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Almanac
Today is Wednesday, June 22, the 173rd day of 1983 

with 192 to follow.
The moon is moving toward its full phase.
The morning stars are Mercury and Mars.
The evening stars are Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
Those bom on this date are under the sign of Cancer.

They include German novelist Erich Remarque, in 
1898, Anne Morrow Lindbergh, author and wife of 
aviator Charles Lindbergh, in 1907, movie director 
Billy Wilder, in 19M, movie producer Michael Todd, in 
1907 and actress Lindsay Wagner, in 1949.

On this date in history:
In 1868, Arkansas was readmitted to the Union, 

three years after the end of the Civil War.
In 1940, France fell to Germany in World War II.
In 1941, Germany began its invasion of Russia,
In 1973, President Nixon and Soviet leader LMnid 

Brezhnev signed a pledge to try to avoid nuclear war.

In 1077, John Mitchell, the first U.S. attorney 
general to go to Jail, entered federal prison to serve 
time for Watergate crimes.

A thought for the day; Anne Morrow Lindbergh 
wrote, "The wave of the future Is coming and there is 
no fighting it."

Connecticut today
Today ikinny with highs in the 

low 90s. Light southerly winds. 
Tonight clear with lows in the 60s. 
Wind west under 10 mph. Hiursday 
sunny and hot with highs in the 
upper 90s. Wind westerly 10 to 20 
mph.

Air quaiity
The state Department of Envir

onmental Protection forecast mod
erate to unhealthful air quality 
levels statewide today. The DEP 
reported moderate levels across 
Connecticut Tuesday.

Extended outtook
Extended outlook for New Eng

land Friday through Sunday;
Connecticnt, Btaasachasetts and 

Rhode Island: Partly sunny and 
hot wHb a chance o f showers and 
thunderstorms Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday sunny and less humid. 
Highs Friday 85 to 90 cooling to 
near 80 Saturday and Sunday. 
Temperatures in the Tbs at the 
shore Saturday and Sunday. Over
night lows 65 to 70 Friday and near 
60 Saturday and Sunday night.

Vennout: Chance of thunder
storms Friday. Highs near 90. 
Lows in the 80s. Dry and a little 
cooler over the weekend. Highs 80 
to 85. Lows 85 to 65.

Maine: Chance o f thundershow
ers Friday. Fair Saturdw and 
Sunday. Turning cooler with lows 
in the 80s Friday morning and in 
the 50s Saturday and SupdaV 
mornings. Highs 75 to 85 north and 
85 to 95 south Friday dropping into 
the 70s to low 80s Saturday and 
Sunday.

New Hampshire: Chance of 
thundershowers Friday. Fair Sat
urday and Sunday. Turning cooler 
with lows in the 80s F r i^ y  
morping and in the 80s Satuiday 
and Sunday mornings. Highs 78 to 
85 north and 88 to 95 soudi Friday 
dropping 'into the 708 'to low 90s 
Saturday and Sunday.

New England
Massachasetis and Rhode Is

land: Sunny today with highs near

UMHMMOMfiO

Un WXATNm rOTOOAST •
ES3*

Natlonalforecast
r

For period ending 7 a.m. E S T  Thursday. During Wednesday night, 
rain will be expected in the Pacifle Northwest. Thera will also be 
showers over the East Gulf Cbast Region and the South Atlantic 
CoastStatea. Elsewhere weather will remain fair in general. Minimum 
temperatures Include: (maximum readings In parenthesis) Atlanta 89
(86) , Boston 70 (96), Chicago 70 (90), Cleveland 62 (89), Dallas 70 
(92), Denver 88 (M ), Duluth 58 (81), Houston 71 (90), JackMnvIlle 71
(87) , Kahsaa City 70 (92), Little Rock 70 (88), Lbs Angelee 80 {TZi, 
Miami 78 (89), Minneapolla88 (87), NewOrlaans71 (90), New York W
(91), Phoenix 70 (109), San Francisco 51 (70), Sealtle 53 (68), St. 
Louis 70 (93), and Washington 70 (90).

90 inland and about 90 at the shore. 
Clear tonight with lows 85 to 70. 
Thursday sunny ana very warm 
with higta in the upper 90s inland to 
about 90 at the shore.

Maine and New Hampshire: 
Sunny today. Highs 85 to 05 but a 
little cooler at the shore. Fair 
tonight. Lows 80 to 85. Mostly 
sunny Thursday, a chance o f late 
afternoon thundershowers north 
and mountains. Highs in the 90s.

Vermsat: Sunny and hot today. 
Highs in the low 90S. Fair and mild 
tonight. Lows 00 to 70. ’Thursday 
mostly sunny hot and more humid. 
A  chance o f an afternoon thunder^ 
stbrm north. Highs 90 to 98.

When winds of 34 to 47 knoU are 
forecast, the weather service 
Issues a gale warning.

Lottery
Connecticut daily 

Tuesday: 374 
Play Four: 8360

Other numbers drawn Tuesday 
in New England:

New Hampshire daily; 2712.
Rhode Island dally: STI2. “ 4-40 

Jackpot”  numbers; 19-93-18-12: 
Jackpot 189,385.

Maine daiiy: 391.
Vermont dally: 288.
Massachusetts daily: 1997,

Tennessee was known aa tlm 
SUte of Franklin, or r  ‘  ‘ 
from 1784 until 1798.
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Manchester 
In Brief

Church rejects lease offer
A spokesman for the Full Gospel Interdenomi

national Church Tuesday rejected Joseph L 
Swensson Jr.’s offer to lease to the church a 
parcel of land on Oak Grove Street on which 
Sv/ensson, a local contractor, had proposed 
building condominiums.

Swensson made the offer after the town 
Planning and Zoning Commission unanimously 
rejected his request for a zone change to build 32 
condominiums on the 7.5-acre plot. The contrac
tor has appealed the commission’s May 18 
decision in Hartford Superior Court.

The Full Gospel church is looking for a place in 
Manchester to run recreational programs for 
about 400 youngsters, most of whom are children 
of parish members. Swensson suggested that the 
Oak Grove site would be suitable for a 
playground.

But the Rev. Leo J. Chaput, who said he was 
acting as a spokesman for the Full Gospel 
Church, said Swensson’s offer is "a  political ploy 
to get the zone changed so he can build his 
condominiums."

Chaput said Swensson made the offer to 
deliberately antagonize residents of the Oak 
Grove Street area, who fear the traffic congestion 
that might be caused if the site were developed.

“ He’s trying to make it (the playground) 
appear to be worse than condominiums for the 
neighborhood," Chaput said.

Swensson could not be reached for comment 
this morning.

Chaput said the church has "had a lot of offers" 
of sites to conduct its recreational programs, 
"but nothing concrete as yet.

"W e’re kind of waiting on the Lord until the 
right thing comes along,”  he said.

Fingerprinting still offered
The police department will continue to offer a 

child fingerprinting program through the 
summer.

Fingerprinting will be offered by appointment 
only. People may contact Officer Larry Wilson at 
646-4555, ext. 19, Monday through Friday between 
8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Extra hours for licenses
Saturday is the day for anyone who isn’t able to 

obtain a dog license on a weekday.
The town clerk’s office in the Municipal 

Building will be open from 9 a.m. to noon for the 
sale of licenses.

Registrants are advised to bring their previou 
white registration slips to speed up the 
registration process.

Committee considers two sites

Haggerty to head housing study panel
By James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

Richard F. Haggerty, a land- 
appraisal specialist, was named chair
man Tuesday of a committee appointed 
June 7 by the town Board of Directors to 
study the feasibility of building low- 
income housing on town-owned land.

The committee, which met for the 
first time Tuesday evening, discussed 
two potential housing sites and divided 
itself into subcommittees. ’

Many of its members are experts on 
various issues that concern housing 
construction and financing.

The group will study the possibility of 
locating housing on a 1.8-acre parcel of 
land owned by the town on North Elm 
Street, a 10-acre parcel on the east side 
of Love Lane off Center Street, and 
possibly others, committee members 
said.

The committee’s charge by the board 
partially resulted from a 1981 study by 
a town housing resource panel that 
concluded there was a need for more 
rental housing in Manchester.

Though the report argues against the

town becoming a landlord, it notes that 
"some moves could be made locally to 
increase the rental stock.”

SUBCOMMITTEES named Tuesday 
are tb study the present need for 
low-income housing and housing for the 
elderly in Manchester, the cost of 
designing and constructing such hous
ing, and various methods of financing 
it.

S eve ra l com m ittee  m em bers 
seemed to fav6r studying innovative 
financing methods such as "sweat 
equity,”  while others said they felt such 
issues were beyond the scope of the 
committee’s charge.

There was also some disagreement 
on whether mixed-group housing was 
desirable. Haggerty argued against it, 
while other members, including ex- 
officio member CarolShanley, director 
of the Manchester Housing Authority, 
said isolating senior citizens is not 
sound policy.

Ms. Shanley told com m ittee 
members there is a definite need for 
more housing for the eiderly and

Dyer challenges Pohl 
to debate the issues

low-income housing. She said a housing 
authority waiting list for the town’s 356 
housing units designated for the elderiy 
generally contains more than 200 
names and a list for federal assistance 
under HUD’s Section Eight program 
now stands at about 50. Applications for 
Section Eight housing have not been 
taken for about two years, Ms. Shanley 
said.

EX-OFFICIO member Kenneth Ted- 
ford, the member of the Board of 
Directors who originally proposed the 
committee, noted that 1983 is an 
election year and said he hoped the 
committee would not become part of a 
political conflict. Town Democrats and 
Republicans had split over a proposal 
accepted earlier this year to convert 
the Bennet schooi to housing for the 
elderly.

Tedford said the Elm Street prop
erty, deeded to the town in a trust, must 
be developed for housing for the elderly 
— if it is to be developed at all — by July 
1, 1988 as a result of conditions listed in 
the trust. The parcel contains about 
75,000 square feet of space, he told the 
committee.

The land could hold up to 25 
single-story units if a foTmula using 20 
percent of the land were employed, 
said committee member Barney Peter

man Sr., a local developer.
The parcel on Love Lane totals about 

10 acres and is zoned for residence, 
Tedford said, except for a small part in 
the center that the town was to sell to 
the radio station WINF, which is zoned 
Business 2. The sale never took place, 
Tedford said.

Haggerty said he thought the housing 
committee should study all town- 
owned sites, whatever their present 
zoning. He said the town plan of 
development allows planned resid- 
sence developments — especially those 
for the elderly — in any zone with 
zoning commission approval.

Haggerty said he objected to builjding 
housing projects exclusively in the 
"hinterlands.”

NAMED TO the site design and cost 
subcom m ittee  w ere  e x -o ff ic io  
members Directors Tedford and Joan 
Lingard, Haggerty, and Peterman.

On the committee studying the need 
for housing are Ben Rubin, Joseph L. 
Swensson Sr., William DiYeso, and Ms. 
Shanley.

Nathan G. Agostinelli, president of 
the Manchester State Bank, will chair 
the committee studying possible 
avenues of financing for projects. 
Other members are Edward Barlow 
and Frank Livingston.

Fire Calls
Manchester
-Tuesday, 10:44 a.m. — Medical call, 153 Main St. 

(kighth District)
: Tuesday, 2:14 p.m. — Dumpster fire, 40 Olcott St. 

(Town)
’ Tuesday, 3:14 p.m. — Washdown, 481 Spring St. 
drown) .
. Tuesday, 3:21 p.m. — Medical call, 529 Spring St. 
^own)
• Tuesday, 9:25 p.m. — Box alarm. (Town)
; Wednesday, 3; 22 a.m. — Fire, 40 Olcott St. (Town)

By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

Richard W. Dyer, oneof 
four incumbent Demo
crats on the Board of 
Education running for 
re-election this fall, Tues
day challenged Michael 
E. Pohl. the maverick 
candidate challenging 
him for his seat, to “ come 
out and debate the issues.

" I  want to know what it 
is about Rick Dyer’s re
cord that makes him 
deserve to be replaced," 
said Dyer.

Pohl, 20, plans to chal
lenge Dyer and Susan L. 
Perkins in a primary this 
fall for a position on the 
D em o cra t ’ s s la te  o f 
school board candidates. 
Pohl said today that he 
singled out Dyerand Mrs. 
Perkins as opponents be
cause he d i^ ’t want to 
take on board Chairman 
Leonard E. Seader or 
S e c r e ta ry  P e te r  A . 
Crombie.

Dyer, who said he will 
make a campaign-related 
talk at the June 30 meet
ing of the Democratic 
Town Committee, said

he’d like a chance to 
respond to Pohl’s call for 
"back to basics’ ’ in public 
education. " I  don’ t think 
we’ve abandoned the bas
ics in Manchester," he 
said.

Dyer called on Pohl to 
meet him "in the crucible 
of formal debate.”

Pohl today said he’d 
willingly debate Dyer, but 
ruled out a meeting at the 
Democratic Town Com
mittee fourm next week.

“ I ’m not foolish enough 
to meet him (Dyer) in one 
o f (Dem ocratic Town 
Chairman) Ted Cum
mings’ slanted m eet
ings,”  Pohl said.

"I 'm  sure we’ll have 
time to debate, at a PTA 
or League of Women 
Voters forum. . .that’s 
when I ’ ll come,”  he said.

Today , m eanw h ile, 
Pohl issued a press re
lease charging that Cum
mings held out political 
patronage as an incentive 
for Pohl to drop his 
primary bid.

Last Friday, Pohl said, 
"Ted offered me a ‘lime
light’ spot in the fall 
election on someone’s 
campaign. Also in the

STRAW BERRY 
FES T IV A L

SPO N SO RED BY KIW ANIS C L U B  O F M A N C H E S TE R  
A N D  TH E  MAIN S T . M E R C H A N TS  A S S O C IA TIQ N

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT LUTZ CHILDRENS' MUSEUM

THE TIME: 
THE PLACE:

Saturday, June 25th 
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Downtown Manchoator -  
Acroaa from Horltago Savings 
(Foraat St. Parking Lot)

THE ACTIVITIES:
STRAW BERRIES •  STRAW BERRIES •  STRAW BERRIES

Freeh Streaberrlee, Freeh Shortceke, Whipped Creem,
Sode

e Bonnot Junior High School Stage Band 
• Johnny Rhodes A Country Generation II
(•Face Painting By Little Theatre of Manchester 
•Childrens Activities Provided By Lutz Childrens’ 
Museum

PICK U P YOUR
D ISC O U NT
COUPONS

A E E  ***** PartfelpatifiB 
d m O  U r  ■  ■hortcak* Marehania

offering was a promise 
that the Baord of Educa
tion would 'review' back 
to basics and that I would 
receive an appointment 
after the fall elections.

" I  will not stand up in 
front of the people of 
Manchester and let Ted 
Cummings try to promise 
me out of a primary,”  
Pohl said.

Cummings today con
firmed that he met with 
Pohl on Friday but denied 
that he promised him 
anything. " I  never would, 
and I never shall. That's 
not my style," he said.

Cummings said he feels 
sorry for Pohl, who aided 
him in his unsuccessful 
1978 bid for re-election to 
the 12th District House of 
Representatives seat. “ I 
don’ t want to forget the 
help he (Pohl) tried to 
give me when he ran for 
re-election. I don’ t want 
him to get hurt,”  said 
Cummings.

If we always offer you 
famous label fashion for 

a lot less . . . Can you 
imagine our Explosive 

Summer Clearance?

OF COURSE! 
MANCHESTER PARKADE

wm

HERE'S WHAT WE'RE SELLING!
•Storgo SygtemguRadloz 
•Dlfe>art«Tape Recordara 
•RainwearaGardon Chomlcolt 
•ClothIngaFoldIng Chairs 
•BaddlngaDInatte Saia 
•Lawn Banchaa«Candy 
•Walghl Liftar Banchat*Tanl6 
•Glasiwara*Bakawara

•FrandacanwareaSponget 
•Fireplace Scraana, Andirons; Toda. 
•Pel SufiplletaLove Seala 
•Oriental Style RugaaShoea 
•SpaakaraaGrealIng Cards 
•HoutawareaaSchad Daakt 
•VlaataRockaraaBar Sloda 
•BruahataShalvas

plus thousands nf other items!

T H E  B IG G E S T  
P R IC E  R E D U C T IO N S  
IN O U R  H IS T O R Y !
A L L  S A L E S  F IN A L  
• N O  R E T U R N S  
• N O  E X C H A N G E S

COR-HARTFORD RD. 
& PINE ST. 

MANCHESTER 
649-7782

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 10-9 SAT. 10-5
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Pope John Paul II waves to the crowd 
from the alter prior to a holy mass at the

UPI photo

city's hippodrome in Wroclaw Tuesday.
UPI photo

Pope John Paul II talks with three World War II 
concentration camp survivors in Wroclaw during a holy 
mass said at the city's hippodrome.

Pope denounces arrogant use of power
Bv Phillip Pullella  
United Press International

KRAKOW, Poland — Pope John 
Paul II today denounc^ "the 
arrogant use of power" in a mass 
before 2 million cheering Poles 
that marked a special homecom
ing to the city he served for 15 
years as cardinal.

The adoring throng, the largest 
of the pope’s eight-day Polish tour, 
overflowed Krakow's vast Blonie 
Park to hear John Paul call on 
“every son and daughter of Po
land” to follow the example of the

saints and two fighting Polish 
monks his mass r a i ^  to the rank 
of "blessed.”

"Their elevation to the attars in 
their homeland,”  John Paul said, 
"is the sign of that strength which 
is more powerful than any human 
weakness, and more powerful than 
any situation, even the most 
difficult, not excluding the arro
gant use of power.”

Tens of thousands of Poles 
camped overnight to ensure a spot 
for the majss. Before dawn every 
road for 30 miles around Krakow 
was jammed with traffic into the

city.
In contrast to the riot police who 

broke up a march of Solidarity 
supporters leaving a papal mass in 
Wroclaw Tuesday, police patrol
ling the park overnight were 
peaceful.

The clash in the southeastern 
city was the first outbreak of 
violence during John Paul's trip. 
There were no reports of injuries in 
the brief encounter, which ended 
when club-wielding riot police 
arrived.
' 'There were so many huge 
banners of the banned Solidaritylana lo loiiow me example of the was jammed with traffic into the banners of the banned Solidarity

Doctors weep as quintuplets 
born healthy in Washington
Ru QtAVfA Georffe tVaflhinVtnn ■-olaf innalltn Diana.- nn.4 l*n.

union before today’s mass a priest 
asked that they be taken down so 
people would be able to see the 
pope.

Many were put away, but at least 
12 large ones remained in sight as 
the mass began.

In line with a Vatican statement 
the pope’s second -tour of his 
homeland was “exclusively reli
gious and moral,” John Paul’s 
homily today almost entirely 
avo id^  the political overtones of 
his earlier messages.

It concentrated on the lives and 
examples of the saints and

blesseds "who show us the path to 
the victory that God achieves in 
human history.”

Earlier, after a ceremony at the 
Jagiellonian University at which 
he received an honorary degree, 
the pope told a group of academics 
in an informal, impromptu court
yard gathering; " I  am in solidarity 
with the university community 
working for the good of the 
nation.”

From Wroclaw, the pope tra
veled to Krakow, where as Karol 
Wojty la he served as cardinal. It is 
the last stop of his trip.

By Steve Donziger 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  Thirty-three 
doctors, some crying for joy, 
witnessed an event that occurs 
only once a decade in the United 
States — the birth of five healthy 
babies, one right after the other.

The quintuplets, four boys and a 
girl, were born Tuesday. Pam  
Pisner, the object of all the 
medical httention, had been lying 
on her side for the last 13 weeks to 
ensure safe delivery. She entered 
the hospital May 17. ,

The babies were delivered early 
in the morning. The 33 doctors who 
had cared for Mrs. Pisner were 
summoned to the downtown hospi
tal to witness the delivery.

Mrs. Pisner, 27, of suburban 
OIney, Md., had been taking 
fertility pills to induce ovulation 
before her pregnancy. "This is one 
of the side effects,” said a wry Dr. 
Allan Weingold, who delivered the 
babies by Caesarean section at

George Washington University 
Hospital.

Tto MW noothecwas inthe 33rd 
week of pregnancy and the infants, 
her first, were seven weeks prema
ture. They all were reported in 
good condition.

The babies range in size from 3 
pounds 4>A ounces, to 2 pounds 6 
ounces, and were placed in incuba
tors, "a  standard operation for all 
premature babies,” hospital spo
keswoman Irene Haske said.

"The female is the lightest, but 
that is to be expected,” Weingold 
said.

During the delivery, Mrs. 
Pisner, her unemployed husband, 
Daniel, and the doctors and nurses 
in the surgical suite cried out of 
joy.

Mrs. Pisner, who gained 38 
pounds during her pregnancy, had 
been given a local anesthesia and 
“was awake and conscious” for the 
delivery. “She cried, as did a 
number of people in the (operat
ing) room,” Weingold said.

Much of the emotion came from

the relationship Pisner and her 
husband developed with the hospi- 
Ud staff during her lengthy Iwspi- 
ta'l stay.

“They are an extraordinary 
couple who dealt with this in the 
most pliant way,” the doctor said. 
"They were a source of inspiration 
to those of who were working 
nervously around them."

Leigh Pisner, Daniel’s brother, 
said the couple celebrated tbeir 
fifth wedding anniversary June 18 
an d  s a id  h is  b ro t h e r  is  
unemployed.

Ms. Haske said the family has 
"come up with some tentative 
names, but I believe the family 
wants to release them them
selves.” She said they probably 
would meet reporters later this 
week.

Medical experts differ on the 
frequen^ of quintuplet births, 
with estimates ranging from 1 in 25 
million births to 1 in 65 million. 
Doctors said "quints” are born in 
the United States once every 10 
years.

Arafat returns to Lebanon 
to take command of army

UPI photo

Bv David Zenian 
United Press International

Yasser Arafat returned to Le
banon to take personal command 
of his guerrilla army that was 
overrun in two Bekaa Valley towns 
by Palestinian rebels backed by 
Syrian tanks and troops.

Amid reports* Arafat’s troops 
were massing for a counterattack, 
the Palestine Liberation Organiza
tion leader Tuesday left Syria and 
set up headquarters in the north
ern Lebanese city of Tripoli.

He immediately sent urgent 
appeals to 14 nations asking for 
help in ending the PLO rebellion 
and accused Syria of giving the 
rebels "complete support.” PLO  
dissidents said Arafat was plan
ning a counterattack to retake the

two towns lost to rebel guerrillas 
Tuesday in Lebanon’s eastern 
Bekaa Valley.

Arafat arrived in Tripoli from 
Damascus, Syria, where he had 
meet with PLO leaders in an 
unsuccessful effort to end the 
rebellion. From Tripoli, Arafat 
took personal command of his 
loyalist forced operating from two 
Palestinian refugee camps on the 
outskirts of the city.

In fighting Tuesday, the rebels 
ousted Arafat’s troops from tWo 
towns in the Bekaa Valley after a 
artillery and mortar duel that 
wounded 40 people.

An Arafat spokesman said Sy
rian tanks' and soldiers fought 
side-by-side with the rebels.

The Palestinian news agency 
W AFA said Arafat had appealed to

‘Babies started com ing 
out of the w indow s!’

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) -  
Robert Davis was stunned as he 
drove off in pursuit of a car that 
had just sideswiped his — babies 
began flying out of the car onto the 
road.

Police said Tuesday, Deborah 
Ann Johnson, 27, threw her two 
infant children out of the car 
windows as she drove erratically 
at 50 miles per hour along a side 
road Monday night.

She was charged with aggra
vated child abuse, s

Davis said Mrs. Johnson’s car

had sideswiped his, but as he 
pursued her, "a ll of a sudden 
babies started coming out of the 
windows.”

The babies — 22 months and 
seven months — were listed in fair 
condition late Tuesday st a Jack
sonville hospital, where they were 
treated for multiple cuts and 
abrasions. They were being ob
served for possible internal 
injuries.

Davis, who has two children of 
his own, said, " I  saw one small 
bahy lying in the street and I 
almost hit it. I felt for that baby.

Chadli Klibi, head of the Arab  
League, to help end the fighting.

"Arafat called for their good 
efforts to help terminate the 
current crisis between the Palesti
nian revolution and Syria,”  W AFA  
said.

“He pointed out Syrian troops in 
the Bekaa have participated with 
the dissident group in attacking 
Fatah positions and arrested a 
number of Fatah offlcers and 
cadre.”

In Washington, the Pentagon 
said the United States wants Israel 
to keep its troops deployed in their 
current positions in Lebanon until 
all foreign forces withdraw from 
the county.

Israel has told Washington it 
wants to redeploy its 30,000 troops 
to positions in southern Lebanon 
because of mounting casualties, 
leaving some 40,000 Syrian and 
10,000 Palestinian troops in north
ern and eastern Lebanon.

U.S. officials fear the move could' 
lead to the permanent partitioning 
of Lebanon and scuttle the Israeli- 
Lebanese agreement calling for 
Israel to leave the country if Syrian 
and Palestinian troops also  
withdraw.

Some 500 Israelis have been 
killed in Lebanon since the 1982 
summer invasion and Israeli offl- 
cials have been under increasing 
public pressure to get out of the 
country.

W AFA said Arafat sent a mes
sage to Syrian President Hafez 
Assad, warning Syrian support for 
the guerrilla dissidents marked a 
"a  sudden escalation and danger
ous development.”

Cathyx Bohrer. accompanied by her daughter Amee, 
appear^ on Capitol Hiil Tuesday to ask Congressmen 
why thegovernment can afford to fund abortions but not 
lif^ a v in g  procedures. Bohrer's two daughters, Amee 
arid Julie,^not shown, are in need of liver tranplants.

Transplant answer 
to Mother^s plea

— *.

By M ike  Dorsher 
United Press Internatlonoi

M INNEAPOLIS — A  team of 
doctors worked today to save a 
7-month-old Kansas ^ r l  by trans
planting a liver that was donated 
an hour after her mother had made 
an impassioned plea before  
Congress.

Julie Bohrer of Wichita, Kan., 
was taken into the operating room 
Tuesday night with her parents at 
her side.

“We’re ecstatic about that,” 
John Bohrer, the child’s father, 
said. “We’re hopeful about the 
outcome and we’d like to ask 
everybody to say a prayer for 
JuUe.” ..

"W e ’d like to thank the (donor) 
fam ily for giving Julie this 
chance,”  he said.

Doctors had flown to St. Peters
burg, Fla., to remove the liver 
from an uhidentifled brain-dead 
child. After eight hours of tense 
waiting, doctors pronounced the 
donor organ a "good match”
JuUe. ^

Julie was expected to live only a ' 
few weeks' without a new liver.' 
Doctors hoped to make her the 
world’s youngest baby to survive a

liver transplant.
She was 7 months, 0 dhys old 

Tuesday, a few days younger than 
Brooke Rachau of State College, 
Pa., who received a new Uver Nov, 
3,1981. in Pittaburgh. ^

Only a few hours earlier, Mrs. 
Bohrer and her 214-year-old 
daughter, Amee — who also n ee^  
a liver transplant — implored 
Congress for help in finding a 
donor and for funding of liver 
transplants.

"The government can fund abor
tion but can’t fund the life-saving 
procedures for our children to lead 
a happy life. Can someone explain 
that to me?” she asked.

Julie’s medical bills will mount 
to 8250,000, John Bohrer estimated.

“We’re lucky,” he said. "Our 
insurance will pay for most of that 
but we’ll stUI have 810,000to $40,000 
out-of-pocpet expenses.” 
t dulle and Amee suffer from an 

irable rare genetic liver dis- 
i;fi|rst discovered 20 years hgo 
>r. Harvey Sharp, a plwsician 

At the University of Minnesota 
Hospital.

The disease. Alpha 1 antitrypsim 
deficiency, prevents bile from 
reaching the intestines where it 
normally aids in digestion.

US Army i 
reported ' 
‘inepf

FORT IRW IN, Calif. (U PR  -  
W ar games against mock Russian 
troops in the California desert 
reportedly showed U.S. soldiers 
were so inept they would have 
killed their own men if their 
weapons had been loaded.

The San Bernardino Sun, which 
obtained a copy of the Arm y’s 
45-page report on exercises con
ducted over nearly two years at the 
National Training Center, re
ported Tuesday soldiers wasted 
ammunition, gave away secrets 
and, in some cases, were unable to 
read maps.

But the Army general who 
approved the report’s release to 
the Sun under the Freedom of 
Information Act said it purposely 
highlights training shortcomings 
and deficiencies with little regard 
for things done right.

“Our focus is on what command
ers need to improve,” wrote Brig. 
Gen. John Kirk, director of Army 
training at the Pentagon.

He said there have been im
provements sinoe the report was 
done, and problems will be studied 
further so corrections can be 
made.

The report was based on mock 
battles and live-fire exercises 
conducted from January 1982 to 
last November in high desert 
country 120 miles northeast of Los 
Angeles involving infantry, armor, 
artillery and combat support and 
service soldiers from across the 
United States.

They were pitted against two 
mock battalions, about 1,000 troop
ers each, who drove Soviet-style 
equipment and trained with W ar
saw Pact manuals.

Unit commanders were faulted 
for failing to sufficiently delegate 
authority and overall battle secur
ity was unsatisfactory, with oppos
ing reconnaissance teams habitu
ally penetrating through the 
training unit’s defense lines.

"Units undergoing training at 
the NTC have displayed a com
plete lack of knowledge and 
understanding of the threat posed 
by Soviet radio electronic com
bat," the report said.

“There is a lack of demonstrated 
tank crew and anti-tank gunners' 
capability to kill targets. Crews 
were ’reluctant’ to use the tank’s 
range-finding device, instead pref
erring to fire a round to determine 
a target’s distance. The result was 
a c o n s id e r a b le  w a s t e  o f 
ammunition.

An Army spokesman, Lt. Col. 
David Mooney, said another report 
is being prepared on more recbnt 
exercises at the training center. He 
predicted it will show that soldiers' 
skills have improved, since units 
ve had a chance to smdy the last 
report.

Man gets 
job using 
a placard
By Robert Doherty 
United Press International

Pn"TSBURGH (U P I) — George 
Mineard spent e i^ t  weeks pound
ing the pavement wearing a 
cardboard sandwich alga that said 
”1 need a Job” and his unique 
promotional campaign worked. 
Today he is a truck driver again.

IMneard, 38, who lives some 30 
miles northwest of PitUburgh in 
the tiny town of OhioviUe, was 
hired Monday as a driver by 
Barnes ’Druck Line Inc. "of subui^ 
ban Carnegie. He was to start his 
new job today.

" It  was like something you 
always wanted and you Hnniiy 
got,”  said Mineard, who had been 
out of work since October. ” It was 
a real good feeling. It was just like 
winning a million-dollar lottery.” 

Mineard received a tip on the 
opw ing at Barnes from a person 
w io  bad read newqiaper accounts 
of his plight. That person wished to 
remain unidentified.

”He n c t^  real sincere to me in 
wanting a job and that’s the type of 
man 1 want,” said R.B. Moore, 
t e m i ^  manager for Barnes. 
"Besides that, I  beUeve he’s the 
best man for the Job.”

Mineard said Tuesday he turned 
down u  offer to appear on ABC’s
Good Morning Ani6iic8" b6CAUM

it conflicted with U s  first day on 
the new job. He said be was 

^^m ew hat disappointed, "but I ’m 
glad I got the job.”

N®i®^rd lost his old job after he 
wreckedjUs truck trying to avoid a 
car that pdUpd in front of him on a 
highway. He dnuld not afford a new 
truck and did; not qualify 'for 
unemployment bebeflu because 
be had been self-em|d«ved.

P ?  unemployment
rate in klineard’s home ciounty of 
Beaver further diminished bis 
opportunities to find work there 
and outef-state Job searches 
proved fruitless.

The situation led him to don the 
sandwich board and walk for 
several hours a day in front of the 
county courthouse.

”I prayed very hard that this 
would happen,” said his 
Vera. ” I know from being married 
toa truck driver myself ttiatoncea 
t ru A  driver alwayaai truck driver.
He loves driving a truck.”
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Explosion rips coal mine
MCfXURB, Va. — An explosion tore through a 

coal mine 400 feet underground in the Appalach
ian Mountains of southwest Virginia, killing 
swen prople and injuring three others, authori
ties said today.

There were 84 people in the mine when the blast 
occurred about 10:30 p.m. Tuesday, said a 
spokesman for the Clinchfield Coal Co the 
operators of the mine.

There was no official word on the number of 
miners who worked in the section where the 
explosion went off, but sources said between eight 
and 10 people usually did.

blocked off the roads to the McClure 
Mine No. 1, refusing to let anyone but relatives

<litpatch6r Mark Edwards of the Dickenson 
County Sheriffs Department said. Traffic flow 
resumed normally near dawn, he said.

Storms usher In summer
Thunderstorms, hail and high winds raked the 

Northern Plains today following a day of 
tornadoes that cut power to homes and smashed 
buildings, injuring four people who tried to outrun 
a twister and lost. Melting snow in the Rockies 
caused the Colorado River to flood five states.

Summer's second day promised more of the 
steamy temperatures that ushered the season in 
Tuesday, when storms drenched the Plains, the 
East and the South.

The flooding Colorado River pushed Lake 
Powell, the nation’s second largest man-made 
lake, well past its official "fu ll" point in southern 
Utah and northern Arizona. It was 4 feet above the 
"full”  mark of 3,700 feet above sea level and 
rising 4 inches a day.

Many refuse arraignment
PLEASANTON, Calif. — More than 900 

protesters arrested at the nation’s largest 
nuclear weapons research center refused to be 
arraigned or leave their circus tents at the county 
ja il because of the prospect of unexpectedly stiff 
punishment.

A municipal court judge, conducting arraign
ment hearings in a portable classroom converted 
into a temporary courtroom at the sprawling 
Santa Rita Rehabilitation Center, told lawyers 
for the protesters Tuesday that he had accepted 
the recommendations of deputy district attorney 
Joe Hurley.

The prosecutor had proposed for each defend
ant a choice of a 8250 fine plus two years court 
probation or 11 days in jail plus two years 
probation.

The great majority of the jailed demonstrators 
. — 914 out of 958 — rejected the proposal by 

refusing to be arraigned.

Summit prospects said hurt
MOSCOW — The United States has hurt 

prospects for a summit between Kremlin leader 
Yuri Andropov and President Reagan by failing 
to pursue constructive goals in its Soviet policy. 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko said.

Responding to what he described as "quite a 
few words” from Washington about a summit, 
Groipyko said Tuesday that close examination of 
the Reagan administration shows little serious 
consideration is being given to the topic.

"Obviously, proper preconditions are needed to 
hold a meeting of the top leaders of the two major 
powers,” Gromyko said in remarks carried by 
the official Soviet news agency Tass.

D C-3 crashes In flames
TORONTO — A DC-3 cargo plane rolled over as 

it approached for a landing at Toronto Interna
tional Airport today and crashed onto a runway in 
flames, police and witnesses said.

Regional police Staff Sgt. Ray Tackey said two 
passengers and an undetermined number of crew 
members were believed aboard the aircraft 
owned by Skycraft Air Transport Services. 
Skycraft said there were two crewmen aboard.

Canada Transport spokesman Dean Smith said 
the fire was quickly brought under control by 
airport emergency crews.

Economy at a glance
WASHINGTON — The gross national product is 

growing at a strong 6.6 percent’annual rate in the 
April-June period for its best quarterly showing 
in more than two years, the government 
projected Tuesday.

WASHINGTON — A  temporary lull in defense 
business pulled “big ticket” orders for durable 
goods from autos to machinery do wn to an only 0.2 
percent improvement in May, the Commerce 
Department said Tuesday.

NEW  YORK — The stock market, overcoming 
initial fears about higher interest rates, staged a 
late rally Tuesday that drove the Dow Jones 
average to the doorstep of its all-time high. The 
Dow Jones industrial average climbed 8.22 to 
1,247.40.

WASHINGTON — The House Energy and 
Commerce Committee Tuesday approved a bill to 
require high percentages of U.S. parts in 
imported cars after amending it to require 
studies on the measure’s impact on auto buyers 
and U.S. trade. It was the second year in a row the 
committee approved a "domestic content” bill.

Energy at a Glance
WASHINGTON — The Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission staff, in a move that may lead to 
restart of the undamaged Three Mile Island 
reactor, unveiled a plan Tuesday to re-evaluate 
management integrity at the Pennsylvania 
nuclear plant.

WASHINGTON — A federal appeals court 
Tuesday rejected a consumer group’s attempt to 
force consideration of stiffer fuel mileage 
standards for cars built after 1985.

TULSA, Okla. — Interstate Oil Compact 
Commission members Tuesday passed a resolu
tion calling for natural gas deregulation. 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia voted against 
the resolution and Wyoming, Arizona, Utah and 
Michigan abstained.
•EAST ALTON, III. — Allls-Chalmers Corp. 

announced Tuesday it has begun producing 
synthetic gas from coal at its East Alton project 
that eventually will have an annual output 
equivalent to approximately 600,000barrels of oil.

RADNOR , Pa. — A second well drilled into a 
structure in the North Sea of f the coast of Scotland 
has tested at 8,140 barrels of oil a day. Sun Co. said 
Tuesday.

SEOUL — A joint U.S.-South Korea search for 
undersea oil on a continental shelf in the Yellow  
Sea has failed to yield positive results, 
government officials said Tuesday.

Shuttle crew flies orbital ballet
CA PE  CANAVER AL, 

F la . (U P I )  -  Chal
lenger’s astronauts flew a 
spectacular televised for
m ation  (ligh t  tw ice  
around the worid today 
with the first reusabie 
sateiiite and then ciosed in 
from 1,000 feet away and 
snatched it out 'of orbit 
with a robot arm.

The unprecedented  
space chase-and-catch op
eration proved the shuttle 
can grab satellites from 
space for rescue, repair 
and re-use.

It was a sort of four- 
hour orbital ballet, per
formed 185 miles high at 
more than 17,000 mph. ’

Robert Crippen, -Fred
erick Hauck, Saily.Ride, 
John Fabian and Norman 
Thagard began the show 
by using the 50-foot me
chanical arm to hoikt the 
boxy West German instru
ment platform  calied 
SPAS out of Chaiiehger’s 
cargo bay.

After a quick reiease 
and re-capture of the 
l ‘A -to n , in s tru m en t-  
loaded contraption, the 
shuttle moved below and 
ahead of the satellite until 
1,000 feet of space separ
ated the 122-foot long 
Challenger and its 15-foot 
long companion.

The astronauts’ rendez
vous with the satellite was 
most dramatic. The shut
tle, moving in and out of 
darkness and daylight, 
closed in slowly with its

The Space shuttle Challenger is shown 
orbiting the Earth in a new TV  view from 
the Shuttle Pallet Satellite (SPAS-01)

UPI photo

just launched from the Challenger. The 
SPAS was later retrieved and will return 
to the earth with the challenger.

tail pointed toward Earth 
and its gaping cargo bay 
open to receive the 
satellite.

Crippen, who flew on 
the first shuttle flight two 
years ago, used the ren
dezvous radar and proce
dures for the space meet
ing that he will follow 
when he directs the rescue 
of a c r i p p l e d  s u n 
watching satellite next 
April.

“ We’ve got the SPAS on 
the arm,”  Fabian re
ported at 8:24 a.m. EDT.

Challenger plans 
for day listed

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) -  Highlights of 
today’s activities for the shuttle Challenger on its fifth 
day in space. (All times EDT and subject to change.)

2:18 a.m. —The crew of the shuttle, Robert Crippen, 
Frederick Hauck, John Fabian, Sally Ride and 
Norman Thagard, turn on and check out the West 
German test satellite called SPAS.

3:43 a.m. — Challenger’s mechanical arm raises 
SPAS from payload bay.

4:38 a.m. — SPAS is released outside shuttle to 
become separate satellite.

4:53 a.m. — Crippen and Hauck move Challenger 
beneath and in front of SPAS.

7:38 a.m. — Crippen moves Challenger closer to 
SPAS.

8:18 a.m. — Fabian uses arm to grab SPAS and'then 
releases it again.

9:28 a.m. — Crippen fires thruster to see how nearby 
SPAS is affected.

10:58 a.m. — Challenger is maneuvered closer to 
SPAS. -

11:53 a.m. — Ms. Ride uses arm to grab SPAS and 
then releases it.

12; 03 a.m. — Ms. Ride uses arm to grab SPAS again 
and returns it to its berth in the payload bay.

12:32 p.m. — The astronauts present an eight- 
minute telecast showing the SPAS operations.

2:07 p.m. — An additional eight minutes of 
television is planned showing the SPAS.

3; 13 p.m. — Crew begins eight-hour sleep period. 
Challenger is making its 70th orbit at the time.

11:13 p.m. — Crew ends sleep period. Challenger is 
in 75th orbit.

Reagan vow: 
to work for 
budget defeat
By Robert M ackay  
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Congressional budget leaders 
expect the House and Senate to adopt an $859 billion 
compromise 1984 federal budget next week, despite a 
vow by President Reagan to defeat it.

The president is not required to sign a congressional 
budget resolution, but he can veto the spending and 
tax bills pdksed later that follow the budget's 
guidelines.

Budget Director David Stockman warned GOP 
congressional leaders Tuesday Reagan will veto any 
spending or tax bill he deems excessive, regardless of 
whether the numbers fall within the targets set by the 
compromise budget plan.

" I t ’ ll all be over with the stroke of a pen,”  Reagan 
said Tuesday, when'asked by reporters if he planned 
to wage an all-out campaign against the negotiated 
version of the budget.

The budget, approved by the negotiators Monday 
night, would raise taxes $73 billion over three years, 
cut Reagan’s military buildup, spend $22 billion more 
than Reagan wants for non-defense programs and 
produce a deficit of $179 billion.

" I  simply must oppose it vigorously,”  spokesman 
Larry Speakes quoted the president as telling 
Republican congressional leaders during a meeting at 
the White House.

" I t  doesn’t control spending,”  Reagan said, 
according to Speakes. " I t  raises taxes as recovery 
gains force and it shortchanges our defense 
rebuilding.”

Rep. Delbert Latta of Ohio, the senior Republican 
on the House Budget Committee, related Reagan said 
the budget was "totally unacceptable, and he’ ll do 
everything he possibly can to defeat it.”

Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker — 
believed to be a key to whether the budget plan is 
approved by the Senate — refused to take an 
immediate stand on the compromise.

"G ive it a chance to soak in a bit,”  Baker said, 
adding he will first elicit the reaction of his committee 
chairmen before deciding whether to support it.

" I  think that budget resolution can pass the 
Senate,”  said Senate Budget Committee Chairman 
Pete Domenici, R-N.M., who a(|ded the Senate 
probably would take it up early next week.

” It will be difficult with the White House against it,”  
added Sen. Mark Andrews, R-N.D.

House Democratic Leader J im Wright of Texas and 
House Budget Committee Chairman Jim Jones, 
D-Okla., both said they expect the House to approve 
the budget, probably next week also.

"A ll our vibes are good,”  Jones said.

' )

Crippen said 11 minutes 
later that the satellite, 
which the shuttle will 
bring back to Earth Fri
day, was firmly attached 
to the end of the arm.

The astronauts then 
were told to turn off the 
SPAS systems for 2'/2 
hours while the crew ate 
lunch. This was to cool 
down the satellite's data 
processing system. It was 
overheating and came 
just 1 degree short of 
being too hot to start 
today's operation.

Television on and off 
from both spacecraft 
when they were separated 
provided a brilliant show 
for viewers in mission 
control. One view over 
California showed the 
sun’s rays rising from 
beneath the shuttle's left 
wing as the ship was 350 
feet from the satellite.

Television from the sa
tellite earlier showed the 
shuttle 1,000 feet below 
with the bright blue globe 
laced with thin whispy 
clouds far below and the 
stark blackness of space 
off to one side.

One view showed the 
Challenger's arm "bent in 
the shape of a seven — 
significant because this is 
the seventh shuttle flight.

The satellite launch and 
retrieval operation was 
the last big job before the 
high-spirited crew packs 
up for Friday’s descend

ing dash across the United 
States to a gliding first- 
time landing at the Flor
ida spaceport and a greet
ing from President and 
Mrs. Reagan.

O ffic ia ls were con
cerned about bad weather 
that has socked in the 
landing site for the past

two days.
"P r o g n o s is  y e t ? ” ' 

Crippen asked.
"No firm prognosis at 

this time,”  answered Jon 
M cB rid e  in m ission 
control.

Challenger cannot land 
in heavy clouds, rain or 
strong crosswinds and is

equipped to stay aloft two 
extra days if necessary to 
wait for better weather.

"W e have to watch it," 
said flight director John 
Cox. "You ’ve got to come 
down eventually because 
you’ II run out of consuma
bles. We would like to land 
at the Cape. ’ ’ The alterna
tive is the desert runway^ 
at Edwards Air Force- 
Base, Calif.

The satellite — 15*4 feet 
long, 14*4 feet high and 5 
feet wide — was first lifted 
out of the ship’s cargo bay 
at 3:41 a.m. EDT by the 
50-foot crane and released 
as a free-fying satellite 
while Challenger circled 
Earth for the 62nd time.

Fabian said the vital 
SPAS' stabilization sys
tem was keeping the plat
form stable and, " I t  looks 
super up here.”

"You ’ve got five very 
happy people up here," 
Hauck reported as the 
shuttle flew over Africa 
with the SPAS 500 feet 
away.

"That SPAS is a nice 
fly ing little  veh ic le ." 
Crippen said.

Television from Chal
lenger first showed the 
satellite flying 90 feet 
away.

Can you imagine a totally 
Explosive 

Summer Clearance 
happening right now?
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W hy Iran may be site of the first nuclear war
WSHINGTON -  America’s mil

itary strategists have a recurring 
nightmare that comes cioser to 
reality with every passing day. It 
has to do with Iran, which 
dominates the Persian Gulf, That 
latter is the heart that pumps the 
Middle East's oil to the industrial 
nations of the West.

Here’s the "worst-case scena
rio" that has the strategists 
shuddering: The 84-year-old Iran
ian ruler, Ayatolah Ruhollah Kho
meini, finally succumbs to the 
ravages of age. His death plunges 
Iran into chaos.

The most disciplined under
ground group — the communist 
Tudeh party — sets up a govern
ment and calls upon the Soviet 
I'nion to help stabilize the country. 
Within days, Russian tanks surge 
across the Araxes River into 
northwestern Iran. From Soviet 
Turkmenia and Afghanistan in the 
northeast other Red Army co
lumns race for the Strait of 
Hormuz — the narrow channels 
through which the oil tankers must 
pass.

NOW THE nightmare is just 
beginning. President Reagan can
not permit the Russians to grab 
control of the free world’s oil. 
Indeed, Washington has already 
served notice that U.S. forces will 
defend our “ vital interests" in the

In Manchester

Ja c k  Anderson
Washington Merry-Go-Round

Persian Gulf area. But conven
tional forces couldn’t possibly stop 
the Soviet onslaught. This could be 
accomplished only with nuclear 
weapons.

How real is this strategic night
mare? Would the Kremlin dare to 
risk World War III even for the 
prize of Persian Gulf oil? Consider 
these points, which have been 
raised in Pentagon strategy 
sessions:

'  The Soviets enacted a similar 
scenario in Afghanistan. In a 
secret analysis, the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff warn: "The Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan in late 1979 demon
strated a willingness to apply 
direct military force to achieve 
political ohjectiveS.”

• Intelligence reports claimthat 
Yuri Andropov won his ascen
dancy in the Kremlin with the 
strong support of the Soviet 
military. The Red Army marshals 
now have more influence than they

have ever wielded in party coun
cils. which make military solutions 
more likely than ever.

• The Russians can invoke a 
legal technicality to justify an 
invasion: a 1921 treaty that gives 
them the right to intervene in 
Iranian affairs. Though Khomeini 
abrogated the treaty in 1979, the 
Soviets never recognized his uni
lateral announcement.

• The Soviets could cite histori
cal precedent. During World War 
II, the Soviet Union and Great 
Britain “ invaded’ ’ Iran and di
vided into northern and southern 
spheres of influence. The United 
States not only endorsed the action 
but later sent its own troops into 
Iran. The military occupation 
lasted until 1946. The Soviets’ 
reluctant withdrawal marked one 
of the few times the Kremlin has 
pulled its forces out of occupied 
territory.

• But the most sobering argu

ment is the presence of 26 Soviet 
divisions near the Iranian border. 
They’re definitely not border 
guards and customs officers. They 
include elite units and sophisti
cated weapons capable of a full- 
scale military assault. They are 
ready to roll.

HOW WOULD a Soviet invasion 
of Iran begin? Some 250,000 ground 
troops, moving behind an awe
some battie Hne of tanks, would 
lunge across the border. “ But any 
serious aggression could well be 
spearheaded by first-category air
borne divisions,' one secret report 
suggests.

That would require Soviet con
trol of the air. According to U.S. 
intelligence estimates, the Rus
sians have about S50 fixed-wing 
aircraft and 500 helicopters in the 
border region right now.

More significantly, according to 
another report, “ the Soviets have 
established command and control 
capability necessary to conduct 
large-scale military operations (in 
Iran ).”  And their 29 fighting ships 
in the Indian Ocean would pose a 
serious threat to our seal lines.

The Joint Chiefs estimate that it 
would take the Kremlin 30 days to 
mount and sustain a full-scale 
invasion of Iran. But they warn 
that an initial attack could be 
kicked off on much shorter notice:

“ Four to seven selected Soviet 
divisions could commence a li
mited attack into Iran’s northwest
ern and northeastern border areas 
after a preparation period of about 
10 days.”

There’s no doubt at the Pentagon 
— or in the Kremlin — that the

Russians have the military might* 
to barrel through Iran ' to the’K 
Persian Gulf. Understanding it' 
nicely, the Joint <3hiefs warn that;; 
the Russian invasion force "would'; 
possess numerical advantages in-; 
both personnel and equipment 
over U.S. forces.’ ’

Why Homer 
had to die

Hom er apparently cam e 
from a good home because he 
was well behaved and good- 
natured.

The 5-year-old stray was  
picked up wandering around 
on Lydall Street early  in M ay . 
He was very thin and weak at 
the time, but had since gained 
some weight and w as eating 
well.

Sadly, today w as H om er’s 
last. Because no home for 
him was located after several 
weeks. Dog W arden Richard  
Rand said he had the dog 
destroyed today.

Homeless and abandoned 
dogs like Hom er are on the 
increase today. One wanders 
just how heartless someone 
can be to “ abandon" a dog, 
and yet that is exactly what 
appears to’be happening.

In Hom er’s case, Rand  
theorized, the dog w as either

r-

HO M ER  
. died today

traveling on his own and ran  
out of steam, or his owner, 
wanting to dispose of him, 
dropped him off. “ A  good 
loyal dog will sit right down 
and wait for an owner,’’ said 
Rand. “ They’ll die waiting if 
they have to.”

Hom er died waiting.
If Hom er’s  owner had been  

caught trying to abandon 
him, he could have been 
arrested and tried on a 
cruelty to anim als charge. 
But, historically, fines for 
such offenses have been 
laughably light. W e are  still a 
society which undervalues 
the worth of animals.

A n other point: H o m er  
would be still alive today if 
he’d been licensed. Starting 
July 1, the town "of Manches
ter is going to get tough with 
those who haven’t bothered to 
license their anim als. Get 
caught with an unlicensed 
dog over 6 months old and 
you’ll be slapped with a $28 
fine.

“ There’ll be no m ore w arn 
in gs," Rand said.

Rand admitted he’d be
come somewhat attached to 
gently Hom er and felt sad 
that he’d had to put the 
anim al to sleep.

“ With any luck, he’ll come 
back as a person and then he 
can be abusive," the dog 
warden quipped.

Berry's Worici

I
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" /  say let's let the AD VISER S fight It out!'

It’s judgment day for D’Amore
The safest political prediction 

of the week is that Tom 
D’Amore of New Hartford will 
be re-elected Republican state 
chairman when the party’s 
board of directors meets Tues
day night in Wallingford.

D ’Amore, who was elected in 
February on the resignation of 
Ralph Capecelatro, is confident 
about his chances because, as 
be puts it, “ ^obody else wants 
the job."

Other officers who expect 
re-election are Barbara Brown 
of Preston as vice chairwoman 
and Roger Eddy of Newington 
as treasurer. The term is for two 
years.

If Lillian Ludlam of New 
Hartford steps down as secre 
tary, a post she has held for 20 
years, it is expected that Betsy 
Osborne of Fairfield, an aide to 
Congressman Stewart McKin
ney of Westport, will be named 
to succeed her.

ALL  OF THIS will be routine 
business when the Republican 
State Central Committee as
sembles at the Yankee Silvers
mith next week. But it will be a 
milestone for D ’Amore, who 
came to the leadership assign
ment as the personal choice of 
Senator Lowell Weicker.

Weicker let it be known, in his 
usual direct way, that he was 
asserting himself as a power in 
GOP internal affairs and that 
D’Amore was his kind of guy. 
Despite that, he has kept out of

Capitol Comments
Bob Conrad 

Syndicated Columnist

D’Amore’s hair and let him run 
the party. The coming election 
will be a test of whether the 
policy making committee be
l l  e v  e s D ’ A m o re  sh ou ld  
continue.

The new chairman has been 
receiving high marks. D ’Amore 
has been on the go constantly, 
meeting with GOP leaders qll 
over the state and traipsing up 
to the state Capitol frequently 
for talks with party leaders in 
the legislature.

Now that his “ probationary" 
period is winding down, D’A
more must convince the policy 
directors that together they can 
produce resulU. Translfited, 
that means winning elections. 
The committee’s record on the 
score is pretty lousy, but 
D’Amore will want to look 
ahead rather than back.

The fact is, he has problems.

COMPLICATIONS are devel
oping In the OOP’s long march 
to the polls this year and next. 
The party will not have, for 
example, one of its consistent

winners — Mayor Louis Clapes 
of Stamford — going there 
again. The GOP had hoped to 
make a strong showing and 
perhaps spring a surprise in 
Waterbury, but a serious split 
within the party has dimmed 
that outlook. Troubles not of the 
GOP’s making have cropped up 
in Bridgeport for Mayor Lenny 
Paoletta, a Republican.

Some whispering and com
plaining about the headquarters 
operation are being heard that 
are not complimentary about 
the new chairman andhis team. 
That, of course, is par for the 
course with Republicans.
. But the most formidable 
problems for D’Amore, apart 
from the mechanics of running 
the party, is his stand on an 
issue where there is little 
middle ground.

D ’Amore and his shadow. 
Executive Director Peter Gold 
of Cornwall, are fervent re
formers on tax policy for 
Connecticut. They want to see 
an income tax accompanied by 
controls on state spending.

REPUBLICANS in the legis
lature are firmly and militantly 
opposed to an income tax. So are 
most members of the Republi
can State Central Committee, 
the body that will elect D’Amore 
and be his boss.

b ’Amore walked into that 
attitude by (he committee when 
he conducted his first “ open 
agenda”  meeting in March. The 
committee, prodded by angry 
legislators who showed up,when 
they heard the issue would be 
raised, put the party on record 
as against the income tax.

Does that mean everybody is 
out of step but our man Tom? 
The chairman doens’ t think so. 
He says all he wants is for the 
party to have an open mind.

Now that he is out of the closet 
on that issue, D’Amore talks 
openly about his belief that an 
income tax is inevitable here. 
He isn’ t discouraged by opposi
tion among Republican legisla
tors. He expects that four or five 
will join him when the right time 
comes. At the moment, his only 
avowed ally is New Hartford 
Senator Reginald Smith.

D ’Amore says majority De
mocrats are creating issues'by 
the tons for Republicans to 
exploit in 1984.

But first, he must be re
elected. He hopes that will be 
the story next week. (Syndi
cated by The Herald of New 
Britain.)

Open forum/ Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester. C T 06040

God’s Book should be taught in schools
To (he Editor:

The Manchester Herald pub
lished a story last Thursday 
concerning a controversy that 
arose in the Andover school system 
when a seminar was taught on 
creation science.

The Connecticut Civil Liberties 
Union, which always opposes 
American tradition, voiced its 
anger that some biblical facts may 
have been once again taught to 
American schoolchildren as they 
were for over 300 years before the 
atheist movement bad the Bible 
banned in 1963. The atheists had 
school prayers eliminated the 
previous year.

As a public high school teacher I 
was able first-hand to witness the 
erosion of the American school 
system after the atheists’ victory 
in the Supreme Court.

But let us set aside personal and 
religious viewpoints and consider 
only the facts.

Evolutionists have sought for 
over 100 years to prove their theory 
that man was descended from the 
monkey family. When no evidence 
could be found to support their 
theory they simply created it.

In 1892 evolutionist Professor 
Dubois claimed to have found the 
missing link between man and ape 
in Java. The fraud was uncovered 
by Professor Weidenreich of Ger
many, who revealed that Dubois 
had purposely mixed human and 
animal fossils.

A few years later another 
evolutionist. Professor Robert 
Broom of Victoria College, was 
caught mixing human and animal 
bones to support the theory of 
evolution.

The great evolutionary hoax of 
1912 is still the talk of scientific 
circles. The famous Piltdown Man 
was the creation of Professor 
Woodward and attorney Dawson. 
They announced to the world that 
at long last solid evidence had been 
found to prove tbe theory of 
evolution, in Piltdown, England.

A  short time after their an
nouncement some honest scient
ists uncovered their evolutionary 
hoax. It seems the evolutionists 
filed down the teeth and painted 
the bones of a fossil to give it an 
aged look.

Darwin is identified as the father 
of the theory of evolution although 
he was not the first to espouse it.

Darwin flunked out of medical 
school and devoted his life to the 
study of plants.

The Smithsonian Magazine in 
June, 1980 published an article 
which attacks the theory of evolu
tion by Darwin and also mocks the 
evoluUonary timetables of human 
origin.

Tbe evolutionists maintain that 
life began many millions of years 
ago. They use measuring devices 
that are constantly refuted and 
proven to be inaccurate by scient- 
isU; First, the evolutionisU used a 
general ‘consensus’ that hominids 
arose about IS million years ago. 
But Sarich and Wilson of Berkeley 
stated this was inaccurate.

Other methods of the evolution- 
isU in determining age of fossils is 
tooth-lengths, color o f bones, pel
vic structures, cranial capacities, 
the protein clock, biochemicai 
factors and the famous Carbon-14 
method, which was hailed as 
infallible by the evolutionists in 
determining the age of fossils. This 
method also was found to be 
inaccurate by scientists.

The famous American evolution
ist professor Edward Cope placed 
the head of a dinosaur where the

tail should have been. The mistake 
went unnoticed for many years 
until professor Marsh of Yale 
corrected it.

Let us now consider that 610 
scientists with doctorates or mas
ter’s degrees have signed a state
ment opposing evolution and su|i- 
porting the Bible., (see Readerfa 
Digest, July 1980).

Another 700 scientists espouse 
the theory of evolution? Tl«e 
Rockefeller Foundation was pro
viding large financial granu to any 
s c ie n t is t s  th a t  s u p p o r te d  
evolution.

The Bible has never been proven 
wrong, and I doubt that anyone 
who claims to be descended from a 
monkey will pose a serious threat 
to God’s Book.

God’s Word and Book belong in 
the classroom, office, loekerrooo) 
and every place a person may be 
“Uving by God’s principles pro  ̂
motes a nation to greatness; 
violating God’s principles brings a 
nation to shame,” said Solomon.

Henry Agostinelli
72 West St.
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Insanity dafense opposed
HARTFORD — A New York psychiatrist has 

testified in U.S. District Court the pleaof innocent 
by reason of insanity should be abolished because 
it favors the well-to-do and “ puu the legal 
profession in disrepute."

" I t ’s a defense that weighs heavily' bn 
competent lawyers and expensive expert wit
nesses," Dr. Abraham Halpern said Tuesday.

Halpern, who has' written articles and cam
paigned against the plea for 20 years, is director 
of psychiatry at United Hospital in Port Chester, 
N.Y.

He testified during a hearing on the govern
ment’s challenge to the insanity defense of a 
Connecticut man accused of stealing 8MD,000 and 
who claims he was not responsible because he is a 
compulsive gambler.

Republican wins seat
HARTFORD — Results of a three-town special 

election have made Republican lliebdore A. 
Gagne' the successor to former Rep. Kevin 
Johnston, D-Putnam, in the Slst Assembly 
District.

Unofficial totals from a Republican Party 
spokesman said Gagne outpolled Democrat A. 
Stephen Marcoux by just over 200 votes, despite 
an edge in registered Democrats in the district 
representing Putnam, Thompson and part of 
Killingly.

Gagne had 2,260 votes to 2,041 for Marcoux, 
according to the unofficial totals.

Johnston was elected to the Senate in a special 
election last month to replace the late Sen. 
Audrey Beck, D-Mansfield.

Plea made for holiday fast
HARTFORD — Advocates for the poor want 

residents to pass up Fourth of July picnics and 
barbecues and instead fast to demand the federal 
government release stockpiled surplus food to the 
nation’s poor.

Brad Davis, co-chairman of Gov. William 
O’Neill’s “ Feed a Friend”  program, is leading 
tbe call for tbe one-day fast that comes several 
weeks after Hartford Mayor Thirman Milner 
demanded President Reagan use thesurplus food 
to feed the nation’s urban poor.

Davis, a morning radio host for WDRC in 
Hartford, is urging residents not to eat from, 

' sunrise to sunset to protest the government’s' 
refusal to increase the amount of surplus food it 
distributes from warehouses around the country.

Agliig seek Independence
HARTFORD — Tbe state Department of Aging 

says its goal in'the next four years is to keep 
Connecticut’s growing population of older people 
independent and out of institutions.

“ ’The biggest danger for people as they grow 
older is to lose their independence. We’re trying 
to help them maintain it,’ said Andrew Wrijght, 
assistant -director of planning and program 
development at the $14.4 million agency.

The department said Monday it will expand 
home health care programs for patients who do 
not need to be in nursing home.

Aetna exec top cancfldate
HARTFORD — Gerald M. Peterson, manager 

of marketing services in Aetna Life & Casualty’s 
employee benefits divisions, is said to be the top 
candidate for director of the Hartford Civic 
Center.

City Manager Woodrow Wilson Gaitor has 
submitted a list of five potential candidates for 
the Job to the Civic Center Commission for their 
review, but will not disclose the names on tbe list 
until after the Civic Center Commission meets 
Monday.

More minorities enrolled
STAMFORD — Tbe state Board of Governors 

for Higher Education has reported a significant 
Increase in minority student enrollment at 
Connecticut colleges and universities over the 
past six years.

Minority enrollment rose 31.7 prcent from 1976 
to 1682, compared with an 8.7 percent increase in 
enrollments among other groups, the board said 
Tuesday in a report on “ Minorities in Connecticut 
H igter Education.”

As o f last fall, 13,326 minority students or 8.2 
percent of the'total Connecticut college popula
tion were enrolled, compared to 10,121 or 6.9 
percent in 1976.

f
EB to replace strikers

GROTON — Electric Boat shipyard says it wOl 
replace striking workers belonging to the 
2,100-member Marine Draftsmen’s Association 
who walked o ff the job nearly two weeks ago in a 
contract dispute.

.The shipbuilder placed advertisements in three 
newspapers Tu es^y offering immediate open
ings in a variety of jobs ordinarily performed by 
MDA members, ranging from secretaries and 
typists to designers and draftsmen.

The MDA, affiliated with Local 571 of the United 
Auto Workers, struck Electric Boat June 9 after 
talks broke down in a dispute over wages and 
benefits in a new three-year contract. The old 
pact expired at midnight, June 8.
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Unusual hearing In Manchester
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Judge refuses to ban KKK rally
By James P. Sacks 
Herald Reporter

Manchester Superior Court was the 
scene of an unusual court battle 
Tuesday as attorneys for New Britain 
argued against a Connecticut Ku Klux 
Klan “ kleaglle" for an injunction 
stopping a Klan rally scheduled for 
Saturday in the city’s Willow Brook 
Park.

The hearing had been moved from 
New Britain to Manchester to assure 
that it would be heard in time for a 
ruling to be handed down, attorneys 
said.

Several anti-Klan protestors shout
ing that the show-cause hearing was a 
“ farce”  disrupted the proceeding soon 
after ft began and exited the cour
troom, followed by state sheriffs, 
leaving Kleagle John Dillon facingNew 
Britain Corporate Counsel Mark Du- 
boise before Judge Edward Y. 
O’Connell.

The judge issued an injunction at 3:30 
p.m. listing several conditions under 
which the Invisible Empire, Knights of 
the Ku Klux Klan can hold a rally and 
anti-Klan protestors can demonstrate, 
but said insufficient evidence was 
presented by attorneys representing 
the city for the injunction barring the 
Klan rally itself.

Barring the rally would possibly 
have violated the First Amendment.

Duboise and Dillon both said after the 
hearing they were essentially satisfted 
with the ipjunction.

Marsha Gleeson, an assistant corpo
ration counsel who presented the city’s 
summary argument, said the ruling 
was about what the city had expected.

Dillon said he was dissappointed only 
with the section of the ruling that allows 
police to frisk anyone attending the 
rally.

SATURDAY’S rally, described by a 
Klan spokesman as “ pro-American 
and anti-Communist,”  will be held in 
the stadium at Willow Brook Park 
beginning at noon.

About 25 robed klansmen and a large 
number of anti-Klan protesters are 
expected to attend the demonstration; 
antj injuries to police, klansmen and 
demonstrators have marked past ral
lies in Connecticut, witnesses said at 
the show-cause hearing.

Several anti-Klap organizations, in
cluding the -John Brown Anti-Klan 
Committee, the International Commit
tee Against Racism, and Concerned 
Citizens of Connecticut, plan to attend 
the New Britain rally, according to 
witnesses and a spokesman for the New 
York-based John Brown organization.

The injunction gives police the 
authority to search members of the 
crowd for weapons before they enter 
the stadium. It also permits police to 
confine the demonstration to the 
football field in the stadium and to 
allow a crowd of no more than 2,400.

In addition, the injunction limits the

*.■•**• *e*’'**'f*'S
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New Britain Corporate Counsel Mark Dutxjise (left) and 
Kleagle John Dillon, who argued for the Klan, chat on the 
steps of Manchester Superior Court before the injunction 
was issued.

areas in which anti-Klan groups are 
allowed to protest to either within the 
stadium or 1,500 feet from its perime
ter, and limits the duration of the rally 
to two hours.

SEVERAL POLICE officers -  in
cluding the New Britain deputy police 
chief responsible for security Saturday 
— testified that serious injuries to 
bystanders and demonstrators were 
likely at the rally unless police could 
control crowds and make sure no 
weapons were present.

Police said they were concerned 
about the possibility of damage to 
businesses near the park, in light of 
brick and rock throwing and other 
violence at earlier Klan rallies.

Dillon — the only Klan witness during 
the hearing — described himself in an 
interview as a millwright with a 
lOth-grade education. The Northford 
resident said he has been active for 
about three years in the Klan group 
that will conduct the rally.

The kleagle, a state Klan organizer, 
said at the hearine’s opening that he

represented Connecticut Klan leader 
James Farrans and national Grand 
Dragon Bill Wilkinson of Louisiana, 
who were named in court papers for the 
proceedings. Wilkinson will speak at 
the rally, Dillon said.

James F. Ahern, a New Britain 
Police detective, testified during the 
proceedings that Connecticut Klan 
leader James Farrans had told him 
Klansmen with pistol permits might 
bring guns to the rally. The Klansmen 
will be faced with the threat of a large 
number of anti-Klan protestors, who 
also might bring weapons, Ahern and 
other witnesses said.

Confrontations between the Klan and 
protesters in the past — including a 
number shown on a videotape pres
ented by police at the hearing — have 
ied to rock throwing, fights and other 
violent incidents during which people 
have been seriously injured.

New Britain -Deputy Police Chief 
Mehlon Sabo argued during the hearing 
that the crowd aiiowed into the stadium 
should be limited to a controiiabie size 
in case violence erupted.

He said about 300 poiice officers, 
including all New Britain police 
officers on duty except for 10. will 
provide security inside and around the 
stadium.

Meriden Police Detective Peter 
Marlow, who testified that he had 
attended most of the Klan’s Connecti
cut rallies since they began occurring 

' in 1980, said the first rallies — for which 
Injunctions barring weapons had nut 
been issued — were "horror shows," 
and included injuries to police and 
demonstrators. A demontration for 
which an injunction had been issued. 
Marlow said, was "like a Sunday 
picnic" compared to the others.

DETECTIVE BERNARD DePrimo 
of the state police criminal intelligence 
unit said weapons ranging from guns to 
baseball bats, axe handles and rocks 
had been confiscated from Klansmen 
and anti-Klan demonstrators at past 
Connecticut rallies.

Police ' displayed an array of the 
confiscated weapons for the court, 
including a three-foot-long, five-inch 
thick dowel rod with screws protruding 
two inches from one end, a medium
sized rock painted with the words 
"from  Russia with love”  and an a.M* 
handle with a sign tacked to it saying 
"support your local police".

West Hartford Patrolman Michael B 
Liddy testrified that he was punched in 
the face at an anti-Klan demonstration 
at Westfarms Mall in May. Liddy 
blamed the violence at the rally — held 
was to protest a Klan recruiting dri\ e 
at the mall, which was stopped by mall 
officials and police before it began — on 
anti-Klan protestors.

TE RR Y BISSON, representing the 
New York chapter of the John Brown 
Anti-Klan Committee, called the court 
proceeding “ outrageous.”  He charged 
that the courts and police planned to 
issue the injunction “ to keep people 
from protesting against the plan.”

In response to a question, Bisson 
disagreed adamantly with testimony 
by police officers that the anti-Klan 
groups have caused violence at past 
rallies, and especially at a May rally at 
the Westfarms Mall. He blamed the 
violence on the Klan

Bisson predicted, that about ‘ 1,000 
anti-Klan demonstrators will attend 
Saturday’s rally in New Britain.

He said the hearing was an attempt to 
“ piace the onus of violence on the 
anti-Klan groups as if the KKK was not 
responsible" for 100 years of violence 
against blacks and others.

“ We don’ t think the KKK should be 
allowed to exist," he added.

The injunction, said Bisson, imposed 
“ martial law”  and was an attempt to 
keep anti-Klan protesters from attend
ing the rally. "They try to make us 
(look like) the violent people,”  he said 
during a recess from the hearing.

He predicted “ a chilling effect on 
people's civil rights”  as a result of the 
injunction.

Prosecutors want review of breath test
MERIDEN (UPI) — State prosecu

tors want a judge to reconsider his ban 
on the state’s most widely used breath 
test in drunk driving cases, complain
ing a "c le v e r  defense la w yer" 
thwarted justice with a loophole.

Assistant State’s Attorney John M. 
Massameno asked permission Tuesday 
to reargue tbe case of a Meriden man 
that led Meriden Superior Court Judge 
Milton A. Fishman to throw out test 
results from the Intoximeter 3000 
breathalyzer.

“ This is an example in the public eye 
j^here a clever defense lawyer has

found a loophole in the law. If he does 
prevail, it is a blow to justice,”  
Massameno said.

Fishman ruled May 26 the breath test 
device has not been properly approved 
by state officials and granted defense 
motions in the case of Raymond 
Crepeau of Meriden to suppress the 
results as evidence.

Some lawyers said Fishman’s deci
sion could affect 4,000 to 6,000 pending 
drunk driving cases in Connecticut, 
where nearly 90 Intoximeter 3000 
machines are in use by local and state 
police.

Defense attorneys for Crepeau suc
cessfully claimed that Health Services 
Commissioner Douglas S. Lloyd failed 
to publish new regulations and seek 
approval from the state attorney 
general and legislature for use of the 
device.

Massameno said the question of 
whether the device has been approved 
by state officials is a “ technical 
argument.”

He argues the device was found 
reliable after tests by the state’s chief 
toxieologist, and even if Lloyd had

NOTICE
Probate Court is open 
for conferaices with the 
judge from 6:30 P.M. to 
8 P.M. on Thursday 
nights. Appointments 
su g ge s te d . N igh t 
telephone number; 647- 
3227.
William E. FitzGerald 
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erred, that should not mean all cases 
involving the Intoximeter 3000 shouH 
be affected.

"Is  the criminal now to go free 
because the commissioner may have 
blundered?" he asked in his motion.

Crepeau claimed he only had about 
two beers before his Jan. 27 arrest for 
driving under the influence. The breath 
test showed he had a .232 blood-alcohol 
level, well above the. 100 legal limit and 
enough to warrant a mandatory jail 
term of six months and a possible $l,ooo 
fine if convictOd.
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Budget at a glance
Tax Incraaaaa

The package would raise an estimated $240.7 
million in the 1983-84 fiscal year, which begins 
July 1. The $240.7 million figure is used most 
often, though estimates on the revenue range 
from $238.7 million to $241.6 million.

The new and increased taxes would be in 
addition to $56 million in tax hikes approved 
earlier for the 1983-84 fiscal year. The earlier tax 
plan also hiked taxes by $14 million in the 
current fiscal year.

The taxes in the package adopted Tuesday 
are:

• An extension of the capital gains and 
dividends tax to interest income at a rate of 6 to 
13 percent, with taxpayers with adjusted gross 
incomes of $50,000 or more required to pay.

• A new 0.5 percent real estate conveyance 
tax, which will raise an estimated $27.5 million.

• An increase in the business services tax 
from 3.5 percent to 7.5 percent, effective Aug. 1.

• An increase in the corporate profits tax from 
10 percent to 11.5 percent.

• A 5-cent a package increase in the cigarette 
tax to 26 cents a pack, which would take effect

Aug. 1 and raise an estimated $16.4 million.
• An increase in the alcohol tax from $2.50 to 

$3 per gallon, effective Aug. 1.
• A 10 percent surcharge on the inheritance 

tax.
Spending

The proposed budget calls for spending $3.6 
billion to operate the state in the coming fiscal 
year.

About $20 million was cut from the $3.62 
billion budget adopted by the Appropriations 
Committee.

The $20 million in cuts from the Appropria
tions Committee budget would come from a 
hiring freeze, a $10.9 million reduction in the 
size of a special fund to pay for transportation 
needs and other smaller cuts.

Two increases to the governor's budget 
brought the most debate;

• A 3 percent increase in benefits to welfare 
recipients under the Aid to Families With 
Dependent Children program.

• An increase to 90 percent funding for the 
Guaranteed Tax Base program of school 
equalization grants to cities and towns.

Democrats hold back flood ; 
of G O P  budget amendments
Continued from page 1

“It's a budget for the good of the 
state and the hell of the taxpay
ers,” said Senate Minority Leader 
Philip Robertson, R-Cheshire, who 
called for a cut In the 11.7 spending 
hike he said the Democrats 
wanted.

Republicans offered 39 amend
ments to the tax and spending 
packages, but only one, expected 
to have little impact on the bottom 
line of the package, was approved.

One amendment offered by 
freshman Sen. Reginald Smith, 
R-New Hartford, would have re
placed the $240.7 million tax plan 

"  T'.nCkaRC .nr'iiind a

personal income tax, which Is 
sh arp ly  opposed by m ost 
Republicans.

It failed 33-2 with Democratic 
income tax proponents united in 
opposition and claiming the 
whisper of Republican support for 
tax reform was too little, too late.

The one successful GOP amend
ment would exempt property sales 
In urban enterprise zone economic 
development areas from a new 
real estate conveyance tax ap
proved as part of the $240.7 million 
package.

In addition to the conveyance 
tax, the package included a new 
tax on interest income and in

creases in existing taxes on 
business services, corporate prof
its , c igarettes , alcohol and 
inheritances.

The major change to the House-' 
passed package was an increase 
from $35,000 to $50,000 in the 
adjusted gross income threshold- 
for a new tax on interest.

Republicans also failed in an 
attempt to delete $10.5 million 
included in the $272 million bond 
package to build a new athletic 
facility at the University of Con
necticut in Storrs. The remainder 
6f the bond package was 
unchallenged.

Obituaries

Democrats nix Republican’s 
iattempt at state income tax

Scott A. Aronson
Scott Allan Aronson, 22, of 3 

Butler Road, died Tuesday night in 
Hartford Hospital of injuries suf
fered in a carnival accident in 
Vernon on June 11. He was the son 
of William A. and Jacqueline 
(Hollander) Aronson.

He was born in Manchester on 
March 23,1961 and had lived all of 
his life in Manchester. He was a 
member of Emanuel Lutheran 
Church, was educated in Manches
ter elementary schools, graduated 
from Manchester High School in 
1979 and Manchester Community 
College in 1981. He also attended 
Central Connecticut University.

He received the Eagle Scout 
Award with Troop 25. At the time of 
his accident he was employed by 
Shop-Rite.

Besides his parents he leaves a 
brother. Brad A. Aronson of 
Manchester; his maternal grand
mother, Mrs. Mary Hollander of 
Manchester; his paternal grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Aronson of Bolton; and an aunt, 
Sandra Miseraca of Manchester.

Funeral services will be held at

Emanuel Lutheran Church at a 
time to be announced. Burial will 
be in East Cemetery. There are no 
calling hours. The Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St. has charge of 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Camp Kennedy in care of 
the town Recreation Department. 
Eleanor L. Perkins

Funeral services were held In 
Ormond Beach, Fla., for Eleanor 
(Lynch) Perkins, 59, formerly of 
Manchester, who died May 31 in 
Daytona Beach, Fla. She was the 
wife of 0 . James Perkins.

She was born in Springfield, 
Mass, and had lived in Manchester 
for 30 years before moving to 
Florida. She had been employed by 
the New England Telephone Com
pany and the Teamsters Union.

Besides her husband she leaves 
two daughters, Ann Cottier of 
Manchester and Patricia Jones of 
East Windsor; a son, James 
Perkins of Manchester; three 
sisters, Betty Sadloski of Manches
ter, Margaret MacPhee and Mary 
Feeney, both in New Jersey; and 
seven grandchildren.

In Memoriam
To my brother James P. Mul- 
ready, Jr . who passed away June 
22, 1982.

You gave us so much in your life 
time
Your love, laughter, and music. 
What 1 cherish most is my 
memories of us growing up 

■ together.
We all love and miss you, Jimmy,
but we can’t be selfish
For now you are free of pain.

Your loving sister,
Rita and Barry

In Memoriam
In loving memory of Anthony 
Vignone, who passed away June 
22nd, 1982

Always a silent heartache.
Many a silent tear.
But always a beautiful memory. 
Of one we loved so dear.

Mother, brothers and sisters, 
in-laws, nieces and nephews

HARTFORD (UPI) — A fresh
man Republican senator who 
made a lonely call within his party 
for tax reform including an income 
tax found no friends among Demo
cratic income tax proponents when 
the issue was.put to a vote.

Sen. Reginald Smith, R-New 
Hartford, offered his version of a 
tax reform plan during Senate 
debate Tuesday, breaking with 
traditional Republican opposition 
to an income tax.

But when the vote came only 
Smith and Sen. William Rogers III, 
R-Southbury, were behind it.

'T m  sorry that it’s too little, too 
late, ’' said Senate Majority Leader 
Richard Schneller, D-Essex, a 
staunch income tax advocate.

"I  am encouraged to see that 
members of the Republican Party 
have come to the realization that 
sooner or later the tax structure in 
the state of Connecticut must be 
reformed,” Schneller said and 
invited Republican income tax 
proponents to work with Demo
cratic supporters to adopt the plan 
next year.

Smith offered the tax reform

plan as an amendment to replace 
the $240.7 million tax plan worked 
out by the Legislature’s Demo
cratic majority after five months 
of debate, much of which centered 
around an income tax.

“Throughout the 1983 session we 
have skirted the issue of restruc
turing the state’s revenue system, 
and by doing so, have perpetuated 
a system that lacks both equity and 
stability," the freshman senator 
said in support of his plan.

Almost all of the Senate’s 13 
Republicans held true to tradition 
and balked at the plan while 
Democratic proponents of an in
come tax agre^  with Schneller 
and joined in a 33-2 vote to defeat it.

Several Republicans indicated 
they might accept it if proposed 
limits on spending were written as 
a constitutional amendment.

Majority Democrats in both the 
House and Senate have had prob
lems working out a revenue 
package for the fiscal year begin
ning July 1, in good measure 
because of demands from some 
iawmakers for tax reform and an 
income tax.

House Democrats broke the 
stalemate that forced a special 
session to adopt a budget and last 
week approv^ the $240.7 million 
package of more conventional 
taxes.

The Senate also rejected, by an 
18-17 vote, a Republican proposal 
to hold a statewide advisory 
referendum on an income tax, 
which originally was suggested by 
Schneller.

The referendum was included in 
a $265 million tax package ap
proved. earlier in the tenate. 
However, the House scrapped the 
referendum plan and Senate De
mocrats agreed to follow.

Schneller said the idea was a 
good one when the $285 million 
package was under consideration 
but no longer was credible because 
the adopt^ $240.7 million package 
was a move toward an income tax 
in that it would tax interest 
income.

Republicans, however, argued 
the interest tax was a “creeping 
income tax” and it would be better 
to put the question to voters 
outright.

P&WA theft suspect may be linked to overseas firms
HARTFORD (UPI) — A Connec

ticut man accused in the alleged 
theft of trade secrets from Pratt & 
j i t n e y  Aircraft Group hkd deal
ings with foreign competitors and 
may have helped an American 
firm win U.S. Air Force contracts, 
published reports said today.

The Hartford Courant quoted an 
Air Force spokeswoman as saying 
that Alfred T. Stanger of Tolland 
was the U.S. representative for two

European companies that under
bid Pratt 8i Whitney for more than 
$43.7 million in contracts for jet 
engine 'spare parts between 1981 
and 1982.

One of those foreign companies 
also underbid Pratt & Whitney for 
an $18.5 million contract in 1982, 
but the business ultimately went to 
a third company, the newspaper 
said.

FBI affidavits used to obtain

search warrants in the case do not 
link the information allegedly 
stolen from Pratt & Whitney 
directly ta Stanger’a involvement 
with the foreign firms — N.V. 
Philips of Holiand and Fabrique 
Nationai of Belgium.

Fabrique National denies using 
Pratt & Whitney secrets dr receiv
ing any information from Stanger 
to bid on contracts.

But the affidavits charge that

Stanger may have provided infor
mation, including blueprints, spec
ifications and pricing data, in 
dealings with one U.S.’company as 
early as April 1981—the same time 
he was representing the foreign 
firms.

The affidavits allege the infor
mation helped a Michigan firm 
gain Air Force contracts for spare 
parts for. the FIDO jet en^ne, the 
Courant said.

The FlOO engine is manufac
tured by the East Hartford-based 
Pratt & Whitney division of United 
TochnolOgiaa Corp, which bandies 
about $500 million a year in spare 
parts business.

FBI affidavits claim that Smith- 
Morris Corp. of Femdale, Mich., 
was approached in April 1981 by 
Macor Sales Inc. of Oklahoma 
City, in which Stanger was a 
partner.

The affidavits charge that Ma
cor Sales offered to help the 
Michigan company win military 
contracts in return for 5 percent of 
the price.

The FBI says Stanger advised 
Smith-Morris on prices for 17 
contracts in which Pratt k Whitney 
was underbid, and in 15 of those 
cases, Stanger’s price was lower 
than Pratt k  Whitney, the Courant 
said.

Task force suggests 
more school funds
WASHINGTON (UPI)

— A task force of gover
nors, businessmen and 
educators today recom
mended a sweeping plan
— that includes more 
money — to jointly up
grade America’s schools 
and safeguard the na
tion’s economic future.

"Education for eco
nomic growth demands 
p r o g r e s s  on man>y 
fronts,' ’ the Task Force on 
Education for Economic 
Growth said in its 56-page 
report, ’ ’Action For 
Excellence.”

Proposals include de
veloping plans in each 
state to improve class
room curriculum, educa
tional partnerships be
tw een  sch o o ls  and 
businesses, special pro
grams for talented and 
gifted students, and 
better-paid teachers.

"Real improvements in 
education can be made 
only if citizens and their 
leaders are persuaded to 
invest sufficient funds and 
are reminded better edu
cation cannot be bought 
with deciining education 
budgets," it said.

The report comes amid 
mounting interest on all 
levels to improve public 
schools, which a recent 
report by the National 
Commission on Excel
lence in Education found 
to be engulfed in a “rising 
tide of mediocrity.”

President Reagan has

embraced the better- 
education movement, but 
has maintained the prim
ary financial responsib 
lity for schools rests with 
states and localities — not 
Washington.

Reagan has called for 
back-to-basics in public 
schools while scoffing at 
congressional Democ '̂ats 
who have termed his 
administration a foe of 
education by seeking to 
cut federal funds the past 
two years.

The task force is a 
component of the EMuca- 
tion Commission of the 
States, a 17-year-old or- 
g a n i z a t i o n  wh o s e  
members include all 
states except ifMontana 
and Nevada.

North Carolina Gov. 
James Hunt chairs the 
41-membertask force that 
includes RCA Chairman 
Thorton Bradshaw, Dr. 
Calvin Frazier, Colora
do’s education commis
sioner, and Dr. M. Joan 
Parent, head of the Na
tional School Boards 
Association.

“We need to prepare the 
necessary human talent 
to keep the people in the 
nation responsive to the 
very competitive world of 
international commerce 
and trade," the task force 
said.

"If we are serious about 
econom ic growth in 
America — about improv
ing productivity, about 
recapturing competitive
ness in our basic indus
tries ... then we must get 
serious about improving 
education. And we must 
start now.”

Man denies 
manslaughter

NEW LONDON (UPI) 
— A New London man, 
charged in a head-on 
collision which killed a 
3‘A-week-old infant, has 
pleaded innocent to a 
charge of second- degree 
manslaughter with a mo
to r  v e h i c l e  wh i l e  
intoxicated.

James F. Russell Jr ., 
33, entered the plea Mon
day before Superior Court 
Judge Barry R. Schaller.

The charge stemmed 
from a June 10 crash on 
Ocean Avenue in which 
newborn Keith Roberts of 
Uncasville died.
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PROBATE COURT 

IS MOVINGII
The Mandieeter Probate 

Court will be doted from 
12:00 (noon) on Thursday, 
June 23. 1983, until Tuesday 
morning. June 28. 1983, at 
8:30 a m.

During this dosed period, 
the Court will move from 
the Municipal Building (41 
Center Street) to the Hall of 
Records (66 Center Street).
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JV sports got nicked this time
By Mike DeCourcy 
Herald Sportswriter

The petition reportedly bears more than 300 
names and its message is not revolutionary. 
Many residents of Manchester do not want to see 
damage done to the school district’s athletic 
programs because of financial limitations.

That became the case at a recent school board 
meeting, however, where the members were 
faced with a budget crisis. Among several 
cutbacks, which included the layoff of an 
assistant superintendent, was the elimination of 
junior high junior varsity athletics.

The petitioners tried to prevent that action and 
are now hoping to reverse it. Tom Kelley, athletic 
director at filing Junior High, agrees with them. 
"Obviously, I'm very disappointed. I feel very 
strongly that it should be reinstated. It’s a shame 
they had to die for a nominal $2,500,” he said.

The administration does not agree. Its 
members have their reasons, also.

The total amount saved by the will be $5,000, 
including another $2,500 from the program at 
Bennet, now that the two junior highs will not field 
JV  teams in soccer, baseball, softball and girls’ 
and boys’ basketball.

Kelley maintains that the money could have 
been trimmed from the total athletic program 
and that the JV  teams could have been spared. He 
discussed the matter with Assistant Superintend
ent Wilson Deakin prior to the final decision but 
did not convince his audience.

Bascially, Kelley believes his school’s portion 
of the cut could have been saved in other areas, 
including minor cutbacks at the varsity level.

The keys to his proposal, which Deakin says 
was never presented in writing, are; 1) recruiting 
parental volunteers to help decrease usage of 
costly bus transportation; 2) using fewer officials 
at games and occasionally resorting to the use of 
non-professionals aiid 3) the elimination of one or 
two games on the varsity levels of ail affected 
sports.

“I felt that I could live with a $2,500 cut and run 
a viable program at the seventh and eighth-grade 
level,” says Kelley. " I t ’s not a severe cut. I think 
$2,500 is a mere pittance to cut.”

Kelley stresses that equipment and facilities 
are already available for the JV  programs. " I ’m 
positive in my thinking that I could engineer this 
thing.”

It was the'administration’s thinking, however.

that cuts ih varsity programs to support the JVs 
would only delay the inevitable while damaging 
something which, at the present, needn’t be 
touched.

"The thought really is three-part in nature,” 
says Deakin. "First, there’s the damage you’re 
doing to these programs. They’re not fund^ that 
generously now. I wasn’t sure you could puli 
$5,000 without damaging the varsity programs.

”Secx)nd, once you identify a potei)tial item, if 
there’s a budget crunch the next year, it’s gone. 
You’ve weakened the varsity program, and what 
you’ve done is buy a year (for the JV s). You know 
it’s going to be right back on the table if the budget 
gets nicked again.”

Finally, explains Deakin, there are other 
opportunities for scholastic-quality competition 
in ail affected sports. Junior soccer, CYO 
basketball. Little Miss softball and youth 
baseball are available for prospective 
participants.

’’And there is money in the budget for 
intramurals. Some middle schools have no 
varsity programs and are quite successful with 
intramurals. It’s viable, but you’ve got to work at 
it to develop it. You’ve got to promote it.”

Kelley maintains there is very little interest in

intramural sports but appears to agree with the 
administration on one matter: neither believes 
that a participation fee should be charged to 
parents of scholastic athletes.

“I don’t think it works. I don’t think its fair,” 
says the filing AD.

At the school board meeting where the cuts 
were announced, that solution, which has and 
hasn’t worked elsewhere was tossed onto the floor 
by an unhappy parent whose child will be affected 
by the cuts.

Superintendent James Kennedy explained the 
administration’s position, saying, “I don’t think 
that’s the type of program a public school system 
ought to be administering. Does a student play 
whose parents can pay and a student not play 
who’s parents can't pay?”

For now, seventh and eighth-graders at Illing 
and Bennet Junior Highs will have to live without 
athletic teams of their own. Kelley says he’s not 
sure whether his coaches will react to the 
situation by increasing the number of team 
members at the varsity level or with some other 
course of action.

”I don’t know what the future will be,” he says, 
’’because we've never had this before.”

N L  ro u n d u p

Allen files In Cards’ debut

4 . '

UPI photo

Former New York Met Neil Allen, now wearing the colors 
of the St. Louis Cardinals, hurled his new club to victory 
Tuesday evening against his former mates.

By Dave Raffo 
UPI Sports Writer

The Keith Hernandez for Neil 
Alien and Rick Ownbey deal has 
already helped both teams.

One night after Hernandez' 
two-run homer helped the New 
York Mets top the St. Louis 
Cardinals, Neil Allen came back to 
blank the Mets through eight 
innings Tuesday night, hurling the 
Cardinals to a 6-0 victory at New 
York.

Allen’s victory helped prove last 
week’s trade wasn't as one- sided 
in the Mets favor as many thought.

“It was a sweet victory, espe
cially since it eased a lot of tension 
in my own mind, in the minds of the 
people of St. Louis and in (St. Louis 
manager) WhiteyHerzog’smind,” 
Allen said. “I ’ve got to pitch like 
this to even begin to fill Keith 
Hernandez’ shoes. I don’t think I 
was nearly as valuable to the Mets 
as he was to the Cardinals.”

Allen, making his first appear
ance for St. Louis, allowed only 
four hits over eight innings and 
also drove in the first run of his 
mqjor league career with a suicide 
squeeze bunt against his former 
teammates.

“I was very nervous and very 
psyched up until the fifth inning,” 
said Allen, who raised his record to 
3-7. “After that I just decided to 
relax. I feel I killed three birds with

one stone tonight. I pitched my 
first game in a Cardinal uniform, I 
pitched in front of the Cardinal 
people on TV and I pitched in front 
of the Met people. I couldn’t have 
started off better in a Cardinal 
uniform.

Mets manager Frank Howard 
was impressed with Allen.

“So far the deal looks like a 
quality deal for both ballclubs,” 
Howard said. “I think Neil Allen’s 
got the type of arm that he could 
start or relieve. He has an above 
average fastball and what I think is 
one of the outstanding curveballs 
in the history of baseball."

After the Cardinals had taken a 
3-0 lead in the second inning on an 
RBI triple by Ozzie Smith, Allen, 
after fouling off a suicide squeeze 
bunt attempt on the first pitch from 
loser Tom Gorman, 0-1, executed 
the play perfectly on a 2-2 pitch, 
even though the Mets knew it was 
coming.

In other games, Montreal and 
Philadelphia split a double- 
header. with Philadelphia routing 
8-1 in the opener and Montreal 
winning 5-4 in 12 innings in the 
nightcap, Pittsburgh cracked Chi
cago 8-4, Houston blanked Atlanta 
5-0, San Diego blanked Los Angeles 
2-0 and Cincinnati nipped San 
Francisco 6-5 in 16 innings.

Phillies 8-5, Expos 1-5 
* At Montreal, Andre Dawson’s 
home run leading off the 12th

inning lifted the Montreal in the 
nightcap after Joe Morgan belted a 
two-run homer and Gary Mat
thews and Mike Schmidt added 
solo home runs to lift the Phillies in 
the opener.

Pirates 8, Cubs 4
At Pittsburgh, Mike Easier 

drove in three runs with a pair of 
doubles and Jason Thompson 
added a two-run double to pace the 
Pirates. Rick Rhoden, 4-7, pitched 
his third complete game of the 
year, scattering 11 hits in handing 
the Cubs their third straight loss 
while the Pirates won their thirii 
straight. Chicago starter Dickie 
Notes, 0- 3, took the loss.

Astros 5, Braves 0
At Houston, Phil Garner 

slammed a homer and scored two 
runs and Mike Scott fired a 
six-hitter to lead the Astros. Scott,
3- 3, hurled his second shutout and 
second complete game of the year. 
Garner lined a ieadoff home run in 
the second on a 3-2 pitch off Atlanta 
starter Phil Niekro, 2-6. Houston 
added two runs inthe fifth on Jose 
Cruz’ RBI double and an RBI 
single by Ray Knight, who went
4- for-4.

Padres 2, Dodgers 0
At Los Angeles, Tim lx>llar 

permitted only two singles and 
cracked a sacrifice fly to lift San 
Diego. Lollar, 3-4, walked three, 
struck out six in eight- plus innings 
and surrendered only a seventh-

inning single by Dusty Baker and a 
ninth-inning hit by Bill Russell. 
Luis DeLeon finished for his sixth 
save. Alejandro Pena, 6-2, had a 
four- game winning streak 
snapped despite yielding just one 
earned run in six innings.

s 6, Giants 5
At San Francisco, Ron Oester’s 

one-out single in the 16th inning 
scored Paul Householder to lift the 
Reds. Householder. Nick Esasky 
and Oester singled consecutively 
with one out off loser J  im Barr, 0-1, 
to snap the tie.

Old photos 
are wanted

Do you have an old sports 
photo lying around the closet or 
prominently displayed on the 
mantlepiece. How about shar
ing your memories with Herald 
readers?

Anyone with an old sports 
team photo, dating back around 
the 1940s or so, please forward 
them to Len Auster at the 
Manchester Herald office, Bis- 
seli St., and we'll put it in the 
paper. Please include first and 
last names of those in the photo 
and please, put your name on it 
so we’ll know who to return the 
photograph to.

A  hew wiave faces Connors
WD4BLEDON, England (UPI) 

— Jimmy Qmnora continues hia 
bid for a second successive Wim
bledon title Wednesday when he 
faces 29-year-old Australian Walfy 
Masur, a product of a nationwide 
plan desired  to put Australian 
tennis back on the map.

Although Australian standing in 
world tennis has dipped since the 
halcyon days of the 19S0s and 1960s, 
a new wave of promising youngs
ters is emerging. Pat Cash, C r ^  
Miller, John Fitzgerald and Maaur 
are all still in contention here, 
although Masur’s tenure in this 
year’s tournament seems sure to 
end on the center court when be 
faces the No. 1 seed Wednesday.

While Connors should be claim
ing a third round place, his main 
rival for the singles title. No. 2 seed 
John McEnroe, will be pjaying a 
doubles match. McEnroe teamed 
with Peter Fleming in first round 
action against Britain’s Chris 
Bradnam and David Lloyd. McEn
roe renews his quest for the singles 
crown Thursday when he faces 
Florin Segarceanu of Romania.

Third-seeded Ivan Lendl of Cze
choslovakia is idle, and with

AL roundup

'Guillermo Vilas now a spectator. 
No. 5 Mats Wilander of Sweden is 
the next highest ranking player in 
action.

In women’s play, Chris Evert 
Lloyd, seeded to meet Martina 
Navratilova in a repeat of last 
year’s final, should not be unduly 
troubled by Marcella Mesker of 
Holland, especially if she reprodu
ces th#form that brought her a 6-2, 
8-1 victory Tuesday over fellow 
American Alycia Moulton.

Third-aeeded Andrea Jaeger, 
who won 6-1, 7-8 against Susan 
Rimes, faces another American, 
29jrear-old Pam Casale.

'There was not much in the way of 
surprises Tuesday although two of 
the high- ranking women’s seeds 
dropp^ out of contention.

Fourth-seeded Tracy Austin 
withdrew with a pulled shoulder 
muscle — she is still troubled by a 
chronic bad back — and sixth- 
aeeded Bettina Bunge of Weest 
Germany was eliminated 3-6, 7-6, 
11-9 by Switzerland’s Christiana 
JoUssaint.

Otherwise, matters proceeded 
very much to form.

Navratilova fashioned a 6-1, 6-0

demolition of South African Bev
erly Mould, conceding only 17 
points as she bombarded her 
opponent with strong volleys.

In men’s play, Lendl joined 
Connors and McEnroe in the 
second round, carving out a 7-6,6-1,
6- 0 victory over South African 
Bernie Mitton in one hour and 37 
minutes.

Eighth-seeded Vitas Gerulaitis 
had to struggle to avoid becoming 
the fourth men’s seed to lose. Two 
others — Jimmy Arias and Gene 
Mayer — previously withdrew. 
Gerulaitis edged diminuative Ra- 
mesh Krishnan of India, 5-7, 7-5,
7- 6, 6-7, 6-3.

'The New Yorker appeared to 
have the match well in hand when 
leading 5-2 in the fourth set, but 
Krishnan took the next five games 
to force a deciding set.

The most unusual sight on the 
courts was that of American Trey 
Waltke playing in long trousers 
against the 1972 champion, compa
triot Stan Smith. Waltke reached 
the second round when Smith 
withdrew with a strained back in 
the fifth set.

j

UPI photo

America’s Trey Waltke brought back some tradition to 
Wimbledon as he wore long trousers and white shirt in 
match against Stan Smith.

Haas magical in collaring Tigers
By Tony Favla 
UPI Sports Writer

Moose Haas may not be able to 
puU tigers out of his hat, but he can 
certainly keep them under control.

Haas, a self-professed amateur 
magician, waved his wand Tues
day night and helped the Milwau
kee Brewers cool off the Tigers, 
who had won 18 of their last 23 
games  ̂ with a 10-3 triumph at 
Detroit.

Haas, 5-2, said he turned to 
magic three or four years ago “to 
relieve the tedium of being on the 
road. ’ ’ He spaced out eight hits and 
did not walk a batter, but he

allowed home runs to Chet Lemon 
in the eighth and Johnny Grubb in 
the ninth.

The late gopher balls prompted 
him to say, ’^Well, I can make a 
baseball disappear, but every 
pitcher does that." *

Juan Berenguer, 3-1, held Mil
waukee scoreless until Ted Sim
mons singled in the fourth with one 
out and Ben Ogllvie walked. One 
run scored qn a single by Charlie 
Moore and — after Moore was safe 
at second when Lou Whitaker 
dropped a throw on a potential 
double- play ball for his second 
error of the season — Jim  Gantner 
walked with the bases loaded for

another.
Whitaker had singled in the first 

inning to extend his hitting streak 
to 17 games.

Royals 4, A’s 2
At Kansas City, Mo., rookie third 

baseman Cliff Pastornicky, who 
was called up last week to replace 
the injured George Brett, belted a 
two-run homer to support the 
eight-hit pitching of Paul Splittorff 
and Dan Quisenberry.

Hangers 3, Angels 2
At Arlington. Texas, Larry Par

rish smacked a single, a double 
. and his 12th homer and drove in 
two runs to lead the Rangers.

Angels right fielder Reggie jack- 
son was carried from the field on a 
stretcher after he crashed into a 
railing chasing a foul ball, but 
X-rays were negative and Jackson 
leturned to the clubhouse in the 
eighth.

White Sox 4, Mariners 2 
At Chicago, Carlton Fisk and 

Harold Baines cracked home runs 
on consecutive pitches with two out 
in the seventh inning to spark the 
White Sox. Chicago’s Rudy Law 
recorded his 26th steal of the 
season

Blue Jays 8, Twins 3 
At Toronto, Cliff Johnson belted

two home runs and drove in four 
runs and Garth lorg added three 
RBI to lead the Blue Jays. Toronto, 
winning its third straight, is now 
nine games over .500, the highest 
level in club history.

Orioles 5, Yankees 2
At Baltimore. Gary Roenicke 

slammed a pair of two-run homers, 
including a tie-breaking blow in the 
eighth Inning, as the Orioles halted 
the Yankees’ winning streak at 
five games. Graig Nettles had 
lined a two-run, opposite-field 
homer to left-center in the eighth to 
tie it 2-2.

Red Sox 
checked 
by Tribe

BOSTON (UPI) — Boston Red 
Sox pitcher Bruce Hurst is a 
positive thinker, preferring to look 
at the team’s 3-1 defeat to Cleve
land as a good pitching perfor
mance instead of a loss.

Gorman Thomas’ eighth-inning 
double scored two runs Tuesday to 
give Cleveland the win, but the hit 
— off reliever Luis Aponte — came 
after a controversial call by 
umpire Mike Riley.

Thomas checked his swing just 
before his decisive hit. The pitcl 
was called a ball, though the Ret 
Sox said it looked like Thomas 
went around.

"There didn’t seem to be any 
doubt to me. It looked like strike 
three,” said Red Sox manager 
Ralph Houk.

“I didn’t swing at the pitch, I 
know that,” Thomas said.

With one out in the eighth, Alan 
Bannister singled and was forced 
out at second by Manny Trillo 
before walks to Mike Hargrove and 
Andre Thornton loaded the bases 
off Hurst, 4-7.

Aponte replaced Hurst to face 
Thomas, who promptly lined a 
2-and-2 pitch to left-center field to 
score Trillo and Hargrove.

Hurst said he thought he had 
struck Hargrove out, but it was 
called a ball.

"You can’t blame him (the 
umpire) either. He was behind the 
plate when I threw my shutout and 
gave me a lot of those pitches. You 
can look at it two ways: You can 
look at it negative and say I lost the 
game, or positive and say I pitched 
good. I ’ll look at it positive,” Hurst 
said.

Hurst gave up five hits, had three 
strikeouts and walked six.

Bert Blyleven, 5-6, was the 
winner. Blyleven yielfled 10 hits, 
walked three and struck out six in 
pitching his third complete game 
of the season.
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Whalers sign 
young Weicker

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Gray 
Weicker, a free agent goaltender 
and a son of Sen. Lowell Weicker, 
R-Conn., has been signed to an 
NHL contract by the Hartford 
Whalers.

"Gray is a young goaltender 
with good size and excellent 
reflexes,”  Emile Francis, the 
Whalers president and general 
manager, said Tuesday. "He had a 
very good college career and is an 
outstanding competitor."

A native of Greenwich, Conn., 
Weicker, 22, played four years of 
hockey at St. Lawrence University 
in upstate New York. In his senior 
year, he was named the Saints'

most valuable player and was a 
first team All-America and a 
second team ECAC All-Star.

As the Saints' No. 1 goaltender in 
. 1982-83, Weicker posted a 3.43 goals 

against average in 32 games.
Weicker will report to the 

Whalers' training camp in Sep
tember at the Hartford Civic 
Center Coliseum.

"Gray has always been better 
looking, better tempered and a 
better hockey player than his 
father,”  Sen. Weicker said in a 
statement issued from his Wa
shington office.“ Now, he will also 
be better paid.”

M CC people hope 
for dry weekend

There is a big field, a quality 
field. The donations by United 
Technologies' Pratt & Whitney 
Division have helped defray the 
costs. The Wigren Track at Man
chester High will be in outstanding 
shape by the week's end.

Now, as long as it doesn't rain...
" I  think we're in pretty good 

shape as long as the weather's 
good,”  said Manchester Commun
ity College Athletic Director Pat 
Mistretta, in anticipation of this 
weekend’  ̂MCC-New England Re
lays track meet.

" I  think everything's going 
pretty well. The weather's a big 
key. If it rains Saturday that would 
really throw a monkey wrench into 
the whole thing. The competiton 
would still go on, but rain would 
really put a damper on the meet.”

There will be between 1,200 and 
1,500 participants in the two-day 
event, which includes track and 
field competiton — separated into 
junior, high school and open 
divisions — on Saturday at the 
Wigren Track dbd a 10-kilometer 
race on Sunday morning beginning 
at 10 o'clock on the MCC campus.

Included in the field are a pair of 
form er Olympians including 
UConn grad Andy Bessette, the 
reigning U.S. champ in the 56- 
pound weight throw, who won that 
title at last year's New England 
meet.

At this year's Relays, the weight 
throw will not be a national 
championship event. But Bessette, 
a member of the lOWt-Olympic

team in the hammer throw, will be 
back to defend his meet title.

Mick O'Shea, a 1980 Olympian 
from Ireland, will return to defend 
his title in Sunday's 10-K run. He 
participated in the 5,000-meter run 
at the Moscow games.

Edd Brown of Philadelphia's 
Pioneer Track Club, selected the 
outstanding competitor at the 1982 
Relays, will compete in the sprints. 
Last year's outstanding female 
performer, Julie LeClair of Wal
tham, Mass., will participate in the 
1,500 and the 1,600 relay.

Alison Quelch, from the Gate
way Track Club in Farifield 
County, will challenge defending 
champion Sally Zimmer in the 
Women's Open division of the 10-K 
race. Quelch recently finished 
third in the Australian National 
10-K race.

The most closely-watched com
petitions will be the pole vault, 
where five vaulters have cleared 
15-7 or better and Thaddeus Brady 
of Rhode Island has hit 16-6, and 
the javelin, where defending 
champ John Ward of Central 
Connecticut (best of 233-0) will be 
pressed by Robert Sing of Philadel
phia (269-0) and Paul Dubyoski of 
Potomac, Md. (255-0).

State Open and Class L  1,500- 
meter champ Steve Kittredge of 
East Catholic, Butch Wemmell of 
Manchester (sprints and vault) 
and Mark Allryne of Weaver Oong 
juinp and triple jump) are some of 
the more outstanding high school 
athletes scheduled to compete.

Zimmer saved Scoreboard 
Martin’s job
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Baseball
American Leai 
Royals 4, A 's

Orlolaa 5, Yankass 2

Herald photo by Pinto

Arrives at first safely
The Lawyers’ Tim Prewitt arrives safeiy at first base as 
throw goes over the outstretched gioveof Ansaldi’s first 
baseman Mike Hartley in International Farm League 
action Tuesday at Verplanck. See complete Little League 
results, page 11.

Post 102 short 
against Meriden

A last inning rally Just fell short 
as the Manchester American Le
gion baseball team fell to Meriden, 
16-8, in a non-zone clash Tuesday 
night at Moriarty Field.

The Post 102 club scored four 
times in the bottom of the seventh 
inning and had the bases loaded 
with two out but couldn’ t come up 
with the big bit as Meriden took 
home the victory.

The loss drops Manchester to 
5-5-1 overall for the season. It 
resumes acthm tonight against

Zone Eight foe Rockville at East 
Catholic's Eagle Field at 6 o’clock.

Mick Garbeck pitched well for 
Manchester in his varsity debut. 
He fanned eight and allowed only 
three bits. Only three of the 
Meriden runs scored off him were 
earned. Leon Bilodeau also saw 
bill service for the locals.

John Tracy doubled and ho- 
mered, Dave Dougan singled and 
doubled and Paul Mador and Chris 
Darby each rocketed two hits to 
pace Manchester.

By Milt Rlchmon 
UPI Sports Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) — I ’ve 
known Billy Martin ever since he 
first came up with the Yankees. 
That's more than 30 years. As far 
as I can remember. I ’ve never 
made a suggestion to him in all that 
time, but I ’ve got one for him now.

I f  he hasn't done so already. I 
strongly suggest be make it a point 
to thank Don Zimmer, his third 
base coach, because if it weren’t 
for him, he wouldn’t be managing 
the Yankees today.

My source?

George Steinbrenner. And you 
have to take.bis wprd for it because 
he’s the man who says who stays 
and who goes with the Yankees.

For you to fully understand how 
instrumental Zimmer was in Mar
tin holding on to his Job, at least for 
the time being, you have to go back 
a bit to last Thursday. That was the 
day Martin was reported on the 
verge of being fired. Those reports 
were entirely accurate.

Steinbrenner, Martin and Judge 
Eddie Sapir, Martin’s close friend 
and advisor, all had met without 
telling anyone beforehand in one of 
Cleveland’s better restaurants 
W ed n ^ a y  night after the Yan
kees beat the Indians. Martin’s 
contract was discussed at this 
meeting.

Sapir suM>esquently character
ized the meetinig as an amicable 
one. Maybe it couM be described 
that way Jn the most general 
terms, but certain ground rules 
were established and it was 
Steinbrenner who did the estab
lishing. To start with, he estab
lished the fact that Art Fowler, 
Martin’s buddy, no longer would be 
the Yankees’ pitching coach. He 
also made it d ea r  Martin was not 
to be seen conversing or otherwise 
occupied with a certain young lady 
be happens to be fond of during 
working hours.

Supposedly, that took care of 
everything for the naoment. After 
the Yankees eonduded their series 
with the Indians in Cleveland and 
returned to New Yoilc, however, 
there was another c r ^  Friday 
afternoon when a .female re
searcher from The New York 
’Times accused Martin of ordering 
her out of the dubhouse at Yankee 
Stadium in  insulting obscene 
terms. Sh e  then found herself

barred from the visiting clubhouse 
also.

Steinbrenner received an imme
diate call from The Times. When 
he was informed of one of the 
remarks Deborah Henschel, the 
researcher, said Martin had made 
to her, he personally apologized for 
his manager.

It was at that point the Yankee 
owner decided he had had enough. 
He made up his mind to replace 
Martin after the Yankees left home 
Sunday night and began the road 
trip they are on now in Baltimore.

"B illy ’s career wasn’ t worth a 
nickel when the first reports came 
in and I was told the things that had 
been sdd  by him,”  Steinbrenner 
said Tuesday. " I f  the facts turned 
out to be the way The New York 
Times related them to me, he was 
gone. I  don’ t care who he was or 
how many people love him. I 
simply wouldn’ t stand for some
thing like that. But I had to get to 
the bottom of it.”

Une of the reasons Steinbrenner 
felt that was essential was because 
Lee MacPhail, the American 
League President, had now be
come involved. How would it look if 
Martin was fired for some form of 
misconduct by Steinbrenner and 
MacPhail ultimately ' found no 
reason for disciplining him? It 
wouldn’ t look good at all and in 
baseball as in everything else, 
looks count.

So the Yankee owner conducted 
his own investigation. Among 
those he talked with was Don 
Zimmer.

" I  know Don Ziipmer,”  Stein
brenner said. “ He wouldn't lie for 
his mother. People can’t say he 
and Billy are close friends, either. 
They’re friendly, but they don’ tpal 
around together or anything like 
that. I  spoke with Zimmer and he 
told me he was right there when 
Billy was talking to the g irl from 
The ’Times and he heard every 
word that was said. He told me 
what Billy said and what he didn’ t 
say. I askedbim whether Billy bad 
made the specific remark the girl 
said he had and he said no. He was 
sure about it, too. He said, ’never, 
never, never. Tbls is a bum rap 
Billy’s getting."

MacPhail announced the result 
of his investigation ’Tuesday and 
based on the information he was 
able to gather, he found "no cause 
for serious disciplinary action”  
against Martin.

In Brief
Junior Legion bows

Scoring the winning run in the top of the eighth 
inning, Glastonbury nipped Manchester Junior 
Legion, 3-2, in JC-Courant League Senior Division 
baseball action Tuesday night at East Catholic.

The loss drops the juniors to 0-2 in the league 
and 2-3 overall. Next outing is Thursday against 
Artie’s at Goodwin Park in Hartford.

Jim Powers pitched well for Manchester with 
five strikeouts and one walk. Glastonbury’s runs 
in the sixth and eighth innings were unearned as 
the locals committed four costly errors.

Brian Feshler was 3-for-4 and Larry Stanford 
3-for-3 to pace Manchester. Mike Custer chipped 
in a first-inning RBI double.

Police Olympics Saturdey
Fifth annual Connecticut Police Olympics will 

take place Saturday at Bristol Eastern High 
School.

Any fulltime law enforcement officer (IDs are 
checked) are eligil)le to enter. There will be 
competition in track and field, weightlifting and 
swimming. There will be four weight groups — 
165 aiid under, 166-195,196-225 and 226 and over — 
and three age divisions with those 29 and under, 
30-39 and 40 and over.

Trophies will be presented the top three 
individuals in each class. There will be trophies 
for the top three teams in three classes — under 50 
members, 50-100 and 100 and more.

There is no admission and spectators are 
welcome. Competition begins in the morning at 9 
o'clock.

Liberty wine first
America’s Cup 1980 winner Dennis Conner, 

unsuccessful in his first three races, clinched his 
first defender trial triumph in the 2Sth running of 
the race Tuesday, sailing Liberty past two-time 
Cup winner Courageous. Liberty crossed the 
finish line in Rhode Island Sound 19 seconds 
ahead of Courageous, after stretching its 
5-second starting lead to as much as 27 seconds at 
the first beat. Canada I picked up its second 
victory in the challengers series, beating France 
III in a windward- leeward-windward course by 
1:27. The French took the start by 10 seconds but 
the Canadians pulled more than a minute ahead 
at both the windward and ̂ downwind marks. 
Challenge 12 and skipper John Savage upheld 
their four-day unbeaten streak, defeating fellow 
Australian competitor Advance by 1:41. Great 
Britain's Victory 83 outsailed the Italian 12-meter 
yacht, Azzurra, by 1:59 in their first meeting. The 
Italians flew a protest flag at both the start and 
the finish of the three-legged contest but the 
nature of the protest was not known.

Reese released from fall
Former Miami Dolphins defensive lineman 

Don Reese was free today after serving five 
inonths at a state prison for violating the terms of 
his probation on a previous drug conviction by 
snorting cocaine. Reese, 31, left Lawtey Correc
tional Institution, carrying two cardboard boxes, 
which he loaded into the trunk of a car driven by 
Martin Dardis, an employee of Sports Illustrated. 
He declined to meet with the media.

Ashe has second operation
Former U.S. Open and Wimbledon tennis 

champion Arthur Ashe was in stable condition 
today after undergoing his second coronary 
bypass operation in four years. Bemle Wisnetki, 
a spokeswoman for St. Luke’s Hospital in 
Manhattan, said Ashe, 39, was in stable condition 
after Tuesday’s 90-minute double bypass 
surgery, and was resting in the recovery room. 
Doctors called the operation a "success”  andsaid 
they were “ very optimistic”  about the Ashe's 
chances of recovery, Wikneski said.

Blue Jays sign Alexander
The Toronto Blue Jays announced Tuesday 

they had signed .former New York Yankees 
pitcher Doyle Alexander to a contract with their 
Kinston (N.C.) affiliate in the Class A Carolina 
League. The right-hander was ,-eIeased earlier 
this month by the Yankees with an 0-2 record and 
a 6.35 ERA.

N H L puts Blues for sale
The National Hockey League’s Board of 

Governors will begin meetings today to study 
responses to a newspaper advertisement it 
placed regarding the purchase of thO St. Louis 
Blues, said NHL president John Zle^er. l l ie  NHL 
placed an advertisement in last Friday’s Wall 
Street Journal and repeated the ad Monday, 
seeking buyers for the franchise and stipulating 
that the team must remain In St. Louis. Ziegler 
said Tuesday that a number of interested parties 
have answered the ad. "W e received several 
responses ... and we now must determine the 
ability of the interested people to huy and operate 
an NHLteam,”  he said. The advertisement read, 
“ Unique ownership opportunity. National 
Hockey League professional sports franchise,”  
and invited potential investors to submit "a  
financial proposal for personalcorporate owner
ship of a new NHL franchise available imme
diately in St. Louis, Missouri.”

Knicks pitch for McHafe^
The New York Knicks are prepared to offer 

Boston Celtics forward Kevin McHalea four-year 
contract worth $3.6 million with most o f the 
money contained in a singlei>ayment tenus, a 
published report said today. The Boston Globe 
reported the Knicks would make the offer 
Thursday when John Sandqnist, the agent for 
McHale, meets with the team. The Glohe said the 
offer would contain an immediate $3 million cash 
bonus and a salary of $150,000 per year. The 
Knicks don’t believe Celtics owner Harry 
Mangnrian has enough money to match the 
lump-sum payment of $3 million, the newspaper 
said.

Ayala sentenced to Jail
Undefeated junior middleweight contend^ 

Tony Ayala wiped tears from his eyes Tuesday 
and listened to a Judge sentenee hhn to 35 years in 
priso^ for raping a school teacher on New Year’s 
Day. Ayala, 20, a native of San Antonio, Texas, 
had faced a maximum of 50 years.

Sampson in pro debut 
puts on closing show

NORFOLK, Va. (UPI) -  Ralph 
Sampson made his pro debut, 
scoring 20 points in an Atlantic 
Coast Conference all-star team’s 
138-133 loss to an NBA all-star 
squad.

The 7-foot-4 center provided the 
sellout crowd of 10,258 with some 
closing thrills as he sparked a late 
rally Just as many fans were 
heading fqr the doors.

Sampson, expected to be the 
league’s top draft choice and 
expected to sign a multi-million 
dollar pact with the Houston 
Rockets, dominated the last two 
minutes of play.

With his team down by nine, 
Sampson dunked and followed that 
by blocking Artis Gilmore’s shot, 
and then came down the floor to hit 
a turn- around jumper. Sampson’s 
spree left his team down 135-131 
with 1:19 left.

The ACC’s Buck WillUms fol
lowed with a short Jumper to cut 
the lead to two, but Gilmore hit a 
free throw seconds later and the 
NBA All-Stars were able to hold on 
and run out the clock. Adrian 
Dantley’s two free throws with 
seven seconds left provided the 
final margin.

Sampson, a three-time college 
player of the year, hit 1ft of 17 shots 
from the floor, pul|M down 15 
rebounds and blocked three shots. 
He shared scoring honors with A1 
Wood in the losing effort, while the 
winners were paced by Dantley’s 
33 points.

In addition to Sampson and 
Wood, the ACC team got 19 points 
from Kenny Carr, 18 points from 
Walter Davis, 15 points from 
Williams, and a dozen points each 
from Dqdley Bradley and Gene 
Banks.

Eric Floyd- added 22 poidts for

the -NBA All-Stars, while Artis 
Gilmore and Rory Sparrow both

UPI photo

Ralph Sampson, recent graduate from Virginia, goes 
over San Antonio’s Artis Gilmore and Adrian Dandley (4) 
for dunk in exhibition game in Norfolk.

scored 30.
Gilmore, who batUed one-on- one 

with Sampson most of the night.

said Sampson "is  a uemendously 
tolented plhyer. He’s going to be a 
tremendous force in the NBA.”

Roenicke horror to Yanks
BALTIMORE (U PI) — Thanks 

to his viewing some old batting 
films. Oriole outfielder Gary Ro
enicke made Tuesday night at the 
movies a horror flick for tte  New 
York Yankees.

Roenicke pur on a one-man 
power display with a pair of 
two-run home runs that not only 
snapped a five-game Yankee win
ning streak but aiso extended 
Baltimore’s string of home wins 
over New York to 10 since 1981.

" I  haven’ t made any adjust
ments,”  said Roenicke, who has 32 
of his 32 runs batted in in htt last 25 
games-. "Ralph Rowe, our batting 
coach, looked at some old films 
with me and noticed 1 was leaning 
back too much In my stance. Since 
then, I ’ve been okay.”

Roenicfce^a eighth and ntaith 
home runs came off fastballs from 
Shane Rawley, 7-6. Roenicke, who 
also made two lunging catches In 
left field, made his second home

run a game-winning shot in the 
eighth inning. ’The homer snapped 
a 2- 2 tie and came after Eddie 
Murray had lashed a single.

New York third basemen Graig 
Nettles linOd a two-run home run of 
his own, his S24th career homer, off 
Storm Davis to erase the 2-0 lead 
Roenicke produced with a tower
ing 400- foot shot in the fourth 
inning.

Uppy Martinez, 5-3, earned the 
victory.

Busba ll sUndIngi

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East

-  W L Pci. OB
Baltimore 39 27 . » l  —
Toronto 37 28 .549 \'h
Detroit 34 X  .545 3
New York 34 31 .523 41/j
Bonon 33 32 .508 5'A
Mllwmkto X  34 .449 8
Cleveland X  X  455 9

WMt
Collfomla X  X  .545 —
KontOi CItv M 29 .525 I'A
I k ?* ^ 3 1  .523 Vh
Ooklond X  X  .493 V/i
Chlooeo X  X  .492 3W
Miimmta a  41 .4x m
Seattle x  44 J71 12

,  Tuetday'e Reeulh 
Toronto 8, Minnesota 3 
Cleveland 3, Boston 1 
Baltimore 5, New York 2 
Milwaukee 10, Detroit 3 
Chlooeo 4, Seattle 2 
Texas 3, California 2 
Kansas a tv  4, Oakland 2

WedneMtav'sGames 
(All Times EOT)

Minnesota (Schrom 4-2) at Toronto 
(Stleb104), 12:Xo.m.

Cleveland (Sutdlffe 8-2) at Boston 
(Oiedo 4-2), 7:X p.m.

New York (RleheHl 8-2) of Boltimore 
(O. Martinez 4-10), 7;X p.m.

Milwaukee (Caldwell 54) at Detroit 
(Wlloox 7-7), 7:X p.m.

Seattle (Perry 59) at Chicago 
(Koosmon 51), 8 :X  p.m.

California (Travers 0-2) at Texas 
(Honeycutt 03), 8 :X  p.m.

Oakland (Codiroll 54) at Kansas CItv 
(Gura 44), 8 :X  p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
. . . .  W L Pci. GB
Montreol X  29 .540 —
St. Louis X  29 .540 ________
Philadelphia 29 31 .4X 3</2
Chlooeo X  X  .442 5
Plttsbureh X  X  .419 m
New York X  40 .375 lO'/j

Wm I
Los Aneeles 43 X  .452 —
Atlanta X  X  .582 4>A
San Francisco 35 X  .522 8'/i
^  Oleeo X  X  .500 10
Houston X  X  .493 lO’/i
Cincinnati 29 39 .4X 15

Tuesday’s Rssulb 
Philadelphia 8, Montreal 1,1st gome 
Montreal 5, Phllodelphla4,2ndeome 
St. Louis 4, New York 0 
Plttsbureh 8, Chicago 4 
Houston 5, Atlanta 0 
Son Dleoo 2, Los Angeles 0 
Cincinnati 4, Son Francisco 5, 14 

Innings
wednesdav'sGamss 

_  (All Times EOT)
Clndnnoll (Soto 8-5) at San Frandsco 

(Hommaker 83), 3:05 p.m.
St. Louis (Forsch 55 and Andular 3-9) 

at New York (Seaver 44and Torrez 34), 
2, 5;X p.m.

Philadelphia (Bvstrom2-3)at Montreal 
(Lea 43), 7:05 p.m.

Chicago (Rolnev 7-5) at Pittsburgh 
(Candelaria 54), 7:X p.m.

Atlanta (Perez 8-2) ot Houston (Ryan 
51), 8:40 p.m.

^  Diego (Show 7-4) at Los Angeles 
(Weldi 54), 10:35 p.m.

EASTERN LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB

New Britain X  X  .400 —
Lynn X  X  .5X I
Reading 32 X  .582 V/i
Buffalo 31 X  .508 5V*i
Nashua . X  X  .459 8<A
Albany 27 X  .4X 9
Wotsrbury 25 X  .4X 10'/>
Glens Foils X  X  .400 12

Tuesday's Results 
New Britain 5, Waterburv 2 
Albany 6, Lynn 2 
Reading 5, Buffalo 2 
Noshuo 7, Glens Foils 4

Wednesday's Gomes 
New Brlfoln at Waterburv 
Lynn at Albany 
Reading at Buffalo 
Glens Falls at Nashua

tittle League

OAKLAND e KANSAS CITY 
.. ^ ob rhM ob rhM
Hendrsn If 4 1 1 0 Wilson If 4 0 10 
Davis rf 4 110 Wshngt ss 4 1 0 0 
Almon ss 4 0 11 White 2b 4 0 2 1 
Phillips ss 0 0 0 0 McRae dh 4 1 2 0 
Lopes 2b 3 0 0 1 Alkens 1b 4 0 0 0 
Murphy cf 4 0 1 0 SImpsn 1b 0 0 0 0 
Lansfrd 3b 4 0 1 0 Otis cf 3 110 
Heath dh 3 0 0 0 Geronim rf 3 0 1 1 
Hancck ph 1 0 1 0 Pstmek 3b 3 1 1 2 
Gross 1b 4 0 0 0 Pryor 3b 10 0 0 
Kearney c 3 0 2 0 Slduoht c 3 0 0 0 
Poge pr 0 0 0 0 
Clas c 0 0 0 0
Totals X  2 8 2 Totals X  4 8 4
Oakland__  000100 010—2
Kansas CItv oxioooix—4

Gome-winning RBI—Pastomicfcv (2). 
E—Gross. LOB—-Oakland A Kansas 

CItv 7. 2B—Kearney. 3B—Davis. HR— 
Pastornldiv (2). SB—Wilson (X ), Hen
derson 2 (X ), Washington (15), White 
(8). SF—Lopes.

^  IF M RERBBSO
Oakland

McCotty (L I-2 ) 7 4 4 3 0 1
Baker 0 2 0 0 0 0
Burgmeler 1 0 0 0 1 0

Kansas City
Splittorff (W 52) 7 4 2 2 0 4
Oulsenberry (S 18) 2 2 0 0 0 0

Splittorff pitched to 1 batter In 8th; 
McCotty pitched to 1 batter In 8th; 
Baker pitched to 2 batters In 8th.

HBP—by McCotty (Geronimo). T— 
2:37.
A—17,848.

NEW YORK BALTIMORE
ObrhM ObrhM

Mmphrv cf 4 0 1 0 Shelby cf 4 0 0 0
Smalley ss 4 0 0 0 Ford rf 4 0 10
Winfield If 3 0 1 0 Ripken ss 4 0 1 0
Kemp rf 3 10 0 Murray 1b 3 2 2 0
Wynegor c 4 0 1 0 Roenick If 3 2 2 4
Nettles 3b 4 1 2 2 Avolo dh 4 110
Baylor dh 4 0 10 Douer 2b 4 0 11 

ittoh
Robrfsn 2b 3 0 0 0 Dempsey c 3 0 1 0
M< 1b 4 0 2 0 Rodrigz 3b 4 0 0 0

PInlella ph 1 0 0 0 
Totals X  1 8 1 Totuh X  5 9 5 
New York 0088000ao-2
Baltimore (I0ea8ei»i— 5

(Jame-wlnnlng RBI— Roenicke (2). 
LOB—New York 9, Baltimore 7. 2B— 

Ford, Dempsey Ayala, Douer. HR— 
Roenicke 2 (9), Nettles (II).

IP-H RERBBSO
New York

Rowley (L 7-4) 713 8 5 5 3 1
(tossoge 23 1 0 0 0 1
. Bolllmore

Davis 7 23 8 2 2 3 8
T. Mrtnz (W53 1 13 0 0 0 1 0

T—2:X. A—31,173.

lndlani3,RadSox1

Rangers3,Ang8li2

CALIFORNIA TEXAS
ObrhM ObrhM

Downng dh 4 1 1 1 Tollesn 2b 4 1 1 0
Foil ss 4 0 2 1 Rivers dh 4 0 0 0
Lynn cf 3 0 1 0  Bell X  3 1 1 0  
ReJeksi) rf 2 0 0 0 Parrish rf 4 13 2 
Wllfong X  2 0 1 0 Wright cf 4 0 11
Sconirs 1b 3 0 0 0 O'Brien 1b 4 0 1 0
Carew 1b 1 0 0 0 Sample If 3 0 10
RoJeksn If 4 0 0 0 Johnson c 3 0 1 0
Grich X  4 12 0 Dmt ss 4 0 0 0
Clark rf 3 0 0 0 
Boone c 3 0 10
Totals X  2 8 2 Totals X  3 9 3
Collfomla 000 010 010— 2
Texas OOOIIOlOx— 3

Gome-winning RBI — Porrish (8).
E—O'Brien. DP—Texas 2. LOB— 

California 4, Texas 9. 2B—Wright, 
Parrish, Sample, Foil. HR—Parrish (12). 
SB— Ĵohnson (2).

IP H RERBBSQ
Calltomla

McLghIn (L 61 723 9 3 3 3 4
Sanchez 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Texos
Darwin (W 54) 71-3 8 2 2 2 4
Schmidt (S I )  1 23 0 0 0 0 1

T—2:X. A—X 3 X

Brawara10,Tlger$3

MILWAUKEE DETROIT
ObrhM ObrhM

Molltor X  5 0 1 I Whltokr X 4  0 1 0 
Yount ss 3 2 10 (Xbell 1b 4 110 
Cooper 1b 3 112  Gibson If 4 0 0 0 
SImmns dh 4 2 2 1 Parrish c 4 0 10 
Ogllvie If 3 2 0 0 (Xubb rf 4 12 2 
Moore rf 4 2 3 2 Herndn dh 4 0 1 0 
Mannng cf 4 1 1 0 Lemon cf 3 111 
(iontner X  2 0 0 2 Brookns ss 3 0 1 0 
Yost c 5 0 12 Castillo X  3 0 0 0 
TotON X  10 10 to Tetab X  3 0 1 
Milwaukee 000 212 014— 10
Detroit 080000 012—  2

Gome-winning RBI — Moore (4).
E— W hitaker, Brookens. D P— 

Milwaukee
2, Detroit 2 LOB—Milwaukee 8, Detroit 
3.2B—Yount, Herndon. HR—Lemon (8), 
Cooper (11), Grubb (2). SB—Moore (4). S 
—Gontner. SF—Gontoer.

IP H RERBBSO
Milwaukee

Haas (W 52) 9 8 3 3 0 4
Detroit

Berengr (L 61)4 23 4 3, 2 5 5
Bailey 1 1-3 2 2 2 1 0
Underwood 2 3 5 5 4 0
Gumpert 1 1 0 0 0 1

Underwood pitched to 4 batters m 9th. 
WP—Berenguer. PB—Parrish. T— 

2:52.
A—25JI98.

CLEVELAND BOSTON
dl ir l iM Qb r h bi

Bonnlstr rf 3 0 1 0 Remv X  5 0 10 
Trillo X  4 10 0 Evans rf 4 0 10 
Hororv 1b 2 10 0 Rice If 3 0 0 0
Thomtn dh 2 0 1 0 Armas cf 3 0 0 0
Thomas cf 4 1 2 2 Boggs X  3 110 
Horroh X  4 0 1 1 Ystrzm dh 4 0 3 0
Tobler If 2 0 0 0 Barrett pr 0 0 0 0
Vuckveh rf 1 0 0 0 Jurak 1b 4 0 3 1
Franco ss 4 0 10 Allenson c 3 0 0 0 
Bando c 4 0 0 0 Miller ph .10 0 0 

Hoftmn ss 3 0 1 0 
Gedmn ph 1 0 0 0 

Totals X  3 4 3 Totals 34 1 i f  l 
Cleveland 810 000 020— 3
Boston 800 001 000— 1

Game-Winning RBI — Thomas (1).
E—Hurst. DP—Cleveland 3, Boston 3. 

LOB—Cleveland 4, Boston 9. 2B— 
Thomos
2 Thornton, Yostrzemskl.

IP H RERBBSO
Clevelond

Blyleven (W 54) 9 10 1 1 3 4
Bostem

Hurst (L  4-7) 7 23 5 3 3 4 3
Aponte 1 13 1 0 0 0 0

T—2:X. A—19,7X.

Blue Jays 8, Twins 3

MINNESOTA TORONTO
ObrhM ObrhM

Wshngt ss 4 0 11 (tordo X  4 1 2 0
Costlno X  4 0 0 0 Mosebv cf 2 2 0 0
Engle rf 3 0 0 0 lorg X  4 12 3
Bush dh 4 110  Johnsn dh 3 2 2 4
Word If 3 0 10 Bonnell If 4 0 2 0
Goettl X  4 10 0 Barfield rf 4 0 1 0
Bmnskv cf 4 0 2 2 Upshaw 1b 4 1 1 1
Ullger 1b 3 10 0 Martinez c 4 0 0 0
Smith c 3 0 10 (Srlffln ss 3 12 0 
TOMS a  3 4 3 Totals a  0 12 0 
MInnssoto OW 000110— 3
Toronto 400 0a28x— 0

Gome-winning RBI — lorg (3).
E—Griffin. DP—Minnesota 2, Toronto

2
LOB—Minnesota 8 , Toronto 3. 

2B—
Brunanskv, Barfield, Bonnell. 3B— 
Garda.
HR^ohnson2(14),Upshaw (12).

IP H RERBBSO
Minnesota

Osiksrs (L 64) 0 4 4 4 1 0
Lewis 413 4 3 3 0 3
Whitehouse 123 2 1 I 1 1

Toronto
Acker (W 1-0) 5 2 1 1 3  4
Jackson 2 23 4 2 2 2 3
Moffltt 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 I

Oelkers pitched to 5 batters In 1st. 
H BP— bv Lew is (Joh nson ). 
WP—

Whitehouse. T—2:22 A—23,472

Eastern League results

New Britain 000 0 »  300 — 5 5 0
waterburv 000 000 002 — 2 7 2

GnadnskI and Sullivan; Ryder, Ender 
(7), Funk (7) and Mlley. W—GnadnskI 
(7 -4 ). L — R yd e r  (3 -4 ). HRs — 
Waterburv,
Davis (11), Jones (3).

WhlteSox4,Marlners2

SEATTLE CHICAI30
ObrhM ObrhM

SHndrsn If 4 1 2 0 RLow cf 4 110
Bernzrd X  4 0 2 0 Fisk c 4 2 3 1
Nelson rf 3 0 0 1 Baines rf 3 111 
Cowens ph 1 0 0 0 Luzinsk dh 4 0 1 0
Moses rf 0 0 0 0 Walker 1b 3 0 3 2
Zlsk dh 3 0 0 0 Squires 1b 10 0 0
Putnam 1b 3 1 1 0 Kittle If 4 0 2 0
Maler ph 1 0 0 0 VLow X  4 0 0 0
DHndrs cf 4 0 2 0 DVbznsk ss 4 0 1 0
Allen X  3 0 0 0 JCruz X  3 0 0 0
Sweef c 3 0 0 1
TCruz ph 10 0 0
Ramos ss 3 0 0 0
Totals X  2 7 2 Totals 34 4 12 4 
SoMtle 110000 000— 2
Chicago loiooozox— 4

Game-Winning RBI — Fisk (2).
DP—Seattlel. LOB—SeottleO, Chicago 

7. 2B—S. Henderson, Kittle, D. Hender
son. HR—Fisk (4), Baines (5). SB—R. 
Law (24), Bernozord (4). S—Allen.

IP H RERBBSO
Seattle.

Stoddrd (L 4-9) 4 63 11 4 4 1 4
Vande Berg 23 0 0 0 0 0
Caudill 63 1 0 «0  0 0

CMoogo
IXtson (W 65) 7 1-3 4 2 2 1 3
Agosto (S 3) 1 63 1 0 0 0 1

T—2:31. A—14,272

RedsB.GIantsS Expos5,Phillies4

National League 

Cards B. Nets 0

CINCINNATI SAN FRANCISCO
Ob r h M ab r h M

Redus If 4 12 2 LeMostr ss 4 1 1 0
Milner cf 8 0 0 0 Yongbld X  4 0 0 0
Conepen ss 8 1 3 0 Beromn 1b 2 0 1 0
Cedeno 1b 4 110  Evans 1b 5 12 2
Hoshidr rf 5 1 2 0 Clark rf 4 12 0
Esoskv X  8 1 3 1 Davis d  3 10 0
Oester X  4 0 2 2 Minton p 0 0 0 0
Bllordell c 3 1 1 1 Brenly c 3 0 0 0
Walker ph 1 0 0 0 Leonord If 7 1 1 0
Trevino c 0 0 0 0 Robb c 5 0 12
Bench ph 1 0 0 0 Lovelle p 0 0 0 0
Knicelv c 2 0 10 Pettinl 0 0 0 0
Postore p 0 0 0 0 Barr p 0 0 0 0
Gale p 2 0 0 0 Smmrs ph 0 0 0 0
Krnchc ph 1 0 0 0 Wellnui X  5 0 0 0
Hume p 0 0 0 0 Laskey p 10 0 0
Foley Ph 10 10 Martin p 10 0 0
Hayes p 0 0 0 0 O'Mallv ph 1 0 0 0
Paris ph 1 0 0 0 McGffgn p 0 0 0 0
Scherrer p 1 0 0 0 Venable cf 4 0 0 0
Power 0  1 0 0 0
Totals 41 4 14 4 Totals SI 5 8 5 
Cincinnati 011 300 000 0000101-4 
Sto Frandsco 400 000 000 000 OM 0— 5

Gome-Winning RBI — Oester (2).
E—Wellman, Milner. DP—Clndnnotl

Son Frandsco 1. LOB—Cincinnati 18, San 
Francisco 10. 2B—Rabb, Bllor-
dello,
Redus, Concepcion. HR—Evans 

(19),
Redus (9). SB—LeMoster (X ), Wellman 
(5), Redus (X ), Householder (3), Foley 
(1), Leonard (10). S—Cedeno, Scherrer, 
Pettinl. SF—Wellman.

ST. LOUIS NEW YORK
Ob r h M ab r h bl

Herr X  5 110  Wilson cf 3 0 0 0
Mc(>ee cf 5 110 Dloz p 0 0 0 0
Green rf 4 12 0 Brooks X  4 0 2 0
Hndrcfc 1b 2 0 1 2 Hrnndz 1b 4 0 0 0
Rayford X  4 0 0 0 Foster If 4 0 10
Porter c 4 0 0 0 Staub rf 3 0 0 0
Vn Slyk If 4 2 2 1 Hodges c 2 0 0 0
OSmIth ss 4 1 1 1 Giles X  3 0 10
Allen p 3 0 11 Oauend ss 3 0 0 0
Bolr p 0 0 0 0 Gorman p 0 0 0 0

Holman p 2 0 0 0
Heep cf 10 0 0 

Totals X  4 9 5 Totals 39 0 4 0 
SI. Louis a i  100 000— 4
New York 000000000— 0

Game-Winning RBI — None.
DP—St. Louis 2. LOB—St. Louis 4, New 

York 4.2B—Herr, Hendrick, Green. 3B— 
O. Smith. HR—Van Slyke (1). SB—Von 
SIvke (1). S—Allen.

IP H R ER BB SO
SI. Louis

Allen (W 67) 8 4 0 0 2 4
Bair 1 0 0 0 0 1

N#w York
Gorman (L  0'1)21>3 6 5 5 0 1
Holman 5 2-3 3 1 1 3 6
Dloz 1 0 0 0 0 2

WP—Allen. Balk—Gorman, Allen. 
T—

2:46. A—16,30a

Pirates 6, Cubs 4

CHICAGO PITTSBURGH
Ob r  h bi Ob r  h bi

Hall cf 4 0 2 0 Wynne cf 3 0 0 0 
Sandbro 2b 3 0 0 0 Ray 2b 4 2 2 1 
Kenndy 2b 1 1 0 1 Madick 3b 4 2 2 1 
Bucknr 1b 4 0 2 1 JThmps 1b3 2 3 2 
Johnston If 4 0 1 0 Easier If 4 13 3 
Brusstar p 0 0 0 0 Hebner rf 3 0 11 
Cey 3b 4 0 0 0 Lacy rf 10 0 0
Moreind rf 4 1 3 0 Peno c 4 0 0 0
Bowa ss 4 0 11 Berra ss 4 110 
Davis c 4 2 2 1 Rhoden p 4 0 0 0 
Notes p 10 0 0
Proly p 10 0 0
SThmps If 2 0 0 0
TotOlS 36 4 11 4 Totals 34 8 12 8 
Chloooo 001 000 021— 4
Pittsburgh 003 040 lOx— 8

Game-winning RBI — Thompson 
(4).

E—Bowa, Wynne. DP—Chi cogo 2. LOB 
—Chicago 5, Pittsburgh 4.2B—Berra, J. 
Thompson, Easier 2, Hebner, Hall, 
Johnstone, Buckner. 3B—Moreland.

Dovls (11). SB—Ray (5 ),Bowa (2).

PhiiiiesB, Expos i

Astros 5. Braves 0

ATLANTA HOUSTON
ObrhM ObrhM

Butler If 4 0 0 0 Moreno cf 4 0 0 0
Ramirz ss 4 0 0 0 Puhl rf 5 0 3 1
Wshngfn rf 3 0 1 0 Thon ss 4 0 10
Murphv cf 3 0 2 0 Garner X  2 2 1 1
ChmMs 1b 3 0 0 0 Cruz If 4 12 1
Hubbrd X  3 0 1 0 Knight lb 4 0 4 1 
Benedid c 3 0 3 0 Walling 1b 0 1 0 0 
Royster X  3 0 0 0 Ashby c 3 110 
NIekro p 1 0 0 0 Doran X  10 0 0 
Moore p 0 0 0 0 Reynlds X  2 0 1 1 
Harper ph 1 0 0 0 Scott p 4 0 0 0 
Forster p 0 0 0 0 
Jorgnsn ph 1 0 0 0
Totals a  0 4 0 Totals X  5 13 5 
Atlanta 000 000 006— 0
Houston 010 m o  02x— 5

Gamo-winning RBI— Garner (4).
DP—Atlanta 2, Houston 3. LOB— 

Atlanta 2, Houston 9. 2B—Knight (2), 
Cruz, Reynolds. HR—Garner (9). SB— 
Garner (10), Cruz (12).

IP H RERBBSO
Atlanta

NIekro (L 6 6 ) 4 63 8 3 3 4 3
Moore 1-3 0 0 0 0 0
Forster 3 5 2 2 1 3

Houston
Scott (W 63) 9 6 0 0 0 0

T—2:10. A—16,251.

First Gome
PHILADELPHIA MONTREAL

Ob r h M ab r h bl
Rose 1b 4 110  Raines If 5 0 2 0 
Motthws If 4 2 1 1 Little X  4 0 0 0 
(Ternler It 1 0 0 0 Dawson d  4 0 0 0 
Morgan X  5 1 I 2 Wohifrd d  0 0 0 0 
Schmidt X 4  2 2 1 Oliver 1b 4 0 0 0 
Garcia X  0 0 0 0 Schotzdr p 0 0 0 0 
Haves rf 4 2 2 0 Wollqch X  3 0 1 0 
Maddox d  4 0 3 2 Carter c 3 13 0 
Virgil c 4 0 0 0 Cromart rf 2 0 1 0 
Dejesus ss 3 0 0 0 Welsh p 0 0 0 0 
Dennv P 3 0 0 0 White ph 0 0 0 0 
Hernndz p 1 0 0 0 Smith p 0 0 0 0 

Vail rf 10 0 0 
Xeler ss 4 0 2 1 
Xndersn p 1 0 0 0 
Francon rl 3 0 1 0 

Totals 37 8 10 6 Totals 34 I 10 1 
Philadelphia 103I X 100— 8
Montreal 010 000 000—1

Gome-winning RBI — Nohe.
E — S p e l e r ,  F r o n c o n a .  DP — 

Philadelphia
3, Montreal 1. LOB—Phllodelphlo 4, 
Montreal 9. 2B—Speler, Haves, Moddox 
2, Carter. HR—Matthews (7), Morgan 
(6), Schmidt (13). SB—Haves (3).

IP H R ER BB SO
Philadelphia

Dennv (W 5-4) 5 2-3 7 1 1 2 3
Hernandz (S 3) 3 1-3 3 0 0 0 1

Montreal
Sanderson (L 4-5) 5 5 5 2 1 6
Welsh 1 3 2 2 1 1
Smith 2 2 I I 0 I
Schotzeder 1 0 0 0 0 0

HBP—bv Dennv (Walloch). T—2:M.

Second Game
PHILADELPHIA MONTREAL

ObrhM abrhbl
Dernier rf 3 0 10 Raines If 6 13 0 
Hayes rf 2 0 10 Little X  5 0 0 0 
(Sarda X  3 0 0 0 Dawson d  5 1 1 2 
Morgan X  3 0 2 1 Oliver 1b 5 0 0 0 
Motthws If 5 2 1 0 Walloch X  5 1 2 0 
Schmidt X  4 1 2 3 Francon rf 4 2 1 0 
Perez 1b 2 0 0 0 Speler ss 10 0 0 
Reed p 0 0 0 0 Cromrt oh 0 0 0 0 
Hernndz p 0 0 0 0 Wohifrd oh 1 0 0 o 
Holland o 1 0 0 0 Flynn 2b 10 0 0 
Lefebvr ph 1 0 0 0 Romos c 10 0 0 
Altomirn p 0 0 0 0 Carter c 3 0 12 
Virgil c 5 0 10 Lerch p 2 0 0 0 
Maddox d  4 0 0 0 Crowlv ph 0 0 0 1 
Dejesus ss 5 0 0 0 Smith p 0 0 0 0 
Farmer p 2 0 1 0 Vail ph 10 0 0 
McGraw p 0 0 0 0 Schotzdr p 0 0 0 0 
Rose 1b 3 13 0 White ph 10 0 0 

Rerordn p 0 0 0 0 
Totals 43 4 12 4 Totals 41 5 0 5 
Nono out when winning run scored. 
Philadelphia 100 002 001 000— 4
Montreal lOO 001 020 ool— 5

Game-winning RBI — Dawson (8).
E—Schmidt. DP—Montreal 3. LOB— 

Philadelphia 10, Montreal 10. 2B— 
Dernier, Schmidt. Walloch, Rose, Raines. 
3B—Carter. HR—Schmidt (14), Daw
son
03). SB—Raines 2 (26). S—Reed. SF— 
Dawson.

IP H R ER BB SO 
Philadelphia _ _

Farmer 4 1-3 3 1 1 2 2
McGrow 1 1-3 0 1 0 2 1
Reed 1 1-3 2 2 2 1 I
Hernandez 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Holland 2 63 1 0 0 0 2
Altamlrono (L 1-3) 0 1 1 1 0  0

Montreal
Lerch 4 6 3 3 2 3
Smith 2 2 0 0 3 1
Schotzeder 3 4 1 1 0  3
Reardon (W 3-4) 1 0 0 0 1 1

Reed pltdied to 2 batters In Bth; 
Altamlrono pitched to 1 batter In 12th.

HBP—by Farmer (Little). WP-Schot- 
zeder. T—3:49. A—38,222.

Padres 2. Dodgers 0

SAN DIEGO LOS ANGELES
ab r h M . ab r h bl

Salazar X  4 0 1 0 SSax X  4 0 0 0 
Wiggins d  4 0 3 0 Russell ss 3 0 10 
Garvey 1b 4 1 1 0 Marshll rt 3 0 0 0
Kennedy c 3 0 0 0 Monday ph 1 0 0 0
Lezeano rl 3 0 0 0 Guerrer 3b 3 0 0 0
Tempitn ss4 0 1 1 Baker If 4 0 10
Gywnn If 4 110 Brock 1b 3 0 0 0
Bonilla X  4 0 0 0 Yeager c 2 0 0 0
Lollor p 2 0 0 1 Roenick d  3 0 0 0
DeLeon p 0 0 0 0 Peno p 10 0 0 

Thomas ph 1 0 0 0 
NIedenfr p 0 0 0 0 
Landsty ph 1 0 0 0 
Stewart p 0 0 0 0 

Totals a  2 7 2 Totals a  0 2 C 
Son Diego 000 011006-2
Los Angeles 000 000 000— O

Gome-winning RBI— Lollor (1).
E—Pena 2, S. Sox 2. DP—Los Angeles 

1. LOB—San Diego 6, Los Angeles 5. 2B 
—Wiggins. SB—Gwvnn (1), Salazar (12). 
SF—Lollor.

IP H R ER BB SO
Son Diego

Lollor (W 3-4) 8 2 0 0 3 6
DeLeon (S 6) 1 0 0 0 0 0

Los Angeles
Pena (L 62) 6 4 2 1 1 4
NIedenfuer 2 1 0 0 1  1
Stewart 1 0 0 0 0 1

Lollor pitched to 1 batter In 9th.
T—2:40. A—47,619.

Radio, TV

TONIGHT
5 Wimbledon Tennis (toped), HBO 
5:30 Mets vs. Cardinals, SportsChan- 

nel, WINF
7:15 Red Sox vs. Indians, WTIC 
7:M Yankees vs. Orioles, Channel 11, 

WPOP
8 Boxing, USA Cable

iniamatioiiai
Borry Carpe slapped a 

triple and a double and Brian 
Connolly and John Carlin 
added doubles os Ansoldl's 
edged Lawyers, 67, Tuesday 
night at Leber Field, vie 
Torres did the pitching tor 
Ansoldl's and held Lawyers 
scoreless In the top of the 
sixth Inning to preserve his 
team's advantage. RIckv 
Schneider had two singles 
and Brion Pelletier a base hit 
(or the losing side.

National
Ryan Barry pitched a one- 

hitter (or six Innings, struck 
out 12 and drove In the 
winning run In the top ot the 
seventh os Morlartv Broth
ers topped Carter Chew, 62, 
at Buckley. Mo Moriarty hod

two of the three hits allowed 
by Carter's Craig Pardl. 
Mark Boyko played well In 
the field for Moriorty's. Lee 
Hemenwoy got the only base 
hit for Carter's, while Eric 
Morris stood out on defense.

int. Farm
Andy Sola struck out 16 

batters and Katie ButkowskI 
smacked o home run and 
drove In three runs os Ansal- 
dl's ripped Lowvers, 11-5, at 
Verplanck. John Muirhead 
added o double and a triple 
and Troy Bombs, Danny 
Dexter and Eric Olson also 
hit well. For Lawyers, Dennis 
Joiner pitched well and also 
drove In two runs. Darren 
Goddard and Eric NItschke 
ted the Lawyers offense. 
Mike St. Laurent and Jeff 
S Idde l  I p l a y e d  w e l l

defensively.

Nationai Farm
Jared Marsh homered, 

Rob OstunI belted threee hits 
and John JaworskI played 
well defensively In addition 
to his two hits as Nichols Tire 
whipped Carter Chevrolet, 
167, at Bowers. Keith Wolff 
went the distance (or Nichols 
and picked up the victory. 
Ken Saunders tripled and 
singled (or Carter and Bob 
Fisk and Eddie Loew had two 
hits each.

Rookiaa
Brian Sullivan homered 

and drove In (our runs and

John Collins drove In four os 
Mean Machine stopped the 
Blue Jays, 21-17, at Valley 
Field. Defensively, Jason 
Romeo and Conrad Lapointe 
starred for Mean Machine.
Chris Lleblea, Matt Willis 
and Billy Heine were hitting 
standouts for the Blue Jays, 
whi le Cindy Bott icel lo 
played well defensively.

The Red Demons and nlUmill JUIIiOr 
Lucky Leprechauns went at 
It for seven Innings but could 
not break a 17-17 tie. Kim 
Wilhelm had three hits, Mark 
Arnold and Sean Martin had 
two hits apiece and Damon 
Collins played well (or the 
Red Demons. Teresa Corm
ier doubled twice; Mark Mid- 
ford scored (our runs. Matt 
Midford had aoair of hits and

Ryan Taloga played well (or 
the Leprechauns.

a a a a o a a a a a o g g g g g g

Baseball
a a o g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

The Giants nipped the 
Braves, 65, Tuesday night at 
Moriarty Field. John Som- 
bogno was the winning 
pitcher and Nell Archam- 
bault took the loss. Tom 
Glldden, Jon Roe and Sam- 
bogna hit well for the Giants 
while Archambault was top 
sticker (or the Braves.

GUARANTEED'

O' AUTO REPAIRS
^  WE SERVICE ALL

"Mom* ot Mr Qoodwrencti GENERAL MOTOR
CARS AND TRUCKS

>JUJL MECHANICAL REPAIRS
• COMPLEn COLLISION REPAIRS
• REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
• AUTO PAINTING
• CHAME WITH MASTER CHARGE
• 24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

ff ip n o v e e

AUTO REPAIR

CARTER
i

C H E V R O L E T r

1229 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER 
TEL. 046-6464

GMQUAUTY 
SERVICE MRTS

am nua  $Kxro8S mitrs DIVISION
<4

PAINT
INSULATES!

When paint cracks or peels from 
your windows, the glazing compound 
also dries up and precious heat is lost!

Call us now for free estimates to 
correct this problem.

T. J. FLANAGAN & SONS
Painting & Decorating Contractors

643-1949
Also interlpr/exterlor painting, 

wallpapering and small repairs 
(Including drywall).

Completely Insured.

M s r m
DISC BRAKES
(Front Axle)
• Free 4-Wheel Brake Inspection
• Replace Pad with New 

Guaranteed Disc Pads.
• Resurface Rotors.
• Replace Grease Seals.
• Inspect and Repack Wheel 

Bearings.
• Inspect Calipers.
• Inspect Hydraulic System.
• Lubricate Caliper Anchors.
• Inspect Fluid Levels.
• Add Fluid If Required.
• Road Test.

per axle 
(most cars)

DRUM BRAKES
(Front or Rear Axle)
• Free 4-Wheel Brake Inspection
• Replace Shoes with New 

Guaranteed Linings
• Resurface Drums.
• Inspect Wheel Cylinder.
• Inspect Hold Down Spring.
• Lubricate Backing Plate.
• Inspect Hydraulic System.
• Readjust Brakes.
.• Road Test.

G U ^ ^ J T E E D .
'M IDAS GUARANTEE

l«QAg aaAM $8401$ AHO 0«C  BMKI M M  A «  toAA
5521“  ** OWN YOUR

BUTOAS THt tTtriM TO OPtKATIONAL C08«mOM AM Bz 
TNA MIDAS MAT DtCLMI TO FfWOMI wSK WJUtlSlM 
I f i T AMfAHa IN IMOAt MDOCHtNT TMAT MOTIONAL 
WOM »  MIOtO 80*  TOO* SNAai STSTIW TO n w C I^

^ U A R A N T ^

otter expires 7/14/83

BRISTOL
RANfORD
E. HARTFORD
ENFEID
BHITON
HAMKN
MANQiFSTFR

5BZ-79R3
4B1-2388
289-9315
745-0305
445-8129
240-6327
646-6606

MIDDinOWN 
NEWDRnAIN 
NEW HAVEN 
NEW lONDON 
NWWKH 
ROCKY HIU 
PTHINiTON

347-9100
224-9137
865-6111
447-1711
889-8433
563-1507

TRRINGTON 
WALllNerORD 
WATER8URY 
W. HARTFORD 
WEST HAVEN 
WKlMANTIt

402-7647
2654B53
757«39
522-0T71
934-2626
456-1766

BRAKES ARE IMPORTANT TRUST THE MIDAS TOUCH
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Scoreboard
Golf

Hurrlconti 2 (Rob Choloux 2). Bulls
0.

Diplomats 4 (Somllt Svchitkohona 3> 
Mark Cusson), Eorthquokos 1 (Senon
nnrm nn).

MInnechaug
Womtfl's t-holos —  A oross-French 

52; most bogles or less-Cummlnos 3; 
low putts-Burke 23; B pross-Mortz 59; 
most bogles or less-RIgolettl 1; low 
putts-GrIvols 18, Slettert 18; C grosv 
Tolorlon 47; most bogles or less-Ferrl 
1; low putts-Augustus 20, Pollone 20, 
Reloher 20.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

N A S L itin d In g t

Soccer

Midgets
Rockets 3 (Amy Shumaker, Tim  

Shumaker, Kirk Rlngbloom), Apollos2 
(Mott Belcher 2).

Cougars 2 (Jett Mogowon, Jason 
DIeterle), Toros 1 (Sean Hart).

Suns 1 (Ricky Blokesley), Olympics0.
Rowdies 4 (Todd NImIrowskI, Mi

chael Kelsey, Sean Keenan, Joey 
Stephenson), Caribous 0.

Stolllons 3 ( Jett Grote, T  ravis HIbler, 
John R o y ), W hitecaps 1 (Je tt 
Belanger).

Juniors
Tomahawks 2 (Shawn Adams, Ken 

Morton), Cyclones 1 (Mike Bldwell).
Knights 3 (Brian Nelllgan, Dave 

Campbell, Scott Rose), Bears 1 (Jonas 
M cCray).

Kings 3 (Davic Chabrial 2, Kevin 
Boyle), Strikers 1 (Scott Doll).

Eagles 3 (Matt Clough 2, Todd 
Tyska), Oceaneers 0.

Wings4 (Dan Langer 2, Judy Langer, 
Darryl Berenson), Bruins 1 (Steve 
Borglda).

■oNem
W L  O F OA BF PH.

New Yor)( 8 4 34 18 23 71
Toronto 7 5 24 21 23 65
Chicago 5 4 16 19 14 44
Montreal 4 9 24 38 20 44

Tuha
Southern

5 8 21 25 19 49
Team America 7 4 13 11 9 45
Tompo Bov 4 9 23 » 20 44
Ft. Lauderdale 4 7 17 20 15 39

Vancouver
WastMH

11 1 26 10 23 87
Golden Bov 6 2 19 11 15 51
Seattle 5 7 20 20 15 41
Son Diego 1 7 4 20 4 10

Intermediate
Racers 4 (Dave Hart, Hank Stephen

son, Wayne Hollingsworth, Stan 
Nowak), Metso.

Yanks 1 (Jay MIstretta), Stars 0.

(Teams get she points tor winning In 
rewMIon time or overtbnebat oMy tour 
points for wbinbif n Bome decMed by 
shootout. A bonus point Is awarded for 
each goal sosred up to a maximum of 
three per pome axdudlnp overtimes and 
shootouts.)

Monday's Result
Vancouver Z  Seattle 1

Tuesday's (Some
(No Games Scheduled)

WedneMlay's(3ames 
(All Times E D T)

Chicago at New York, 9 p.m.
Team American at Golden Bay, 11 

p.m.
Vancouver at Son Diego, 10:30p.m.

Tennis
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

WImbladon rasults
AtWlmMedon,Bnaland,June21 

(Figure otter player'e name denotes 
eoedbig)

Men's Shiglee 
First Round

Ivon Lendl, 3, Czechoslovakia, def. 
Bernie MItton, South Africa, 7-6,6-1,64); 
Vitas Gerulaltls, 8, U.S., del. Ramesh 
Krishnan, India, i-1, 7-5, 7-6, 5-7, 4-3;

Johan Kriek, 11, U.S., def. Sammy 
Glommolva, U.S, 64, 4^, 6-2; Roscoe 
Tanner, U.S., def. Jon (Junnorsson, 
Sweden, 64,6-3,6-X 

Drew GItlln, U.S., def. John SadrI, 
U.S., 7-5, 6-7,6-1,7-5; Trey Woltke, U.S., 
def. Stan Smith, U.S., 64, 34, 24, 6-2, Z  
0, retired; Nick Sovlono, U.S., def. 
Jonathon Smith, Britain, 7-5, 63, 62; 
Tom Gulllkson, U.S., def. Soshl Men on, 
Indio, 6 Z  61, 62.

Gianni Ocleppo, Italy, del. Morris 
Strode, U.S., 64, 34, 63, 34,62; Stefan 
SImonsson, Sweden, def. Pat DuPre, 
U.S., 63, 74, 64; Poul McNomee, 
Australia, def. Eric Korlta, U.S., 61,3-6, 
64,67,9-7; Wally Masur, Australia, del. 
Lloyd Bourne, U.S., 4-6,44,64,63,6 Z  

Mark Edmondson, Australia, def. VI lay 
Amritral. India, 63, 64, 74; Woltek 
FIbak, Poland, def. Buster Mottram, 
Britain, 44,64, 74,62; Trevor Foncutt, 
Austral la  def. Chris Bradnom, Britoln, 6  
4, 64, 74; John Alexander, Australia, 
def. Thomas Hogstedt, Sweden, 67, 63, 
61,7-6

Henri Leconte, France, def. Donle 
VIsser, South Africa 6 3 ,4 6  6 Z  44,7-5; 
Tion Vllloen, South Africa, def. Rod 
Frawlev, Austrollo, 7 4 ,2 6  74,67,9-7.

Unfinished: Mats Wllander, 5, Sweden, 
vs. John Fltzgerold, Austrollo, 6 4 ,6 1 ,6  
6  67. ^

^Women's Singles 
Fhrsl Round

Martina Navratilova, 1, U.S.,
def.

Beverly Mould, South Africa, 61, 60; 
Chris Evert Lloyd, Z  U.S., def. Alvdo 
Moulton, U.S., 6 Z  61; Andrea Joeger, Z  
U.S., def. Suson Rimes, U.S., 61, 74; 
Pam Shriver, 5, U.S., def. Potty Fendick, 
U.S., 6 Z  62; Chrlstlone Jolssaint, 
SwItzerlonA def. Bettina Bunge, 6, West 
Germany, 34,74,11-9.

Wendy Turnbull, 7, Australia def. 
Dianne Fromholtz, Australia, 61, 61; 
Hona Mandllkova, 8, Czechoslovakia, 
def.
Rina Elnv, Britain, 7-5, 63; Sylvia 
Honlko, 9, West Germany, def. Beverley 
Bowes, U.S, 63, 62; Vlrglna Ruzld, 1Z 
Romania, def. Catarine L I  n d q v I s t, 
Sweden, 60, 62; Jo Durte, 1Z Britain, 
def. Yvona Brzakova, Czechoslovoklo, 
64,
62.

Andrea Temesvorl, 14, Hungary, def. 
Vicky Nelson, U.S., 60, 61; Claudio 
Kohde, 16 West Germcmv, def. Helena 
Sukova, Czechoslovakia, 63, 74; Rosie 
Cosols, U.S., def. Mary Lou Platek, U.S., 
34, 74,63; Kate Latham, U.S, def. Pam 
Teeguorden, U.S., 67, 74, 7-5; Zina

Garrison, u.b., aet. Amy Honon, U.S., 7- 
6  7-5; Kim Sands, U.S., def. Lele 
F o r o ^  U.S., 74,64.

Betsy Nogelsen, U.S., def. Jenny 
Klltch, U.S., 6 4 ,6 7 ,6 3 ; Sharon Walsh, 
U.S., def. Candy Reynolds, U.S., 64,64; 
Andrea Leand, U.S., def. Paula Smith, 
U.S., 61, 63; Pam Ccaole, U.S., def. 
Elizabeth MInter, Australia, 67,74,63; 
Barbara HoUgulst, U.S., def. Miriam 
Schropp, West (Sermonv, 63, 63; 
Barbara Jordon, U.S., def. Chris O'Nell, 
Australia, 63.6su

Ann Hendricksson, U.S.,def. Elizabeth 
Ekblom, Sweden, 64, 67, 63; Anne 
White, U.S., def. Etiuko Inoue, Japan, 6  
1, 63; Wendy Whyte, U.S, def. Julie 
Salmon, Britain, 7-6 64; Ellse Burgin, 
U.S., def. Claudia Monteiro, Brazil, 62,6  
4; Nancy Yecrgln, U.S., del. Dabble 
Jorrett, Britain, 61, 61; Sherry Acker, 
U.S., def. Cathy Tonvler, France, 6 4 ,6  
Z' Louise Allen, U.S., def. Kate Brasher, 
Britain, 6 Z  61. >

Llso Bonder, U.S., def. Cornelia Dries, 
West Germany, 63,7-S; Tim a MochIzukI, 
U.S., def. Cathy Drury, Britain, 7-6, 44, 
61; Petra Delheas, Switzerland, def. Lea 
Antonopolls, U.S., 64, 62; Carling 
Bassett, Canoda, def. JoAnne Russell, 
U.S., 63, 7-5; Soblna SImmonds, Italy, 
def. Jeon Hepner, U.S., 60, 61; Ann 
MInter, Australia, def. Barbcra Bram- 
Mett, U.S., 7-5, 62; Amanda Brown, 
Britain, del. Lisa Spain, U.S., 6 4 ,6 Z

Rosalyn Folrbonk, South Africa, def. 
Kim Schaefer, U.S., 6 7 ,6 Z  60; Corinne 
Vonler, France, def. Trey Lewis, U.S., 6  

1,1-6, 66; Catherine Suire, France, def. 
Merle Fernandez, U.S., 74, 34, 60; 
Patrlda Hy, Hong Kong, del. Anne 
Klyomura, U.S., 61,74.

Claudio Pasguale, Switzerland, 
del.

Debbie Freemen, Australia, 6 Z  63; 
Mima Jeiusovec, Yugoslavia, def. An- 
nobel
Croft, Briteiln, 61,62; Marcella Mesker, 
Hollemel, elef. Anne Hobbs, Britoln, 63,7- 
5; Yvemne Vernnenk, Sewth Afrlco, elef. 
Llneto Gomer, Britain, 44, 6 Z  62; 
Meinuelo Maleeva, Bulgcrla, elef. Sue 
Barker, Britain, 63,62; Eva Pfeiff, West 
Germemv, elef. Breneki Remitton, Aus- 
treilla 7-5, 62; Iva Buderova, Czechos- 
lovakla, del. Renata Tomanoven 
Roth,
Czechoslovakia 61,63.

Unfinished: Rene Mentz.Sexith Africa, 
vs. Heather Ludloff, U.S., 74,67.

g g g g g g g B g g g g g g g g g g ^ * ? * '

Football
g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g B *

USFLatandinga
Atlantic DIvIslen

W L  T  PCI. PF PA
X-Phllo. 14 2 0 .875 334 173
Boston 10 6 0 .625 349 307
New Jersey 5 11 0 .312 283 389
Washington 2 14 0 .125 248 407

Central Division
Chlengo 11 5 0 .688 406 230
Tampa Bay 10 6 0 .625 320 326
Michigan 10 6 0 .625 384 311
Birmingham 8 8 0 .500 304 298

Pacific Division __
Oakland 8 8 0 .500 295 270
Los Angeles 7 9 0 .438 254 328
Denver 7 9 0 .438 247 257
Arizona 4 12 0 .250 240 378
x-dhidied division title

mdoy's Results 
Denver 3Z Arizona 6 
Chicago 29, BIrmlnaheim 14 
New Jersey 20, Los Angeles 13 

Sunday's Result 
Boston 24, Tampa Bov 17

Michigan 27. winhinmon 25 
Phllodelphia 1Z Oakland 6 

Serturdoy, June 2S 
(All Times ROT)

Boston at Oakland, 5 p.m.
Arizona at New Jersey, 9 p.m.

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

Transactions

Chicago (A L ) — Acquired contract of 
third baseman Mike Sodders from' 
Orlando of Southern League; had 
contract of outfielder Rusty Kuntz 
acquired by Minnesota.

Houston— Placed pitcher MIkeLoCoss 
on 21-dov disabled list; activated pitcher 
Mike Madden.

Milwaukee —  Placed outfielder 
Mark

Brouhord on the 15-day disabled )Rt.
MInnesata— Placed outifelder Mickey 

Hatcher on the I6dav disabled list.
Oakland —  Recalled left-hander Curt 

Young from Its Triple A affiliate hi 
Tacoma.

r g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g t t t t *

Baseball
g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g * *

Major Laagualaadara

Notional League
g ob r  h pci.

57 210 34 73 348
62 260 42 85 327 
62213 18 69 324 
67247 64 80 324 
52200 21 66 317 
64 242 2D 76 314
63 240 49 75 313 
50196 28 61 311

Icon League
g Ob r  h pci. 

54 217 34 89 310 
64237 42 
61227 42
60 237 36 
58200 32 
64253 45 11 320 
66 274 40 87 318
61 246 28 78 317 
53207 33 65 314

86 363
79 348
80 338 
66 330

Hendrick, StL 
Dawson, Mtl 
Knight, Hou 
Murphy, Atl 
Madloek, Pitt 
Kennedy, SD 
Evans, SF 
L.Smlth, StL

Ama

Corew, Col 
Boggs, Bos 
McRae, KC 
Griffey, NY 
Thornton, Clev 
Yount, Mil 
Whitaker, Det 
Simmons, Mil 
Hrbek, Minn

Heme Runs
National League —  Evans, SF and 

Morphy, Atl 19; Schmidt, Phil 14; Clark, 
SF,Dowson, Mtl and Guerrero, L A  IX  

American League —  Rice, Bos 16; 
DeCInces, Cal 15; Johnson, Tor and 
Kittle, Chi 14; Armas, Bos aid  Lynn, Col 
1Z

Runs Bolted In
National League —  Dawson, Mtl and 

Murphy, Atl 54; Hendrick, StL 51; 
Evans, SF 40; (kirnsr, Hou, Kennedy, SD 
and Schmidt, Phil 4Z 

American League —  Kittle, Chi and 
Ward, Minn 46; Rice, Bos 44; DeCInces, 
Cal, Murray, Bolt and Winfield, N Y 43. 

Stolen Boms
Notional League —  Raines, Mtl 26; 

Sax, LJ( and Wilson, NY 24; LeA6aster, 
SF 23; Moreno, Hou 2Z 

American Leoime —  Cruz, Chi 33; 
Wilson, KC 32; Henderson, Oak X ;  
R.Low, Chi 26; Sample, Tex 24.

PitcMag
VldurMs

National League— Droveckv, SD KM; 
Rogers, Mtl 93; Perez, Atl 82; 
Hammaker, SF and Volenzuelo, LA  83; 
Soto, cm 85.

American League —  Stieb, Tor KM; 
Honeycutt, Tex 93; Guidry, NV 9-4; 
RIghettI, N Y and Sutdlffe, Cle 82; 
McGregor, Balt 83; Hoyt, Chi 87.

Softball

rON IG H T'S  GAMES
A 8  N vs. C B T, 6—  

Fitzgerald
Buckland vs. Ward, 6—  

Poganl
Nossllt vs. VIttner's, 6—  

Nike
Irish vs. Tony's, 7:30—  

Nike
J.C . Penney vs. Sports- 

mon, 6—  Charter Oak
M PM  vs. Jlm 'b6— Robert

son
.Memorial vs. Delmor, 6—  

Keeney
Work Apparel vs. Butfolo, 

7:30—  Robertson
Anderson vs. Moln, 7:30—  

Fitzgerald

Chartar Oak
Postal Express put to

gether five hits In the fifth 
Inning to break a scoreless 
tie and went on to b e ^  
LoStroda PIzzo. 3-1, Tuesday 
night at Fitzgerald Field. Bill 
Finnegan, Pete Grose, Mike 
Jordan and Jim  Lachapelle 
had two hits each for 
Lastrado.

Nike
Frank Livingston had four 

hits and Crolg Ogden, Barry 
Nixon, Dan Fagan and Craig 
Carpenter added three each 
as B.A. Club whipped Reed 
Construction, 14-6, at Nike. 
Bud Muska, Dave Ruther
ford, Scott Goodrich and Bob 
Wilson had two hits eoch for 
Reed.

Rec
Highlander scored five 

runs In the top of the first 
Inning and held off Porter 
Coble to post a 6*2 victory ot 
Nike. Mike Yankowski, Paul 
Solomonson and Dan Walker 
had two hits each for High
lander. Shawn Dougherty, 
Mike Burdick and Bob Hayes 
had two hits apiece for ihe 
losing side.

Ouaty

Indy
Danny Sacha and Kevin 

Hanlon singled and doubled, 
and John Madden and Lorry 
Morrison added two hits 
each as Main Pub whipped 
Pumpernickel Pub, 11-3, at 
Fitzgerald. Rich Belekewicz 
singled and homered, driving 
I n  t w o  r u n s  f o r  
Pumpernickel.

Tim  D'Nelll singled and 
doubled and hit a seventli- 
Innlng sacrifice fly that 
drove In the winning run as 
Hungry Tiger edged Zem- 
browskl's All-Stars, 85, at 
Fitzgerald. Bill Moneggla 
singled and doubled and Lou 
Wellington ond Jim  Bombria 
added two hits each tor 
Hungry Tiger. Kevin D'BrIen

Center Congo put five runs 
on the board In the first 
Inning ond went on to double 
that totol In a 185 victory 
over Barracllffe'sot Keeney. 
Mike Swtizer led Center with 
two singles and a double, 
Craig Coffin and Gory Glenn 
singled and doubled and Pot 
Castagna added two hits. 
Kent Smith and John Chlde8 
ter had two hits each for 
Barracllffe's.

Paul M cNam ira singled 
and tripled and Ken Hill hod 
twohits as Telephone Society 
slipped past Manchester Dll, 
83, Monday at Keeney. Tony 
Morlanos had three hits and 
Chip White two for Dll Heat.

Waal 8ida
John McDermIt blasted 

two home runs and a double 
and Dan (.eonard ripped 
three doubles and a single to 
lead Allied Printing to a 21-6 
thrashing of Manchester P 8  
lice. John Sommers singled, 
doubled and tripled and Tom  
Powers doubled twice and 
singled for thewinners. Man
chester was led by Carlo 
Placentlnl's triple and dou
ble and Lorry Wilson's three 
singles.

Fogarty’a
Paul Frenette homered 

and singled In leading Fogar
ty's to a 9-6 victory over 
Peterson Electric In a South 
Windsor A League game at 
Rye Street Field. John Barry, 
Ron Seplowitz, Bob Goeh- 
rlng, and Gary Kost hod two 
hits each for Fogarty's, now

singled twice and d o u b le d ^  
and Jim  LaPenta, Jeff Peck|B 
and Muck Hull added two hits 
each.

Al Noske's three hits and 
Steve Longo's tour led Buf
falo past Lathrop, 87, at 
Robertson. Dole Dstrout, 
Roger Talbot and Rich Gu8 
tatson added two hits each 
for the winners. Al Rodonis 
homered and singled and 
Dave Bldwell, Dave Sevne, 
Wayne Osfrout, Joe Tar-

Soccer

Paa Wee
Mustongs 2 (Brad Hayes2) 

Jaguars 0.
Panthers 4 (Bruce Wott. 

Chad Herdic, Noah Starkey,' 
Jeff Crockett), Patriots 3 
(D re w  BeganI 2, B illy  
Pappas).

Timbers 3 (Chris Schoene- 
berger 2, Corey W ry), Torna
does 1 (Angel Cosme).

Sockers 3 (Tony Cook 2. 
Marc Beaulleau), Penguins 
0.

CAIDWEU
(WrfMf

OIL

9 8 . *
8 4 f -a a 4 i

ItoClunft)

C.O.D.

•RODEIW AUTO 
MOIATOR

INTRODUCES 
tiM 90-mlnutB 
drlvR-ln and 

drivaaway aolutlonl 
FOR:

M a n M a r M L

I ■ Ii-fr8 8 » I
j doadaf « d M
We have found that 

jinost of our <nistomers 
'problems can be solved 
' within-Uils time frame 
The problem part is. 
rem oved, prom ptly 
re p a ire d  on our 
prem ises and rein- 
stalied.
R e p lacem en ts  a re  
available from oiur dU- 
tributor size inventory. 
Relax in our waiting 
ro o m , w h ile  ourj 
knowledgeable qiecial-j 
ists get you moving; 
again. j

649-9682
M N E M M U n R I N M I  '
871 St, Msneh, CT !

vano. Rich Romano and Bob 
Young added two hits each 
for Lathrop.

Northarn
Bill Chudzik and Harry 

Cammever added three hits 
apiece to a 18hlt attack os 
Trosh-Away stomped Dean 
Machine, 185, at Robertson. 
Tom  Zownir, Bob Lombardo 
and Jay McConville added 
two hits each. Lee Snuffer, 
Brad Miller and Rich Shaffer 
had two hits apiece for the 
losers.

Woman’s Rac
Gina Scota hod three hits 

and Liz Shea added two as 
Renn's Tavern nosed out 
Taloga, 87, ot Charter Dak. 
Liz BIckleyhadthreehtlsand 
Eileen Henson and Mary Dee 
Snow added two each tor 
Taloga.

W ^^got the in^de 
ensavn^gou money.

Saveupio&S
$2 back per gallon on O lym pic O il Stain and O lym pic WEATHER SCREEN* 

lyeservative Oil Stain. Lim it 5  gallons per family. Product m ust be purchased between 
f^ ^ T E  REQUEST MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER

/ H A N  J U u t 24t 1983.

Bow to gelgomrrebmtet
!•  Save your original dated sales receipt and circle total purchase price,
2o Fill in the form below.
3 . Circle number o f gallons o f Olympic Stain purchased:

1 2 S 4 5
14. Mail this coupon with your cash register receipt dated between June 22  

and July10,1983to: Olympic Rebate, R  O. Box8896, Clinton, Iowa 52736|l
I

N am e ...

Address.
iPUostprtnti

City.

Store Where Purchased.

.S t a t e .

* and may not be assigned or tmnskmd Vds name and
T "  3?' This Oder b  cold where taxed, resMcled or prohibited by taw

^ S w ^ ^ n e M o e y r m l^ !^  by participating retailers. Resellers are not eligible. Pkase allow

OFFER EXPIRES JU iy 24.1981 btole: This name and address form must accompany your refund reguesL CG

•• K f,
' ...

Olympic. S!o novjyou can aet strong protection for outside your home ^
andget a little something back for inside your wallet See above rebate 
certificate for details, then m ail to Olumpic - _  _  _  _  _
Hurry! OFFER EXPIRES JU IX 24,1983.

Wshe got the inside an outside proteetkm.
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Low-calorie meals 
feature chicken, rice

vt

■ m .

For a light summer meal try this chicken and rice pie. Top off with a frosted 
glass of iced cardamom tea.

With everyone “thinking thin" these days and 
everyone into the physical fitness scene — it’s only 
logical for everyone to keep an eye on the diet and to 
eat food for fitness.

When versatile chicken is the entree, rice the 
wholesome accompaniment and tea the refreshing 
beverage, your menu will not only tempt the most 
hard-to-please palate, but there will be budget and 
nutritional benefits as well.

Chicken, for instance, provides the same complete 
protein as red meats — but is lower in calories and 
more economical also.

As a carbohydrate, another essential daily nutrient, 
rice goes well with almost every food, from the most 
delicate to the highly seasoned. As an extra bonus, 
rice is one of today’s best food buys, costing as little as 
four cents per half-cup serving.

WHETHER IT’S HOT or iced, tea is so low on the 
calorie scale you can drink all you want without 
adding unwanted pounds.

Hot tea is wonderful for warming you up on a cold 
winter night. But with temperatures soaring into the 
90s these days, it’s hardly time to think about that. Ice 
tea is the thing. For a little change of pace, try serving 
a cardamom tea with summer salads and other 
meals.

A delightfully different chicken pie recipe can be 
prepared ahead and put in the freezer until ready to be 
used.

You don’t have to give up eating tempting meals 
just because you're into physical fitness and losing 
weight. Some tempting recipes, using primarily 
chicken and rice, follow.

Salad Oriental
■A cup soy sauce 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon prepared mhstard 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil 
iV t  cups cooked chicken 
(cut in thin strips 
3 cups cooked rice 
(cooled)
1 cup chopped celery 
(A cup green onions 
(sliced, including lops)
1 can Chinese vegetables 
(18ounce, rinsed, drained)

Blend soy sauce, sugar, mustard and oil. Pour over 
chicken and toss lightly. Allow to stand about 1 hour. 
Stir in remaining ingredients. Chill. Serve on salad 
greens and garnish with mayonnaise, if desired. 
Makes 6 servings.

Chicken Pie
1 broUer-lryer

4 tablespoons butter or margarine
4 Ounces fresh mushrooms 
(sliced 1V4 cups)
■A cup chopped onions
5 tablespoons flour 
Vk teaspoon salt
■A teaspoon black pepper 
2 cups chicken broth 
1 can water chestnuts 
(8 ounces, drained, sliced)
1 tablespoon parsley 
(chopped)
■A cup sliced green olives 
Rice shell recipe follows

Cook, hone and chop the chicken to equal 2'A to 3 
cups. Melt butter in large fry pan. Over medium heat, 
cook mushrooms and onions for about S minutes. Stir 
in flour, salt and pepper and brown for about 2 
minutes. Add broth; cook and stir until thickened.

Remove from heat and stir in chicken, water 
chestnuts and parsley. Cool. Sprinkle >A cup sliced 
green olives in rice shell. Pour in chicken mixture. 
Sprinkle with remaining olives. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 40 minutes. Remove from oven and let stand for 10 
minutes before slicing. Makes 6 servings.

Rice Shell
Z tablespoons butter or margarine 
4 ounces fresh mushrooms 
(chopped, about 1 cup)
■A teaspoon salt 
■A teaspoon black pepper 
2'A cups cooked rice
2 eggs, beaten
1 tablespoon parsley 
(chopped)

Melt butter in large fry pan. Add mushrooms, salt 
and pepper and cook about 5 minutes. Remove from 
heat and stir in rice, eggs and parsley. Pat into bottom 
and sides of a buttered 18inch pie pan.
Cardamom Tea
2 quarts water 
12 teabags
(or *A cup loose tea)
■A teaspoon cardamom seeds 
(remove from shell before measuring)
■A teaspoon whole cloves 
■A cup sugar
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

Bring water to full rolling boil. Pour over teabags or 
loose tea and spices.Cover. Let stand for 5 minutes. 
For iced tea strain into a pitcher. Stir in sugar and 
lemon juice. Let cool.

When ready to serve pour into ice-filled glasses. 
Instant tea can be used, if so use >A cup. To prepare 
with instant, steep spices in boiling water for 5 
minutes, then add instant tea, sugar and lemon juice.

For good food In a jiffy, cook Italian
The proliferation of cookbooks concerned with 

producing meals in just a few minutes is undoubtedly 
a sign of our busy lives — the various and sundry 
demands of jobs, children, commuting and all the rest 
do encroach upon the time that most people can spend 
on preparing a meal.

However, I do think that it is vital not to lose sight of 
the Joy of cooking in the process! By all means 
prepare a menu in haste, butenjoy it at leisure, taking 
time to appreciate the various ingredients.

A (Mokb(X)k author who clearly recognizes this 
important feature is Emalee Chapman. She brought 
forth the highly successful “Fifteen Minute Meals” 
last year; now she has produced a sequel, “Fast 
Italian Meals” (101 Productions, $7.95). This is a book 
to inspire anyone who thinks that he can't produce a 
good meal, using fresh seasonal ingredients, in a 
minimum amount of time and often for a minimum 
amount of money.

A CALIFORNIAN who learned to appreciate good 
food from her Italian parents, Emalee has lived and 
traveled extensively in Italy. Most of the (ecipes — 
which are laid out with admirable brevity and clarity, 
by the way — carry just a sentence or two about their 
place of origin: a fishing village here, an ancient 
Tuscan city there. These little word pictures act as a 
kind of seasoning for the recipes that follow and whet 
one’s appetite.

While these dishes are authentic, Emalee has been

Beard 
on Food
By James Beard 

Syndicated Columnist

careful to select those that call for generally available 
ingredients. As she says, food in Italy is basically 
simple, fresh and natural. Italian home cooking relies 
on fresh foods direct from the marketplace.

There's a nice little section at the back of the book 
that gives a brief idea of the seasons as ttey  are 
reflected in Italian food, with a number of menu 
suggestions for spring, summer, autumn and winter. 
And she has some intelligent things to say about the 
joys of simple wines.

I can thoroughly recommend this book; it's full of 
tasty, honest fare. I've picked out a few reci|ies at 
random for you; I think that they speak for 
themselves.

Deviled Chestnuts

This unusual appetizer comes from Verona. Enjoy 
it with a glass of dry white wine.

Melt 1 tablespoon unsalted butter in a small saute 
pan over medium heat. Stir in >A cup peeled chestnuts, 
drained (available in 18ounce cans and jars from 
Italy and France; oriental water chestnuts are quite 
different and cannot be substituted).

Season to taste with crushed red pepper. Cook for 2 
to 3 minutes until golden brown. Add 2 tablespoons 
milk to pan and simmer over low heat for 2 to 3 
minutes until milk is reduced and makes a thick 
sauce. Serve chestnuts hot on toothpicks. Serves 2.

Spinach Soup with Commeal

Place 3 cups chicken or beef broth in a saucepan and 
bring to a boil over heat. Add 1 bunch tender spinach 
leaves (washed and coarsely chopped, stems 
removed) or >A package (about 5 ounces) frozen 
spinach and simmer for 2 minutes.

Add >A (xip yellow (xnmmeal, 1 tablespoon at a time, 
stirring imtil the broth thickens. Simmer soup for 10 
minutes. Toast 2 slices coarse white bread and place 
in two soup bowls. Sprinkle slice with 1 tablespoon 
Parmesan cheese, grated. Ladle soup over toast and

serve hot with additional Parmesan cheese in a bowl 
at table. Serves 2.

Chicken Wings, Roman Style

Heat 1 tablespoon olive oil and 1 tablespoon butter in 
a saute pan over medium heat. Add ‘A teaspoon dried 
thyme and stir for a few seconds. Add *A pound 
chicken wings, cut into two joints, tips removed, and 
saute until golden brown on ail sides, about 4 minutes.

Chop 1 peeled shallot and cut 2 thin slices prosciutto 
(Italian cured ham) into long thin strips. Add to pan 
and saute with chicken wings for a minute. Pour ‘A 
cup dry white wine into bottom of pan; slice 2 unpeeled 
ripe tofnatoes into pan and season to taste with freshly 
ground black pepper, stirring well. Bring to boil, 
cover, lower heat and simmer for 10 minutes until the 
wings are tender. Serve hot with sauce from pan. 
Serves 2.

Sicilian Ricotta Dessert

Combine 1 cup ricotta cheese, *A cup heavy cream, 2 
tablespoons granulated sugar and 1 tablespoon 
brandy in a blender or food processor and mix well 
until sm(x>th. Place ricotta mixture in a bowl and 
sprinkle with 2 tablespoons grated semisweet 
chocolate. Chill until serving time. Serves 2.

Brian’s mom makes the best cherry cake
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

Brian Collier, 4, thinks his 
mother's cherry coffee cake is the 
best. What better testimony can 
anyone receive for tte ir  baking?

Brian’s motherHusa Collier of 
2 ll Parker St., loves to cook most 
anything but desserts are her 
favorite.

“I can make the cherry coffee 
cake blindfolded,” she said, ad
ding that jt’s her brother's favorite 
so the makes it for him every time 
she goes home.

Mrs. Collier likes to collect new 
redpes.

“ Som etim es my husband  
doesn’t  know what he’s getting for 
dinner — and sometimes he 
doesn't like what he gets,” she 
added.

IF  SHE DOES make something 
the family doesn’t care for, then 
that recipe goes into the waste 
basket.

“I try to have at least one 
meatless meal a week. That’s 
usually the one that takes the most 
time and effort. It seems like I 
spend all day cooking it and all 
MtfS cleaning up,” she said.

But one meatless meal that can 
be prepared early in the day can be 
put in the crock pot and forgotten 
until dinner. This is a stringbean 
recipe that is pepped up with 
mushroom soup, water chestnuts, 
cheese and french-fried onions. 
Another nutritious meatless meal 
she makes is a “savory spinach 
casserole.”

A FAVORITE chicken recipe is 
prepared with peaches she cans 
herself in the summer.

‘T ve just been into canning for 
the past couple of years. I do the 
peaches, make jams and relishes 
and pickles,” she said. .

Brian, and his sister Kristin, 16 
months, are both good eaters. Mrs. 
Collier said they will eat just about 
anything.

Her friends loYe the Vanilla 
ButterCreams which she makes in 
great quantities a t Christmas 
time. "My friends would practi
cally kill for them, they're so good. 
They’re so easy to make and 
they’re so sinful,” she said.

She also likes to make breads 
and one of her favorites is Honey 
Rye Raisin Bread. She said with 
this one you can use little portions 
of leftover honey and raisins.

She’s ' sharing several of her 
favorite recipes:

i

Cherry Coffee Cake
•A pound margarine 
2 eggs (beaten)
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup sugar
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Salt
1 ja r  cherry pie filling 
(or can)

Cream margarine and sugar. 
Add eggs, flour, salt, baking 
powder and vanilla. Grease 13- by 
8inch Pyrex pan and pat out ‘A the 
batter and >A the ja r  of cherries. 
Pat the rest of the batter over this 
and top with the rest of the 
cherries. Sprinkle topping of one- 
third cup flour, 3 tablespoons 
margarine and >A cup cugar and 1 
teaspoon cinnamon. Bake at 350 
degrees fprl hour. (Dampen bands 
with water and it makes it easier to 
pat in the dough.)

Vanilla Buttercream s
3 ounces soft cream cheese 
(A cup margarine
4 cups confectioners sugar 
(lOX)
1(A teaspoons vanilla

Please turn to page 14

> . m
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Lisa Collier gets some help in the kitchen from son Brian, 
Kristin eagerly looks on.
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w Mom makes cherry cake
Conllnved from page 13

IM mpa chocolate chips 
(aeml-sweet) 
t  taMespoons shortenloK

For the centers beat the cream 
cheese and the margarine together 
until smooth. Blend in the confec
tioners sugar and the vanilla. (If 
needed, chill until easy to handle.) 
Roll into 1-inch balls and place on 
tray covered with waxed paper. 
Cover loosely and chill overnight 
until the balls feel dry to the touch. 
Remove from refrigerator 20 min
utes before coating.

Coating; Chop >/i cup of the 
chocolate chips into small bits and 
reserve. Place the rest of the chips 
and the shortening into a jar set in 
warm (not hot) water. (Do not let 
the water get into the mix) Keep 
the water below 125 degrees.

Stir the mixture until it’s melted. 
Remove from the water and stir 
until chocolate is 85 degrees. Add 
the fine chips and stir until melted. 
Keep chocolate at 84 to 86 degrees 
while dipping the cooled balls. 
Place on wax sheets.

Chicken and Peaches
Cat up chicken 
Peach Jalce 
Sliced peaches 
Garlic powder 
Paprika
(or seasons to taste)

Adjust amounts to number of 
people being served. Arrange the 
chicken in the pan. Brush with 
peach juice. S p ^ k le  on season
ings to taste. Bake for SO minutes at 
350 degrees. Baste again with 
peach juice and bake for 30 
minutes more, basting every 10 
minutes. Add sliced peaches to pan 
and bake for 10 minutes more.

H oney flye  
Raisin Bread
1 cap rye floor 
1 cap white floor 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon danamon 
VI cop honey
114 teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon baking soda 
le a p  milk 
V4 cop honey

V4 cop oil 
le g g
Vk cop raisins

Mix together the flours, salt, 
cinnamon, baking powder, baking 
soda and set aside. Combine the 
milk, honey, oil and egg and beat 
well. Add to flour mixture and stir 
until moistened. Add the raisins 
and fold in. Pat into greased loaf 
pan and bake at 350 degrees for 
about 45 minutes.

Cream  Cheese 
Pound Cake

lit pound margarine
IV4 cups sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
4eggs
2 cops flour
8 ounce cream cheese
(softened)

Mix the margarine, eggs, sugar 
and cream cheese. Beat 10 to IS 
minutes umil light and fluffy. Add 
flour andbaking powder and beat 3 
minutes. Put in ungreased pan. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 50 minutes.

Supermarket Shopper

Shopping bag art judged
I C lip  *n’ file refunds

Personal Producte (FUe No. ll-B )
Clip out this file and keep it with similar 

cash-off coupons — beverage refund offers with 
beverage coupons, for example. Start collecting 
the needed proofs of purchase while looking for 
the required forms at the supermarket, in 
newspapers and magazines, and when tra^ng 
with friends. Offers may not be available ine all 
areas of the country. Allow 10 weeks to receive 
each refund.

The following refund offers ere worth 17. This 
week’s refund have a total value of $16.50.

This offer doesn’ t require a refund form: 
SHOWER SHAVER Features $1 Refund Offer, 

P.O. Box 1235, Maple Plain, Minn. 55348. Send a 
3-by-5 index card with the product features found 
on the back of the Shower Shaver package listed 
on the card. List five of the six features for a $1 
refund or receive 20 cents for each feature listed 
— up to a maximum of $1 if five out of six features 
are listed. Also include the words Shower Shaver 
from the front of the package. Expires Aug. 31,

These offers require refund forms:
BUTLER Dental Floss $1 Refund. Send the 

required refund form and the Universal Produce 
Code symbol from two packages of 50-yard Butler 
Floss or one package of 100-yard Butler Floss or 
one package of 300-yard Butler Floss, along with 
the register tape. Expires Dec. 31,1983.

DIMENSION Shampoo $1 R e fU ^  Offer. Send 
the required refund form and one net -weight 
statement from the 16-ounce liquid or 7-ounce 
concentrate or two net weight statements from 
any other sizes of Dimension Shampoo, in any 
combination. Expires Aug. 31,1983.

EFFERGRIP $1 Refund. Send the required 
refund form and the Universal Product Code 
symbol from one tube of Effergrip Denture 
Adhesive, any size. Expires July 31, 1983.

GILLETTE Atra Super Value Pack $1 Refund. 
Send the required refund form and the proof of 
purchase seal from the back of one Atra 15 
cartridge package, along with the re^ster tape 
witli the purchase price circled. Expires Aug. 31, 
1983.

G ILLETTE Daisy $1 Refund. Send the required 
refund form and the proof of purchase seals from 
two packages of Daisy 4’s or four packages of 
Daisy 2’s. Expires Sept. 30,1983.

LISTERMINT Free “ Fitness.”  Receive a 
32-page illustrated “ Fitness . . . It ’s a Good 
Feeling”  book. Send the required refund form 
and the Universal Product Code symtel from 
Listermint 12-ounce or larger, plus 50 cents 
postage and handling (no stamps). Expires Sept. 
SO, 1983.

Here’s a refund form to write for: A $1
Hairspray refund. Style $1 Refund Offer, P.O. 
Box 3329, Maple Plain, Minn. 55348. Requests for 
the form must be postmarked by Aug. 31,1983 
This offer expires Sept. 30, 1983.

FBI hops after 
kangaroo bandit

By Martin Sloane 
United Feature 
Syndicate

If you judge an art 
competition by the origi
nality of the entries, then 
there is little doubt that 
our First Annual Super
market Shopping Bag Art 

i Competition was a big 
I success.
I Soon after the competi- 
I tlon was announced last 
I winter, shopping bag 
j works of art began pour- 
j ing into the offices of the 
I National Alliance of Su- 
I permarket Shoppers, the 
I organization that had vo- 
I lunteered to judge the 
I competition.
I Phyllis Turk of Brook- 
I lyn, N.Y., entered a four- 
j room doll house with the 
I three bears in the parlor

and Goldielocka asleep 
upstairs . . .  all made out 

I of shopping bag paper.
I Julia Tees of London, 
I Ohio, used shopping bag 
I paper to create a blue- 
! faced Smurf doll holding a 
I bag full groceries and a 
I handful of cents-off cou- 
I pons. Linda Lefervre of 
I North Rose, N.Y.,submit- 
I ted a beautiful carousel, 

with a yellow and red 
canopy and prancing 
horses.

Mary Herring of Sla- 
tington. Pa., created a 
marsh scene with ducks

I made out of shopping bag
!  D f in A r  f h A f  k o H  K a a m

quilled, painted and then 
intricately pasted to a 
burlap background.

Owls were very popular 
and done of the bMt was 
created by Linda Sever- 
anceof Ocoee, Fla., whose 
two owls sitting on a 
branch were painted to 
resemble copper. Madelin 
Hannon of North Babylon, 
N.Y., also painted W  
paper to resemble copper 
to create a relief sculpture 
o f  a tall sailing ship.

Wearing apparel was 
the subject of several 
entries. Billy Elam of 
Yellville, Ariz., used shop
ping bag paper to make a 
big green and white Nike 
sneaker, size 411 Tillie 
Koraldo of Burgettstown, 
Pa., sent in a paper 
Hawaiian hula skirt along 
with a photo showing her 
in action. . .  It was a little 
tight on mel

In all, there were more 
than 750 entries and as the 

' contest deadline ap
proached, N.A.S.S. co
directors Carolyn Pal- 
z e e e r  and B a rb a ra  
Spanton were literally 
surrounded by a sea of 
shopping bag art they 
would soon have to judge. 
Finally they made their 
selections.

The Winer of the $100 
first prize is Janeen Bo- 
relli, a college student 
from Benton, Pa. Using 
brown shopping bag 
paper, she created a relief 
sculpture of the faces of a 
man and woman; the man 
wearing a straw hat and 
the woman wearing a veil 
in which small dried flow
ers were set. Our judges 
said it was the most 
original entry and showed 
great artistic skill.

The second prize of $75 
was won by Margaret 
Weinperl of Alentown, Pa. 
Out of shopping bag 
paper, she created a 
whimsical sculpture of a 
aupermarket shopper.

Merril Lee Perschy of 
Prairie DuSac, Wis., won 
the third prize of $M for 
her shopping bag entry. 
She painted a farm scene 
including soft sculpture 
animals.

The competition was 
equally rough In the 
under-14 junior division. 
Tray Ott of Yellville, Ark., 
sent in a bright red 
Arkansas razorback , 
com plete with white 
tusks. Todd Oetken of 
Mediapolis, Iowa, created 
“ Super Bag,”  closely re
sembling Superman in 
flight. The winner, how
ever, was Tisha Sines of 
Ocala, F la. Two art 
classes at the Osceola 
Middle School sent entries 
to the competition, and 
her shopping bag cheer
leader got a big cheer 
from the judges.

I want to thank all those 
who participated and con
gratulate the winners . 
The works of the finalists 
will soon be shown at the 
First Shopping Bag Art 
Exhibition in New York 
City. I  will announce the 
dates and location of the 
exhibition in a future 
colunm. Be sure to look 
for the announcement of 
my Second Supermarket 
Shopping Bag Art Compe
tition next fall.

To  dance In Waehlngton
Frank and Beverly Qluhosky of Man-, 
cheater, far right, will dance with the' 
Mountain Folk Dancers of Connecticut 
at the dedication of the Czech National 
Chapel pf Our Lady of Hoatyn at the 
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in

Washington, D.C., Friday through Sun
day. Others in the troupe are from left 
Harry and Rosalie Holmes of Tolland 
and John arid Catherine Postemski of 
Willington.

About Town

Cynthia Zeidler

S A N  F R A N C IS C O  
(UPI) -  The FBI is 
seeking a bank robber 
known as the “ kangaroo 
bandit”  because he al
ways stuffs the loot in the 
front pouch of his jogging 
jacket and hops out the 
door.

The man, described as 
19-25 years old, robbed 
two Bank of America 
branches Monday and re
mained one jump ahead of

the law. Because of his 
unusual modus opergndl, 
he is assumed responsible 
for nine other robberies of 
banks and savings associ
ations since May 9 in San 
F r a n c is c o  and its  
suburbs.

One FBI agent said, 
"He simulates holding a 
gun in the pouch in the 
front of his joggingjacket, 
then stuffs the money in 
the pouch and hops out.”

Menus

Rainbow  officert Installad
Cynthia Zeidler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Anderson Zeidler of 84 Jarvis Road, was installed 
os worthy advisor for 
Manchester Assembly 
Order of Rainbow Girls 
recently.

Also installed were 
Patricia Kozak, worthy 
a s s o c ia te  a d v is o r : 
Sherry Crawford, char
ity; Dawn Mazur, hope; 
Polly Morrison, faith, 
and Laura Livingston, 
treasurer.

Also Rhonda Mercer, 
chap la in ; K im b er ly  
Wright; drill leader; Su
san Clerke, love; Me
lanie Bodin, reUgion; 
Thayer Gowdy, nature; 
Salli Miller, immortality 
and Jennifer Shurinis, 
fidelity.

Also Deborah Shad- 
lich, patriotism; Tiffany 
West, service; Juri Pur- 

„  vee, confidenUal ob
server; Menissa Tratt, keqier o f tbe jewels; Sbarl 
Taft, Beth Clerke, and Jodi Cartwright, pages.

Kim Wright was installing officer. She was assisted 
by Laura Livingston, Shari Taft, Lisa Jatkowski and 
Deborah Schadlich. Ushers were Lisa Basham, Katy 
Zeidler and Amy Edson. Rev. Bruce Jacques gave a 
benediction. Music was by flutisU Jennifer Kennedy 
and Melissa McCray.

Miss Zeidler is a senior at Manchester High School. 
She is co-captain of the varsity cheerleading squad 
and a member of the school m arch i^  and concert 
bands. She serves as ajunlor volunteer at Mandiester 
Memorial Hospital and as a c o lj^  at St. Peter’s 
Episcopal Church in South Windsor.

O rdination at Em anuel
The New England Synod, Lutheran Chunih in 

America,' will conduct a service of ordinatioo and 
eucharist Saturday at 2 p.m. at Emanuel Lutheran
Church, 80 Church St.

The Rev. Harold R. Wimmer, bishop of New 
England Synod, will be presiding minister and 
ordaining officer. The Rev. William Carter o f Our 
Saviour's Lutheran Church in Fairfield wUl preach.

Assisting will be Rev.-Marsha Vimer, Bethany 
Lutheran, Orange, Mass., and Rev. Dale Gustafson of 
Emanuel. Lectors will be Rev. Frederick Frick, St. 
Mark Lutheran, Norwich, and William Vaughan, 
Emanuel Church Council.

College Notes
M agna cu m  lauda graduate

Susan Granqnist, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Nels 
Granquist of 66 ArnOtt Road, is a recent graduate, 
magna cum laude, o f Eastern Connecticut State 
University. She recently received a departmental 
citation in business administratioh. She is a graduate 
of Manchester High School.

Rev. E. Earl Okerlund, secretary of New England 
Synod and assistant to the bishop, will be ordinand 
presenter. Linda Porter and Karen McGuire will be 
acolytes and Midiael Arner, crucifer.

Music will be presented by Emanuel Choir under 
the direction of P. Melvin Lumpkin, choirmaster 
Instrumentalists will be Micboel OrfitelU, trumpet; 
Geoffrey Perrett, trumpet; Lloyd Sdimttt, French 
horn; Bruce Stott, trombone, and Jeff Schults, tuba..

Candidates for ordination are Jonathan T. Heyden- 
relch o f Cheshire, who has accepted a call to First 
Lutheran Church in Gardner, Mass., and Marguerite 
S. OetJen o f Branford, who has accepted a call to 
Trinity Lutheran Church in Onterbrook.

Also J. Roderick Rinell Jr. of East Hampton, who 
has accepted a call to First Lutheran Chur& in West 
Haven, and Kenneth L. Regan of Rluxie Island, who 
has accepted a call in New Jersey.

This is the first synod-wide ordination celebrated in ' 
onelocation. lOyears.Theeventisopentothepublic. 
Following the service the Emanuel Church Women 
will serve refreshments.

Plans for b u t trip
The bus for the A A R P  chapter 1275 trip to Summit 

Lodge in KiUington, Vt., wUI leave the South United' 
Methodist Church parking lot Sunday at 8:30 a.m. and 
will return Tuesday about 6 p.m.

Interracial picnic
The Mandieater Interracial Council will have its 

annual picnic July 10 from 1 to 4 p.m. at Laurel Grove 
in Wickham Park.

Guests are asked to bring lunch plus a salad o f 
dessert for the group table. Charcoal fires will be 
provided and games will be organized for aU »»get  

The public Isinvited to.tbe event. Tbe council was 
organized to -promote understanding between 
members M different racial and ethnir

C a rd  party at grange
Manchester Grange, 205 Olcott St., wfll have a card 

party today at 8 p.m. The event is open to the ppublic; 
Refreshmrats will be served and prizes given The 
party is the last until Sept. 28.

F A C E S  maeta tonight
FACES, a support group for young adults who have 

experienced damaging relationships with their 
(Mrents and want to develop positive feelings about 
toemMlves, meets umight from 8 to lo on the 
MfliHaiestsr CMtununity CoUsgs esmpus.

The group, which meets on Wednesdays, is open to 
information, call Ann 

Bomey, am d  Life Department, Manchester Memor
ial Hospital, 640-1222, extension 2417.

Cannon to the west
UGONIER, Pa. (UPI) 

— The artillery went 
westbound, but the legion
naires weren’ t pleased at 
all.

Two 57mm anti-tank 
cannons were snapped up 
a couple of weeks ago 
from in front of an Ameri
can Legion hall by a man 
who stopped by for a stiff 
one.

“ I got a call saying they 
were missing and found 
that a truck with three 
people loaded 'em up and 
took ’em away west
bound,”  said Ligonier 
Township Police Chief 
Glenn Welshons.

After word got around, 
the culprit called to 
confess.

M anchester senior citizens
The following lupches will be served at WesthlU 

Gardens and Mayfair Gardend the week of June 27 to 
July 1 to Manchester residents who are 60 or older. 
For information call Westhill, 643-2163 or Mayfair, 
647-3120:

Monday: Knockwurst, vegetarian beans, tossed 
satad with dressing, mustard, bun, vanilla pudding.

Tuesday: Apple juice, American Chop Suey, green 
beans, wheat bread, pear crisp with whipped topping.

Wednesday: Turkey chow mein, steamed rice, 
broccoli, white bread, stewed prunes.

Thursday: Chicken with wine sauce, mashed 
potatoes, seasoned spinach, wheat bread, fresh fruit.

Friday: Tuna salad, potato salad, tomato w e^es, 
cucumber slices, dressing, rye bread, peanut cake 
with whipped topping. '

O n  dean’s list at Tufts
Steven Kahaner, son o f Dr. and Mrs. Harvey A. 

Kahaner of 239 Ludlow Road, has been naimed to the 
dean’s list at Tufts University, Medford, Mass, for the 
spring semester. He was also elected as freshman 
represMitative to tbe Constitutional Convention, 
serving to rewrite the conatitotion o f the univer^y.

Graduates from  Texas A A M
Kent E. Cushman, son o f M r and Mrs. Sidney B. 

Cushman Jr. of 364 Paricer St. has received his BS 
degree in horticulture from Texas A R M  University. 
He paduated cum laude.

Nam ed to dean’s list
Debra Jezoult, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

iU rra  Fan* 
Bfareh ML Road 

on Birch ML and 
Tlnkorpond Rd.

In BoHon
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named tothedean’i  
^  Washington;
U.C.. She is mqjoring in international relations.

Graduates from  U R f

U n to S J iS T S K l!*  Sraduated from the
Rhode Island May 29. She majored in 

human development counsel and fanSlV stages.

Th re e  make dean’s list
Rm m  made the dean’s list at
o S h fliw  ®rtsto>. R-I. They are:
S b o ^ M  " i ”  "I- '■•‘ •^eWSt.: JanlnaS.
f f i r d ^  Notch Road and Wayne J. <Mpp of 337

Makes dean’s list
of • “ * **” • Clarence W. Welti

Miss Fritsch graduates
Manchester received her
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Center prepares schedule of trips for this summer
Editor’s note: this co- 

*• prepared by the 
staff of the Manchester 
Senior Center. It appears 
on Wednesdays and Satur- 
ddys.

By Jeanette Cave 
Center Director

Greetings. The center 
staff has been busy pre- 
pkring a schedule for 
Senior Center-sponsored 
trips for the summer 
months. They are as 
follows:

For the month ol July:
Branford Trolley, July 

8, $3.50.
Enfield Mall, July 12

$2.

Hammonaset, July 13
$ 2 .

Mystic Seaport, July 18, 
$8 (including admission).

Westfarms Mall, July 
19, $2.

H itchcock Museum, 
July 22, $2.

Mystery trip, July 26, 
$2̂

Ocean Beach, July 27. 
$2.50.

Individuals interested 
in attending any of the 
above trips are required 
tp f i l l  out a p re 
registration form in the 
front office starting Fri
day. The form will detail 
what is included in the 
cost of the trip. Please 
stay in tune with the 
column for departure 
times and related details.

Red Sox fans are re
minded that there are still 
openings for Oakland A's 
vs. Boston Red Sox game 
slated for July 16 at 
Fenway Park. The cost of 
the trip is $17 which 
includes transportation 
and admission to the 
game. Individuals will be 
on their own for the meal 
after the game. This ye
ar’s tickets are in Section 
26 between third base and 
hpmeplate in the shade, 
l i ie  game is scheduled for 
2:15 p.m. and the bus will 
bh leaving the Pic and 
Save parking lot at 11 a.m. 
sharp.

While on the subject of 
travel, just a reminder to 
all that there will be a 
travel show at Center 
Congregational Church 
this evening, starting at 
7:30. There will be films 
on Acapulco, a cruise to 
San Francisco and Can
ada as well as door prizes. 
Admission is free.

Seniors are reminded 
that the Manchester Re
creation Department will 
be sponsoring a “ Pep Up 
Your Life”  fitness pro
gram from June 27 to 
Sept. 26. The program will 
be a Walk-Swim program.

Births
Detjennes, Kelli Nicole, 

daughter of Paul E. and 
Kathy Kelehan Desjeunes 
Jr. of 65 North St., was 
born June 6 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
P. Kelehan, East Hart
ford. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul E. Desjeunes Sr. of 
31 Durant St. She has «  
brother, Michael, 3.
. Bnrrlll, Gary Alan, son 

of Gary Alan and Laurie 
Hill Burrill of 9 Shoddy 
Mill Road, Andover, was 
born June 3 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Hill of 33 Juniper Drive, 
(Coventry. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryan Burrill of 9 
S h oddy  M il l  R oad , 
Andover.

W ilb, Wesley Thomas, 
son of Steven James and 
Debbi Lee Vennard Wills 
of 164 Downey Drive, was 
bornJune5atManchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents 
are Thomas and Kathleen 
Vennard of Cambridge, 
N.Y. His paternal grand
father is Robert L. Wills of 
Houston, Texas. He has a 
rister, Annilace Patricia, 
10‘A months.

C o ld  stare
The knights of Medusa, 

founded in 1690 in Mar
seille and named for the 
mythical woman whose 
glance turned people to 
stone. Is France’s oldest 
wine-tasting society.

PROLONG THE life of 
cot flowars In your 
Jiome by snipping 
sttms at an angle. This 
provides more stem 
surface to absorb the 
water. Prolong the life 
of good, but unused 
Hems In your home by 
selling them for cash> 
with a low-cost ad In 
dOBelfled.

Individuals w ill walk 
twice a week on Monday 
and Friday starting at 9 
a.m. at the Manchester 
Community College Fit
ness Trail and swim on 
Thursday from 12 to 1 
p.m. at the Waddell Pool. 
Interested individuals

should pick up a registra
tion form in the front 
office. I ask all of you to 
make a concerted effort to 
join this program to re
duce the risk of prema
ture death.

Don’ t fo rge t; This 
Thursday we wUl be hav

ing a picnic out back 
starting at 11:45 a.m. The 
menu will consist of ham
burgers, assorted salads, 
ice cream and beverage, 
all for $1.50. Afterwards, 
bingo players can go 
inside for a few games of 
bingo.

The following Thursday 
we also will be having 
another cookout with the 
menu being hot dogs, 
assorted salads, ice 
cream and beverage. Af
terwards the representa
tives from  the Area 
Agency on Aging will be

on hand to present the 
“ State Plan" of priorities 
in programs for the el
derly. Your comments 
will be most welcome. 
Please don’ t miss this day 
for it will not only be 
entertaining but informa
tive as well.

Lastly, individuals are 
reminded that the center 
w illbehavinga tag sale in 
September. I f anyone has 
any items tht they would 
like to donate, please feel 
free to bring them by the 
center or if not possible, 
contact us.

Golf scores
Low gross: JackFunke, 

40; Bud Lathrop, 41; Har
vey Leach, 41. Low net: 
Bruno Giulini, 29; Joe 
D o n a h u e ,  30; D i ck  
M cN am ara ,  30; Jim 
Seiler, 30; Stan Juros, 31.

DOUBLE COUPONS
REDEEM MANUFACTURERS' CENTS-OFF COUPONS FOR DOUBLE THEIR VALUE. SEE STORES FOR DETAILS. VALID THRU SATURDAY. JUNE 25,1983.

. EKbeMbaaatdvarDtaditwntMrauilraBtobaraadUytvaHabtoH 
at or botow tha aBvorliaod prtctln o m R A fp  tioro. aieoRt at 

•pociltoally netoB in this ad

UMMER BREAKAnrA

Fresh 
Ground Beef

FRESH-OROUNO MANY TIMES DAILY

49
44b. Pkg. 

lb. Or More

London Broil 
Steaks

BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS SHOULDER

FRESH MXEO FRYER PARTS

Box-O-
Chicken
FRESH

Chicken Breasts
FnESH-8REAST-1.4D La

Piirdue Qikken Legs » 89^
ASSORTED VAMETIES-SUCED ^

A&P Luii^eon Meats 2 99*
BEEF-VL0. RKQ.>1.$I SLICED ^
A&P Meat Bologna F ’

PORK LOIN-EQUAL AMTS. ON CNTR CUT

Assorted
PorkGiops lb
Pork Spare Ribs
5̂ .8. CAN-9.M

A&P ̂ nned Hams
BEEF-t-LB. RKO. 1.S9-JUMBO

Kahn’s Meat Franks
BEEF-1-LB. PKQ.>1.36

A&P Meat Franks

169
BEEF CHUCK

Boneless Shoulder or 
Chuck FiUet Steaks ib

p 9

. 1 ”
BEEF CHUCK-BONELESS

Top Blade l̂ eaks ,b2‘’
W b q 9 9
can A

FRCSH-FORMERLY GROUND CHUCK

Learn Ground Bi^f ,bP’
H b .l7 9
pkg. 1

FROZEN

A&P Crispy Shrimp GC3.179 
pkg X

i-.b129
pkg M.

FROZEN-HADDOCK DINNER-»OZ. 99*

Taste-O-^ Fish Dinner KSy

BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

Sirloin lip  or 
Top Round Roasts
BEEF ROUND-BONELESS-SIRLOIN TIP OR

Top Round Steaks
BEEF ROUNO-BONELES^

London Broil Steaks
FROZEN-QUARTER POUNO-AU BEEF

Chef Qioice Patties
GREY SOLE FILLET 2.99 La ^

* Fresh Flounder Fillet ibi
‘AVAILABLE-WED. THRU SAT. IN SELF-SERVICE FISH DEPT.

99

ITo/fii Spi’dals

A&P Lemonade 
A&P Ice Cream Cups 
A&P Fren^ Fries
w a r , CMKKEN OR TURKEY

Morton Meat Pies
DELICIOUS

Celeste Cheese Pizza 
(  Sara Lee Sale!

BUTTER. 04EE8E OR WHEAT N’ HONEY

Sara Lee Croissants
DUTCH APPLE

Sara Lee Cheesecake
PECAN OR WALNUT

Sara Lee 
G>ffeeCake

I leallli l'l Bt’aiiU ,\i(ls
REOULARORMMT

Aim Toothpaste
PreD Uquid Shampoo '^2^’  
EdndSmt Cleanser

■GREAT SAMNGS*hmeb
T A S T E M A K E R

" W  -y,
iU L J  HMID TOWELS (0 C6l6r$)

16” R 26*
Waaii AO Items

’icnic I atorilt’s
9»CT.NEWB0IIN.-«I>CT. EXTRA ABSORB., 4»CT. TODDLER

Pamper’s Value Pack pro 7
WITH LEMON

Lipton Iced Tea Mix
UPTON

LoCal Iced Tea Mix 
Wise Potato Chips 99^
SWCY BROWN

Gulden’s Mustard 69^

xoAE FAR4#
FAMOUS DRISCOLL BRAND ^  a  ^

Califomia Sweet 1  29
Strawberries pint M
NEW TEXAS

Spanish Onions ib 29
CALIFORNIA

L^ng White Potatoes ib 39*
FIRM. RED fUPE

&lad Tomatoes mS 79^
TENDER ^  ^

Florida $1
Sweet Com X

SWEEt JUICY

Cal^omia
Nectarines

Hunt’s 
BBQ Sauce

Fresh Baked 
8" Apple Pie

1 liinl\ No Salt ,S;ilc! 5
NOSALTMXXO!

Hunt’s Ketchup ts'69*
NOSALTAOOEDt

Hunt’s Stewed Tomatoes *̂ r69*
NO SALT ADDED!

Hunt’s Whole Tomatoes ”̂ '.59*
NO8ALTA0DEOI

Hunt’s Tomato Juice 4S«z. 1 0 9  
can X

NOSALTAOOEOI

Hunt’s Tomato Paste

Imported 
French Brie

BLENDED

Gem
S ^ d O i l
ASSORTED VARIETC6

Ocean Spray Brik Pak
OCEAN SPRAY

Grapefruit Juice
CHOCOLATE

Herstiey Syrup
“SEAN” CUSTOM GROUND

Eight O’clock Coffee

H ib i.1 3 9
lug X
34k̂ 179 
lug X

l)air\ Specials
HOOD

Choco Good Drink
ENRICHED WITH VITAMN C

Hood Orange Juice
8MAU OR LARGE CURD

Light ’n Lively Cottage Cheese
MEO-2.ra.MR.D-2.e9 OR SHAfVKieLONO

A&P W I& Cheddar Cheese r  2*’
SOFT

Imperial Margarine 2^69^

r

Service I isli Dept.
MUtEO SIZES

Fresh
Live Lobsters
FRESH CUT

Grey Sole Fillet
FRESH^
Flounder Fillet
FRESH SUCEO

HaHbut Steaks
iggnaiMatTB

Fancy Shrimp
m S H  CAUGHT

Boston Mackerel

Whole Bar-B-Qued 
Chickens

III S ion  Makirv
■ rnK«gv wwvba/
7” Spk* Cake
FRE8H8AKED

Large Itafian Bread
FRESHBAKEO

tHot Dog Rolls

( lu'csc Shnp
SMOKED

Cheddar Cheese 
Longhorn Cheddar 
Herb&GaricNibblers

I lot I (Kids
2POTATOLOOS,VEa,6ROa

Sn^ Pak-^ Fried Chicken .  P ’
CMCKEN

QiowMein ib2̂ ’
Sausage & Pepper Grinders - 2”

Norwestera 
Turkey Breast

2f
Deli Shop

m c c s  EFnenvE june ieth  thru june eetm. igg>. WE MEERVE THE BKIHT TO UNIT SALES AND TO CORRECT TYPOOBAPMICAL ERRORS.

t60spy*s
Plate Pastrami
HOUOAY BRAND

Skinless Franks
MCCAOAM

Muenster Cheese

ITEMS FOB SALE NOT AVAILABLE TO WHOLESALE OB RETa I ^ T u e r ?

Caldor Shopping Plaza Burr Corners, Manchester
H O U R S : M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R ID A Y  8:00 A .M . T O  12:00 P .M .;

S A T U R D A Y  8:00 A . M . T O  10:00 P .M .; S U N D A Y  9:00 A .M . T O  5:00 P .M .
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Olivia Newton-John ■■

V I k k I

He’s only 29, but super hunk John Trayolla has 
had his ups and downs.

Travolta zoomed to success in TV’s “ Welcome 
Back Kotter’’ and followed that up with two of the 
biggest box ofHce hits of all time, “ Saturday Night 
Fever’’ and “Grease.”

Then came a series of valleys: “Urban Cowboy,”  
“ Personal Effects,”  “ Blowout”  and the positivdy 
awful “ Moment by Moment.”  Travolta was said to 
be devastated by the bad reviews and wondering in 
what direction his show biz life was going.

Well, the answer is: up!
After hooking with taskmaster Sylvester StaOonc, 

who directed John in the “ Fever” sequel, “ Staying 
Alive,”  Travolta is now shooting a romantic comedy 
with Oh via Newton-John.

“ John is happier than he’s ever been and has really 
worked hard on his last two films,”  a close associate 
of Travolta told us. “ Sly really put him through the 
grinder in ‘Staying Alive.’ ”

The way we hear it both pictures are socko — . 
which is just what Travolta needs. Travolta: On his way back up

Vikki LaMotta

I t o x t ,  s I m ' s

“The Raging Bull,”  in which Robert 
DcNIro played boxer Jake LaMotta, made 
Vikki LaM otta, Jake’s ex-wife, a 
household name. She went on to pose nude 
fot Playboy magazine and became the first 
woman over 50 to get into the centerfold.

Vikki got to  many compliments about 
how good she looked that she decided to go 
into the cosmetics business. She explains: 
“ I’m starting with a 90-second facelift 
cream, then a wonderful cream to cover 
blemishes, and then I’ll have a cream for 
the body to cover stretch marks. I’m also 
checking out some new fighters and hope to 
manage a couple of boys soon. You know I 
was a great help to Jake.

i n a n a g #  f f l g k t « r s
“Only this time I’ll be in the fighter’s 

comer and telling him what to do. I’ll be 
the actual manager and calling the shots,” 
she said.

A woman fight manager is something 
new, but Vikki made many friends when 
LaMotta was boxing. Trainer Chilt Dandce 
is eager to get her in the comer of a Rorida 
boxer he is working with.

Vikki lives in Miami, but she is looking 
for apartments in New York and Los 
Angeles. “That’s where the action is for 
cosmetics,” she said. “ Women want to 
look good, especially after 50. More today 
than ever ^fore . And anybody who works 
at it, like I do, can look better. Even Jake!”

H e r e  a n d  H w r e .  • •
Political consultants, who arc already at work for various 

Democratic candidates for president, ^ v e  written off New 
York City Mayor Edward Koch and Los Angeles Mayor 
Tom Bradley as possible vice presidential candidates. Both 
were being pushed heavily (Koch would have been the first 
Jewish candidate for national office, Bradley would have 
been the first black candidate for national office), but after 
their blistering losses as gubernatorial candidates, their sup
port has melted away . . .  Wayne Ncwtoa is offering free 
TV sets if you just come and look at his thne-sharing deal 
on apartments in his resort in the Pennsylvania Poconos. It 
was a very tough year because of the heavy winter and 
spring flooding in the area . . . Dave DeBaacheic, the 
former Knicks star who is now the team’s general manager, 
has quietly slipped out of the resUurant business. He 
founded a pub in Manhattim’s East Side that was the water
ing hole for most of the professional athletes visiting or 
playing in New York. Dave sold out so he could spend more 
time seeking a'career making TV commercials . . . Victor 
Mature, now 67, says he had a very active school career: “ I 
was kicked out of four schools in Louisville.”  . . .  Football 
star Mean Joe Greene says he hopes to break into the 
movies, just like former grid great Jim Brown. Greene 
thinks he has a role locked up in a remake of “ The Lost 
Patrol,”  a 1934 classic about a World War I battalion lost 
in the Sahara. Greene would play the part that made the 
late Victor McLaglen famous.

I like the masic group Duma Dana. Can yon give me 
souse Infonnalion about IhcmT — J.V., St. Louis, Mo.

Duran Daran is a rock group that got started during the 
British Blitz Kids craze of a few years ago. The group takes 
its name from a major in the film “ Barbarella.”  Don’t ask 
us why. Duran Duran received its fust big break in 1978 
while appearing at the Rum Runner —̂ one of England’s 
top rock centers. Anyway, when they did the Rum Runner 
M  the manager of the place was so taken by them that he 
signed the lads to a personal contract, and since then the 
poup has zoomed. All group membm are from Birm
ingham, England — except lead singer Simon Le Bon who’s 
from Mosley, England. The group plans to tour the United 
States in 1984.

When did Simon and Garfnnkci break np7 — M.M., 
Exeter, Neb.

Simon and Garfnnkel never did break up. About 10 years 
ago, they did decide to do separate things and stop mairing 
albums, but to this day they meet regularly and have ap
peared occasionally ut concerte — most notably, the huge 
roncert in New York City’s Central Park in the summer of 
’81. And here’s a tidbit for you: The boys are planning a 
20-date tour across the United States for this summer.

Gregory Hines: ’’Very happy now”

• r a g o r y  J H w — I  H a 's  
• t i l l  a  l i l p p l a  a t  h o o r t

Back in the early ’70s, when flower children were 
still in vogue, dancer-singer-actor Gregory Hlnci left 
a promising career and settled down in the streets of 
Venice, Calif. It took four years — and the thought 
of a daughter growing up without him in New York 
— to bring him back.

“ I had been playing guitar and singing some in 
clubs and was really enjoying myself, doing what I 
wanted when I wanted to do it,”  Hines confided to 
People Exclusive. “ But one day I woke up and realiz
ed that Daria (his daughter from his flnt marriage) 
was growing up without me. So I came back. But I 
don’t regret those years in California. They gave me 
a chance to see where I was going. I firmly believe 
that a man needs to take some time off and review 
what he has done.

Hines, of course, was one of the stalwarts in the 
dancing team of Hines, Hines and Dad. He started in 
the act when he was only 5 years old. It was after the 
act folded that Greg melted into the flower child 
world of the West.

Now, married again and the proud father of 
Zachary Evan Hhsca, Gregory’s career is hot. Last 
seasM, he won a Tony nomination as Best Actor in a 
Musical for his performance in “ SophisticatecI 
Ladies.”  And he’s doing “ Cotton Club” with 
Richard Gese,.

“ I’m very happy now,”  he said with a wide grin. 
“That’s the answer to life. If you’re not happy, 
nothii^ else matters.”  But he still insists on wearing 
an earring. “ That’s just to remind me of my days as a 
hippie.”

Pnopin ExehiaNnl anawara tha moat Intaraalbig 
quoallana frbm madara. Sand youia to ua cam of thia 
naivapapar.
O M t l  ay raiBUNB C O M P A N Y  S Y N D IC A T E ,  IN C .

210 E m  4 M d  S U M .  N m  Yo fk. N .Y . lOOIT

R o b in  W illia m s  
is in d e fa tig a b le  
c o m ic  live  w ire
By V ernon Scott
UPl Hollywood R eporfer

HOLLYWOOD — Robin Williama would
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(or
never be entrusted with defusing a bomb.

Nor would he be a  likely candidate 
transporting nitroglycerine.

Williams is a  vibrating raw nerve. He is 
ceaselessly “on,” telling Jokes, improvising 
one-man sketches, mimicking celebrities, 
inventing weird noises.

He prances aiid twists bis mobile face into a 
thousand different caricatures in the space of a 
few minutes. I t  is difficult for him to sit stiil.

The diminutive, hyper Williams brings to 
mind a  cocker spaniel in the anim al shelter 
determined to please anyone and everyone.

One suspects he is introspective beyond 
belief and overcomes his shyness with motion 
and humor.

On a  recent visit to Hollywood to ballyhoo his 
new movie, “The Survivors,”  be sported a full 
beard for yet another film. He capered around 
a Param ount Studios office like a caged 
gazelle.

“I ’m  going to New York to s ta r  in ‘Moscow 
On the Hudson,” ’ Robin said. “‘That’s why the 
beard.”

He launched into a pseudo-Russian language 
diatribe with enough English thrown in to 
m ake his point.

“In New York I ‘m  going to play some of their 
sm all improvisational clubs,”  he said. “I do 
the Improv and Comedy Store when I ’m  in Los 
Angeles. In San Francisco it’s  the Holy City 
Zoo and Cobb’s Pub. G reat fun.”

Williams drops in unannounced and, unpaid, 
does an hour’s turn on stage la te  in the evening.

“I do it for the sam e reason peopie take 
therapy,” Robin explained.

“It's  good (or me. I t’s a release. I t  keeps me 
in shape. There are  usually seven or eight 
other comics hanging out. I iike the weird and 
happy folks.

“Sometimes I work on new m aterial. I s ta rt 
with five minutes and a id  up with 20.1 usually 
do an hour if I can find an ending. If not, CM  
knows! ”

Williams has no clearly structured act such 
as Richard Pryor’s or Bob Hope’s. Much of his 
act is is raucuously blue.

Like most improvisational comedians, Willi
am s hasno ideaw hereb is monologue will take 
him. When he is on a creative roll, he keeps 
going. Like a firestorm one laugh feeds on the 
other until he’s built an inferno of comedy.

There is a constant threat of a  cold streak 
and an unreceptive audience.

Putting himself on the line, living on the 
ragged edge, tem pting disaster might account 
for his hyper nature. There is no worse death 
than bombing.

Williams toured 60 cities with his high wire 
ac t last year, from which be forged a hit 
comedy album, “Throbbing I^ th o n  of Love,” 
the title, he hastens to explain, is a  
none-too-subtle double entendre.

“ I still don’t  have an ending,” Robin said.
‘ ‘ When I bear that horrible sound of silence I  go 
on to other things.

“ I  never U pe m y act. I t’s  the sam e way 
Indians felt about taking their pictures, like 
stealing a part of your soul. Or like getting a 
centipede to think about his legs.”

Williams jum ped to his feet to interpret a 
centipede tripping over itself while concen
trating on coordinating bis hundred feet.

“If something improvisational really works 
it locks into a certain  memory bank,”  Robin 
went on, admitting much of his best m aterial is 
forgotten a  moment after it is performed.

F in a n c ia lly  a ilin g  ra d io  station tries a ll-B e a tle s  fo rm a t
By B arbara  CanettI 
U n i t e d  P r e s s  
International

HOUSTON (UPI) — Al
most twenty years ago 
Beatlemania was intro
duced to America. Some 
say  it  in v a d e d  th e  
country.

The Beatles, those long
haired British musicians, 
sang their way through a 
generation's brain with 
their words and music. 
For a while, it seemed 
they were everywhere.

The days of capitalizing

on the phenonoenom of 
Beatlemania are  not over.

In Houston, Tex., a  city 
and area long established 
as “ country” music turf, 
an AM station has an idea 
which is drawing its au
dience from a variety of 
competing stations. The 
audience a re  grown up 
Beatlemaniacs, as well as 
bom-again or new-born 
fans.

Radio station KBTL 
adopted an all-Beatle for
m at May 6, with only 
music performed by the 
g r o u p  i n t a c t  f ro m

A m e r i c  a n - r e l e a s e d  
albums^

“We are  starting with a 
list of 300 of the more 
fam iliar songs. When lis^ 
teners hear the songs, 
they immediately khow 
what they’re  hearing,” 
said program director Cat 
Simon.

“Maybe la ter on we’II 
try some of the less 
fam iliar songs.”

The station piays IS to 16 
Beatles cuts an hour, and 
spices the show with a 
series of vignettes about 
the group from the tim e it

got together in Liverpool, 
through their raving sta r
dom, as well as present 
updates and information. 
Their story is told in 
36-second hourly chap
ters. Other tidbiu  of Bee
tle trivia are  thrown in 
like tim e announcements 
or w eather briefings on 
most AM stations.

Simon said when the 
station, the form er KYST 
— a top 40 station — first 
switched to the new for
mat, he bad complaints 
from some of Ms previous 
listeners.

“The calls were from 
preteen girls who miss 
their top 40 songs,” Simon 
said.

Before adopting the

Beatle programming, the 
station had been failing in 
its quest for a large 
enough sh a re  of the 
m arket to make it proflta- 
b le  business venture . 
Then cam e Todd Wallace, 
a  Phoenix-based radio 
consultant who wrote and 
designed the all-Beatle 
form at eight years ago. 
Four years ago he copy

righted it and looked (or a  
m arket to prem ier Ms 
idea.

In Houston, he thinks he 
c a n . capture a t least 4 
percent of the radio listen
ers over 12 years old for a t 
least 15 minutes a  day. 
The station’s owner, Roy 
Henderson, president of 
Henderson Broadcasting

Co., has been told by 
m ark e tin g  co nsu ltan ts  
tha t be will have an 
audience appeal between 
18 and 44 years old, 
despite some of those 
people were not even born 
when the group m ade iU 
unforgettable American 
appearance on the Ed 
Sullivan Sbow in Febru
ary  1963.

Manchetter Chapter
Parents Without fartners
Annual Scholarship Dance
Saturday, June 2 5 - 9  p.m.

at Pianos 
Band— Wb Thrat 

Open To Tha Public 
$3.50

GLOBE
Travel Service

5S8 MAIN OTRBE1 
64S-2168

Over 30  Years 
Travel Experlettee

Authorised igent In 
Msnchdster for all Airlines, 
Railroads and Steam'shlp 
Unes.

S2.I

f  HARTFORD 1
I  IHTiRSTATE84fXITS8 j 
p [AST HAIUFORD 568 8810 ;j

FUSHDANCE
— SKOwwaf!—■■
I til f .>[»e4ass-ree.«ii I

Eniey

POIISH AMERICAN NIGHTS at
MonciMitBr BkantBimial Band Shall

FR EE Bring Chairs 7 : 3 0  P .M . 

MCC CAMPUS, 60 Bidarall St.
ix H  92 eff 1-96

MmtY roU tt MNB oad 
’ GWUZM DANCnS

"mminmo
-COOD m W  ■ « » "

IS T L !% 7 i JOHN Jisn m im  r u n

Tutf^ug. 23 WIMIT BOUg rOUU BABB
M o d . N A . e f S

For cancellation annauncanwnts if 
woothor is uncortoin tana in radio station 
WMIB 1S50 AIN or Phono 646-4900

Thl$ ad  a p o n a o n d  by: M mnehaatar PoHah 
Am artcan Charttabla Foundation

p ra $ a n i9

PIPPIN
byStaphan 

(“Qodapair) Schwarts
A FRANK BALLARD 
PRODUCTION WITH 
LIFE-aiZB PUPPETS 

AND PEOPLE
Ibert., Jmm 13 thro 
Sot. Jel* a  o t BFH 

Met. Set. Jmm tS  eod
Set. Jeiy B o t f  FM
Air CondHIoneci

Harrid S. JEfNin TIptn
Tickets: $4-50-Se.M 
Box Olfico: 400-3969

PSYCHO 2
- S M O W H A T t -

m
ttt3»eiM.4M.PiM-1Me

THi MAN WITH 
TWO BRAINS R

-  S H O W N  f V t -
ittio Bioe Ml tiEI i>

'ocniPiM
- S H O W N  M T i-

nNQ.aiie Slip wieao
< itiiMniMiim m ......

itet-iiw eai.reo..iso
l*.lllAWA*.l.U.WHW I

-SHOWN Ml.

NiMRIRAN II
-fHOWNATt-

Mite.tmBiie mMsg

iitte-fiM-iiie.fiu.eiBS

THIS SUMMER’S GREATEST FUNTIME 
“PAY— ONE— PRICE" NIGHT 

Thursday Only.̂ .......at

VALUE!

in  East Hartford
(Warehouse Foods on Main Street)

•"ONi-PBICE" NIGHT STABTS EABLV— AT 4:30 
•BUY AN Ml. BBACEUT FOB JUST $S4»0 TH 6 PJL 
O R  $6.00 A F T E R  6 P.M .— A N D  E N J O Y  U N L IM IT E D  
R ID E S  O N  T H E  S P E C T A C U L A R  M ID W A Y  O F  

C O L E M A N  B R O S . S H O W S  
U N T IL  C L O S IN G  A T  10 P.M . T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T

tntMAAAniMMMWMAMk

* m i d w a V  o p e n T  A T  6  P-Iyi; f o R D ij if iV *
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  E A S T  H A R T F O R D  L IO N S  C L U B

Advice

.Being called by wrong name 
sends woman through roof
. DEAR ABBY: My prob
lem m ay seem petty to 
some, but it bothers me a 
great deal.

My nam e i s ’’B arbara” 
— not ’’Barb” or “Bar
bie’’ — and "B arbara” is 
the way I want to be 
a d d re s s^ . I suppose the 
problem is that I do not 
liesiUte to tell those who 
call m e “ Barb” or “ Bar
bie”  tha t I prefer to be 
called “B arbara.”

I  have a  friend who tells 
m e that when I insist on 
being called “B arbara,” I 
come off as haughty and 
arrogant, which drives 
people (especially men) 
away. She says I should 
try  to overcome tMs "psy
chological bang-up) be
cause, it creates a  nega
tive impresaion.

I can’t  help it. I hate 
being called “Barbie” — 
or worse yet, “ Barb” —so 
why should I put up with 
it?

I can’t  bang a sign 
around my neck. What do 
you think?
; CALL ME BARBARA

. DEAR BARBARA: It’s 
perfectly all right to let 
lieople know that you 
prefer to be called "B ar
b a ra ,” butdosodiplomat-

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Ically (without "barbs” ). 
And if someone should 
slip, don’t make a Mg deal 
out of it. A rose by any 
other name Is still fraught 
with thorns.

DEAR ABBY: For my 
wife’s 40th birthday, the 
girls in her office gave her 
a sleepshirt with Tom 
Selleck's (ace on it.

She thought it was a 
terrific gift, but I told her 
no way would I sleep with 
Tom Selleck, so if she 
wanted to sleep with him 
she could forget me.

She thought I was kid
ding, but when she real
ized I was serious she 
stuck “ Tom” away in a 
drawer, but she’s still 
sulking about it.

Care to comment?
JOE IN CLOVIS, N.M.

DEAR JOE: Don’t get 
mad — get even. Find a 
sleepshirt with Morgan 
Fairchild's face on it.

DEAR ABBY: My hus
band is 62 and retired; I’m 
55 and still work outside 
the home. Whenever I 
s ta rt making plans (once 
a year) to visit my parents 
for 10 days, he starts the 
old routine, complaining 
about headaches, stom
ach pains, etc. Then he 
sulks and acts hurt until I 
feel so guilty I hate to 
leave him.

In our 38 years of 
m arriage, every time we 
have visited my parents 
togethe it has been a 
disaster. He does not get 
along with them, and they 
have never cared much 
(or him. He doesn’t even 
want to visit Ms own

parents or our children 
who live in another state. 
He hates to travel and 
says if they want to see 
him, they can come here.

He keeps telling me that 
I am the only person who 
means anything to him 
and he thinks I should feel 
the same about him. I 
can’t make him under
stand that I am not 
choosing my parents over 
him, I Just need to see 
them once a year — 
esp ec ia lly  now th a t 
they’re elderly.

Please give me some 
encou rag ing  advice , 
Abby.

FEELING GUILTY

DEAR FEELING: You 
have no reason to feel 
guilty. Your husband is 
not incapacitated, nor is 
he “ill.” He sounds like a 
spoiled, selfish child.

If this has been going on 
for 38 years, he's not apt to 
change, so if you are 
really plagued with guilt 
for leaving him, counsel
ing could help you over
come these inappropriate 
feelings. A local mental 
health clinic offers this 
confidential help. Fees 
are based upon ability to 
pay.

Wife’s problems from aging 
give man cause for concern

DEAR DR. LAMB: My 
wife is 81 and baa been in a 
nursing home for nearly 
two years. She has grown 
c o n s id e ra b ly  w e a k e r  
■Ince she has been there. 
Before that she was able 
to  walk and get around but 
now she is so weak she 
can’t  walk alone and only 
with difficulty when being 
assisted.

She weighed 125 to 128 
pounds but now weighs 
only 94 pounds. However, 
she isea ting  well.

He memory is terrible. 
She rem em bers having 
taught Mgh school 50 
years ago but is unable to 
tell m e what she bad 
yesterday for lunch. She 
seem s drowsy and not 
very alert. She won’t 
enter a  conversation and 
only answers questions 
and aometimes then only 
with a  “yea,” “ no,’ or ” I 
don’t  know.”

1 am  including the medi- 
oines she is taking. What 
a re  they for?

DEAR READER: Your 
wife's medicines are  all to 
aid bar heart function. She

Your Health
p

Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

cannot stand heat, even 
warm sunlight, without 
experiencing itching all 
over my body. Walking, 
exercising or anything 
that raises my body 
temperature causes me to 
itch all over my body. I 
sweat very little. Is there 
any medication for this 
and what causes this?

is also taking a laxative 
and a vitamin mineral 
supp lem en t. However, 
she m ay be getting tran
quilizers or sedatives that 
a re  sometimes given by 
the staff on an as-needed 
basis. That could explain 
h e r  d ro w sin ess . You 
might ask about this.

It is to be expected that 
your wife would get 
weaker with her prob
lems. But I tMnk that 
often sme of those prob
lems can be prevented or 
minimized by helping a 
person stay active, and 
out of bed. That also 
means off tranquilizers. 
Of course, some medical 
p ro b lem s m ake  th is  
impossible.

The memory changes 
you describe are com
mon. At first, a person 
may just have a moder
ately poor memory but as 
tMngs progress it gets 
worse.

Nutrition is quite impor
tant in preventing gradual 
decline. And in some 
hospitals and nursing 
homes you can’t be sure 
the patient iss eating. 
properly. Even though the 
food is provided, it may 
not be eaten if someone 
doesn’t make a real effort 
to help and encourage it. 
Families should make 
sure of such things. I ’m 
glad you are doing so.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I

I l i l lH t iH If l

mm AMoa
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A Flutatious Evening
S^tudents of Bridget O. Gilchrist wiii be 
heard in a concert Thursday at 7 p.m. at 
South United Methodist c5hurch. The 
theme will be "A Flutatious Evening.” 
The concert is open to the public.

Shown on the church steps, corner ot 
Hartford Road and South Main Street, 
are flutists, from left, Carrie Moses, Beth 
Whaley, Sheryl Veal and Heather 
Prewitt.

CREAM 
COOKIE 

SANDWICH
INTRC^CTORY SAVINGS

5 y  EACH OR 4 / * Z 2 9
Offer good: T hru  6-25-83

DEAR READER: It is 
hard to say from that brief 
bit of information. But 
there is a rare condition 
known as heat urticaria, 
which means developing 
hives from exposure to 
heat. Very little is known 
about it because it is so 
rare. It is literally an 
allergy to heat.

You might want to see 
an allergist and ask his 
opinion. If he thinks that 
might be the case, he may 
want to treat you with an 
anti-allergic agent such 
as one of the antihistam
ines that you could use 
particularly before exer
cising or doing anything 
that might increase your 
body temperature.

We make our own ice cream cookie sandwiches with our very own 
fresh baked chocolate chip cookies and chocolate M I I M I F l l G *  
chip ice cream that is so rich, so creamy they’re un- J S i S
believably delicious. Just see if thev̂ re not the very V T S
best you’ve ever tasted. it\i worth the trip.

■to. tS, TMcattvMu vcria 
451 litfiaM St.Y

M I %amt 6mm M|b«rav, WtHnnfMd 410 Omt Parh Wttt BartM  
I6S4 Hala Il„ ImY 6mHm4

'P O N U TS  IT'S WORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN’ DONUTS IT’S WORTH

"Tastes Like 
Good Old- 
Fashioned 
Lemonade”

I OroWE COUPON I EXPWES 6/31/63 I

□ T i h T T  0 Q 0 9 E

Now! Save 15<
on your nex t p u rc h a se  of

Kellogg^ Com Flakes’ cereal.
{Offer Ihnitad to ana coupon par pcKhoga purchoiad.)

'•doom cotton plw* 7* hondLng whan lormi o( offor ho<^ boon cenwkod with bv you ond fh# 
® O X n n ,C U N T O N ,lO W A 3 2 7 3 4  Couponw^bahonorod 

® ®  by u. ond o c l H i o t e ^ ^
iu«h o  rotoiior lnvo<M proving fw choM  ^  M/IlKiant Mock to cov^ coupon* prowntod fo» fodaniphon mwM b* thown 
y o n f o y m t  Aty»ola *texmu »l^p o .d to b yth 6 c e n * u m 6 rO f> a Y g o o d »Jy H ta »U n .ta d  Stoto*. it* tomtorwt and

^  Coupon wbpet to ConhKOtKtn wh*n
lomtt of that oKor ho*o not boon cotnptiod with Coih vohto 
l/ 2 0 e (l<  K E U O O O S A IIS C O M F A N Y  .

NOT OOOOON SINOU-SaMNO>IZt MCKAOf.

'.S KaiiPDB Corrtpany (£) 1943 KoHogg Cofnpony
BfiOOO i m 7 1 Q

on the purchase of a

G E M B E N
44ULBPMK0R 

3-WAY BULB
Now you can gal tha light 
younaadandaavaanargy.

H M M V I C O U F O N  U n H M  T / l W n

Conaunwr Thk coMon w ofW
^ 9  ?* » **‘**'̂ -^ pc* ON m  y P e  M  Am tPm m  c« w M m  fraud. TMt 

c o ^  fflilMNt bi raproduead or comhinad rm  
a n o ^  6C oOr. (War M m i lo U.S A. V M  ohara 
BToWbllN or mtrtoM. IJmit: 6na coupoff pw

R S S T w i  auBiortn you to radoam M a  oouoon 
•eoordina M  fw  (Brim BfW M  aM ratfflbuTM yDu20(

g i w f l K S t I j M w i l t .  P.O. > a  1lBTcl«Hoii.

tin. I r M M  l I lM n g  M C l iM  ol wakMnt MKIi 
k  c m  m o n  nU rnm  m m  w  itm ni on it- 
4 M  C W n t o M ^ c w o W t t l i i l i n iM M b t  
i l l M iM i M M j h o o o iM l  w o  Footing n o o ii i  
— . W jw ng W aononi Boewe Conioony - 
o c M  lot. md 01 l a  iM i ol l »  nW o i md no 
noltOMilgnolloogan.

S A V E 3 5 «
mgilmmemHelmeimmlvpamammwpm

MANUFACTURER’S COUPON
C i t ip o n  o w l—  D a c a ia b n o  3 1 . 1 9 S 3 3 5 < ^

cmipon ̂  7 (  iw  handling If V M  f w i ^  
el the BpodfM  product and N upon roquoit you aub- 
mlt tvidonci of purchait ttiortof u tiifactory to

NaptaOBROonofalFoodBCorp. wW 
rOnburM  you tor ttw laoo vatoo of this

Oanoral Foodt (k>rp. Coupon may not be u iignod.
.— 0— --------- docao. Customer mutt pay any
_________________proMbNed,ti)iaorristitolMby
law. Good only In U . 8. A ., Puerto Woo and U . S . OovT

’i.y()N ,\D l

3 5 «'

sitoi tax. V M  wtiara proMbfUd. tttrad or restrk
law.6oodonlylnU.8.A.,PuertoWooandU.S_____
IneM.Caah value: t/ZOtCou^wHInolbefionored 
If prtaenled through outside agencies, brokers or 
otfMri iaho am not retaN distrtbutora ot our merchan
dise or eMcifically aulhoriied by u i  lo present 
Gouponi tor radampbon. For radanwbon of proparty 
raoeivad and handM  coupon, malt to: Oanartf Foods 
Cora,, P.O. S on 103. Kanhakae, H. 60802.

T O S G U S S ! its*

GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
NCOkL 'IbkQO

S a c v e llt^ o ii

m u s t a r d  
w i t h  o o m p h .

Kosciusko  M ustard 's  unique, spicy taste 
comes from its Old-World recipe of stone- 
ground mustard seeds and special spices, its 
zesty flavor will enhance your favorite foods.

TOTHLGROCCR Speciany Bftna* Inc wiH pay you kx Iht iKe v4iu« of thi* coufion EFu* 7g handhng allOMnc« prondM tn«( you raOftm >| on your rtiaii Miei of in* named producKti and (hot upon requnl you agree lo fumnh proof ol pu'cheie M Mfloent product k) cover 6H redempiion ANY OTHfn use CONSTITUTES FRAUD Coupon I* vo«> whert taxed ptohiMed or rottnetid by law. and rney not be attigned or liantferrtd by you Ca«h value h'Ol Cuuomer mutt pay applicabir vetes tax For 'edemption of proporiy received and handled coupon mail (o Speoa'ly Brand* Inc . PO Bo* 1407 Clmiun <owa S2734 Offer ewtret 7/3184 LIMIT ONE CO' 'Pf*N PER PURCHASE

MQltOD 10M575
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Wednesday TV I

6:00 P.M.
GD QD (D  0  0  0  - Naws 
CD - Thraa'a Company 
QD - BhI. and tha Baar 
(9 ) - Bamay MI8ar 
0  - USA Cartoon Expraaa 
0 -  Uving FaHh 
0  -  Buck Rogara 
0  -  MOVIE: 'Oldaon's
Trumpot' An obscure Florida 
convict dratticatty changes the 
course of American legal Nstory. 
Henry Fonda, Jose Ferrer, John 
Houeeman. 1980.
0 - s tu d io  Sao 
0  - Raportar 41 
0  - M*A*S*H 
©  - Dr. Who

6:15 P.M.
0  -  NCAA Instruct ional 
Serfea

6:30 P.M.
( £  -  Man About tha Houts 
(X) - CBS Nawa 
0 - AHoa
0  - Play Your Baat tsnnia
'Serve and Return of Serve.'
0  0  -  NBC Nawa 
0  - Untamad World 
0  -  NoUcisro Nadonal SIN 
Noticiae nacionalee con Guillermo 
Reeirepo.
0  - MOVIE: CharHa Chan: 
Tha Black Carnal' The femed 
Chinese Police Inspector is colled 
to Heweii to find the murderer of e 
Hollywood actress. Warner 
Oland. Bela Lugosi, Robert 
Young. 1931.
^5  - Joffsraona 
0  - ABC News 
®  - Over Easy

7:00 P.M.
CD-CBS Nawa
CE) 0  - M*A*S*H
CD - Muppat Show
CD -  ABC News
(C -V sgaS
0  0 - News
0  -  ESPN’s Horse Racing
Wkly.
GS - Radio 1990 Today's pro- 
gram looks at the hottest trends 
and performers in the world of 
entertainment.
O  - Festtval of FaHh 
®  • Hogan's Heroes

O  -  fMoneyNne 
O  - Conn. Sports EdHton 
®  »  Entertainment Toidght 

Alice
®  > Busiftesa Report

7:30 PaM.
GD - PM Magazine
ryi - AH In the Fan>lly
GD - Muppet Show
m  - FamMy Feud
®  > Ma)or league Baeebai:
New York Yankeea *t
Baltimore

- ESPN SportaCenter 
®  -  Wknbleton Update 
O  -  Sporta Look 
O -  House Calla 
®  - Croeafire 
O  -  M*A*S*H
®  (B) -  MacNeH-Uhrer
Report
0  -  Matah Game 
9 -  Barney MWer 
®  -  People's Court

8:00 P.M.
(X) ( £  -  King Penguin:
StrerKled Beyond the FaBctanda 
Orson Welles narrates the story 
of two photographers who found 
themselves trapped in a war zone 
while studying antartic Ufa. (60 
min.)
GD - PM MagazirM
(Z) 0  -  FaH Ouy Colt, Howie 
and Jody chase two con men into 
Mexico. (R) (60 min.)
(9 ) - MOVIE: 'Dogata' A couple 
robs a molw:onnected lawyer, a 
black-market dealer, and an inter 
national drug dealer. Warren 
Beatty, Goldie Hawn. 1971.
0  - NFL FNms 
0  -  Standbig Room Only: 
DoNy in Concert Dolly Parton 
performs in London.
( 9  -  ProfeaskMiai Boxlf>g Cov
erage of pro boxing is presented 
from Madison Square Garden, 
New York, NY. (3 hrs.)
0  -  MOVIE: ‘Conatta
Summer' When a customized 
Stingray is stolen, the owner 
takes a wild chase through the 
Nevada desert to get his car back. 
Mark HamW, Annie Potts. 1978. 
0 -P iim a N aw s  
0 0 - R a a l  People Tonight's 
program faatures a successful 
woman with no arms and no legs.

the wedding of 'Captain Sticky' 
and 'VaNey Girt' contest. (R) (60 
min.)
0-M O VIE : ‘liar'a Moon'Two 
teenagers elope but differences in 
their backgrounds csusa prob
lems. Matt Oilon. Yvonne De- 
Carto. Broderick Crawford. 1982. 
Rated PG.
0  0 -  MOVIE: 'My BillHam
Csceer' In turrv-of-the-century 
Australia, a beautiful your>g girl 
must choose between a wealthy 
husband and a Hterary career. 
Judy Davis. Sisn NeM, Wendy 
Hughes. 1980.

9  -  MOVIE: 'Chanel BoNtake' 
Coco Chanel's struggle for suc
cess in the high fashion world is 
chroniclad. Mwie Frsnce Pisier, 
Rutger Heuer, Timothy DMon. 
1961. Rated R.
9  -  MOVIE: 'Ship of Fools* 
Diverse personalities from difer- 
em backgrounds are forced to 
share close quarters on a passan- 

ship. Vivien Leigh, Simona 
»t, Lm  Marvin. 1965.

ger ship 
SigrKMet

6:30 P.M.
CD - Carol Buiiwn and Fiiandp
0  -  Auto Racing‘B3: Fofmula
1 Canadian Orond Pibi

9:00 P.M.
CD (D - MOVIE: ‘Pfinoaaa and
tba Cabbia'A atrong raMonkbip 
davelopa batwaan an inaacuia 
young woman who auffara from 
dytloKia and a falaty, aalf-taught

cabbla «vho halpa to aducata har. 
VaMa Banlnati, Roban DaaF 
darlo, Cynthia Hania, 1961.
CD -  Tha Man Btiow 
CD 0  -  Talaa ol tha Gold 
Monkay Jaka laca agakiat tha 
Japanaaa to racovar a ravohitlon- 
ary naw guniight. (R) 160 min.) 
0  0  -  Facta of Ufa In onlar to 
kaap har naw boyfriand, Blak da- 
ddaa to do anything ha wama. |R) 
(Ootad Captionad]
0  -  La Catabbia da Ambroalo 
Comatka mualcal praaamando a 
FHo Gkon, Ofaka GuUmaki. Javlar 
Lopaz y Gina Montaz.

. 9:30 P.M.
0  -  PKA Fidi Contact Karat# 
horn Salt Laka CHy, UT PK A Fuk 
Contact Karat# praaama two 
main avanta - tha Waharwaight 
Contandara bout and tha Bantam- 
waight Ccomandart bout from 
Salt Laka City. UT. |90 mki.) 
0 -  INOVIE: 'WoNan' Spiritual 
kKkarw tranaform tframaalvas 
kito woff-kka bakiga to tarrorlza 
Naw York City. Albatt Flnnay. 
Gragory Hkiat, Diana Vandora.

O  0  -  BufWo BI8 Bik irlaa to 
gat a part In a film that la bakig 
■hot in tha Buffalo area.
0 -  8a Anundaro

10:00 P.M.
(D -N a w a
(D O  -  Dynaaty Blaka hkaa a -

Wednesday

Ooug Barr slars as Howie 
Muneon In THC FALL OUY.
Wednesday, June 22 on ABC.

CHECK USTMQ8 FOR EXACT TWE

•  IMaCompulog

paychic to find Stavan and Adam 
tuck# Kkby kito a camkakght dkt- 
nar. |R) (60 mki.) (Ctoaad Cap- 
tkMWd]
0  -

Tontaht’s pro- 
iht mueic

0 at tha King'#

0  -  Chailla*# Angala 
0  -  Froaman Rapetta 
0  0  -  Neura la tha Nairn 
0  -  fikOVIE: 'Tha Daap' A 
young coupla vacationing in Bar- 
muda bacomaa kivolvad in kt- 
trlgua and tarror cantatkig around 
two aunkan aWpa. Jacqualkia Bla- 
■at, Mck Nona. Robart Shaw. 
1977. Rnad PG.

0  -  IMacfMI-lalim Raport 
0 - 2 4  Hona
0  -  kkOVIE: ‘Lanny* Tha atory 
of Lanny Bruca, tha caMxatad 
comadian and aocW aatkitt, la ra- 
craatad through hi# monokiguaa. 
Ouatki Hoffman, Valatia Partkia. 
1974. R«ad R.
0  -  Than But For Fottuna 
'Joan Baaz in Latin Amarlca.’ To- 
nlght’a program chroniclaa Joan 
Baaz’ 1981 concart tour ki Ar- 
gantina, Chka and Brazk. (60 mki.)

10:30 P.M.
CD -  Nawark RaaHty 
0 -N a w a
0  0  -  Taid Jaff la arraatad lor 
■kknmlng company profiti. (R)

0 -  Buahwaa Rapt
11:00P.M. 

( D 0 0 0 0 0 - N a w a  
CD -  M*AoS*H
0  -  Bminy MB Shew 
0 - O d d  Coupla 
0  -  EBFN SpoitaCantar 
0  -  Hot BpoM To 
gram faaturaa Mght w-w ... 
and antartakimant. (60 mki.)
0  -  Faathnl of Fdth 
0  -  Honaymoatiora 
0  -  Spoita TonIgM 
0 -P d la u lo  
0  -  TwBIght Zone 
O  -  Buainaaa B a p t

11:30P.M.
(D -  HawMI Fi«a-0 
QD - Baiatta 
(D -  Banny HW Show 
CD 0-N igh tana
0 -su m  
0 - H o r

^Bdran FIva trua atoriaa of 
miaaing chkdran aro proaantad. 
0  -  kkanr Hartman, Maty 
Hattnwn 
0  -  CroaaBro
0  0  -  TonigM Show John
ny'# guaata aro Sandra Bamhard 
and Joaa FdkJwm. (80 mki.)

12:00 A.M.
0 -F o B o a  Story 
0  -  Saturday Nlglit Uvo 
0  -  U.S. Junior Olymphi 
Benliig Toumamant f inala horn 
St. PMd. MN
0  -  Radki 1S90 Today'# pro
gram looka at tha hottaat tranda 
and patformani ki tha world of. 
■martakimam.
0 -M O V IE : The Btmindoa' A
msn rssMzst thst vsogssncs 
Issvse him rto time for everydey 
living whie he seerchee for four 
gurwnen responeMe for the mur
der of Ns wlfo. Qrseory Peck. 
Joen CoRns. Stephen Boyd. 
1958.
O  -  Newsnight 
O-M OVIE: Tho Belay'Mwn- 
bara of a powarfril (Tatroll famky 
break al tha nilaa to gat what 
they warn. Laurence Okviar, Rob- 
t  Duvak, Tommy Lae Jonaa. 
1977. RMad R.

0  -  MOVIE:'H You CohM Baa 
WlMl I Heat'A young bind man 
ovaroomaa Na afikctkin and fake 
hi lova. Marc Skigar, Shari Bala- 
foma, Sarah Torgov. Rated PG. 
0  -  IMOVIE: 'Do Waat Young 
Lndy' A frontlar aaloon-kaapar'a 
napliaw aurprlakigly tuma out to 
ba a woman. Glann Ford, Arm 
MIkar, Charlaa Rugglaa. 1940.

12:30 A.M.
CD -  A l ki tha FamSy 
CD -  Mary llattmt .  Mary 
Hartman

- ABC Nawa Ono on

0 -U aD o loc ta r 
0  -  MOVIE: 'SMM 3000' A 
Playboy magazhia photographer 
and a race car driver team up for 
tha African kitamational Raly. 
David Carradkia, Stockard Ctian- 
nkig, Onlataphar Lea. 19B2. 
Rated Pa
0  -  Pick tha Proa Sptawrl- 
tara pravlaw key gaiiiaa and 
viawara compata for ptizaa.
0  0  -  lata Night with DavM 
lattarman David'a guaata are 
private kivaatigator Vkginia Sny
der and Jack Ziaglar. (SO mki.)

1:00 A.M.
CD -  Swiford and Son 
CD -  Hogwi'a Haroaa 
KJ — Paychic Phanomana 
0  -  TwBljkit Zona 
0 - 0 .  DfywMa'a Baaabafi 
USA Hoat Don DrywMa looka 
behind the ecenee Americe'e 
Nationel Psstime.

1:30 A.M.
9 )  -  Tom Cottle Show 
(D -  CMoo end tlie Mena--a----- a--wa-.̂-------a.vu/ moepenoem leeswonc 
filawa
0  -  Bporta Praha 
0  -  Dr Jamaa Boom 
0  -  NBC Nawa Ovwnlsht

1:45 A.M.
0  -  MOVIE: 'Panniaa ham 
Haavon' A talai man longa (or 
kfa to ba Ilka tha aonga ha aala. 
Stave Martin, Bamadatta Patara, 
Jaaaica Hwpar. 1981. RaMd R.

2:00 A.M.
CD -  CBS Nawa Nlghtwatch 
CD -  MOVIE:'Klaa Ma DawBy'

A privata datactlva pleka up a ' 
baautHul ghl on tha road and ba
comaa kivolvad fci murder. fMph 
Maakar, Paul SMwart, Alwtt 
IMtkar. 1065.

CD-JoeFiwdilnOhow
0 -R o o U a a
0 -  'S3 Wlmbtodon Tatmla
0  -  BMW Tamil# Chwnplom
■hipa Covarao*
finala la praalmtad from Eaal- 
bouma, England. (3 hr#.)

2:16 A.M.
0  -  MOVIE: 'The Fiwicb 
Liautanant'a Woman' An ac- 
trees' poeeeeeive ornicrew tre- 
gedy is Juxtspntsd wHh ain off- 
scresn romsnco with hsr lascing 
man. Msryl Strsspa Joromy Irons. 
1981.RatsdR.

2:30 A.M.
CD -  Tom Cotda Up Cioaa 
0-C toaa flro

3:00A.M.
CD -  CBS Nawa Nlghtiiwdch 
JIP
CD - MOVIE: 'Northaaat To 
Seoul' Throe conapkatora try to 
■muggla a )awal ancruatad an- 
dam aword out of Korea. John 
kaland. Anita Ekbarg, Vietar 
Buono. 1972.
0  -  MOVIE: 'Death bi Oaap 
Walar' A formar marnbar of an 
Amarican crhna aymkcata triaa to 
■acapa hi# punubig formar col- 
laaguaa in a ramota Britiah aaa- 
ahora vBaga. Bradford DBman, 
Suzan Farmar, Ian Bannan. 1975 
0  -  ESPN SportaCantar 
0 -V o io a o (F tfth  
0 -  Froaman Rapetta

3:30 A.M.
0  -  MOVIE: 'Lanny' Tha atory 
of Lanny Bruca, tha calabcatad - 
comaikanandaoclalaatiriat, iara-. 
created through hia monologuaa. 
lAjstin ryornnsn, vswns r0 n̂no. 
1974. Rated R.

4:00 A.M.
0  -  ESPira Horao Raabig"

I  PIPN'T POT IT 
HBREi EA»y.

WELL. 
NEITHER 

(7IP. BRIDGE
One too many

o

OOP S W S  YtXJ 
FLY AN OLD BI 
PLANE,

- A  BRITISH \ SOME 
FIGHTBL I  tSREAT 

T H E V U S S > y  PI1X3TS 
IN THE /  EM ER6a> 
FIRST S fROM TH W  

WORLD w a r ! ;  CONFLICT.' V

...I  CA N SniX  REMEMBER ITHEVIRB M V . ..
SOME OF THEIR NAM ES... I HEROSjlXX:.' V MA>
BISHOR RICKENBIACKER, J V O  G N E  A N Y -\  CAN __
LUFBIJRY, RICHTHOFEN, /  THING TD HAVEC ARRANCSDf 
UDET,6UVNB>1ER! ^^FLO W N  WITH 

^  THEM .'
Si

(O

8

T h is  IS t r u ly  
e m b a r r a s S in O ' 
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♦  Q104 
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Vnlnenble: NelUier 
Dealer South
Waat Narth EoM Sarih

INT
Pass 14 Pass 14
Pass INT Pass $NT
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 94

! o n e  B O H  W D C IU
sip his paitiMr.
BOM of doliig

th Dll five-card

By Oswald Jaeefejr 
MdJBBNsJaegby

Rick FTiener of AnAUi. 
Teiag, and Bart Bramlay of 
Hartford, Oonnecticnt, man
aged to defeat a lay-down 
three no-tmmp In the Spring 
NaUanaS. '

North and Soiiltr ware 
naing a Stayman Yariattoo 
wUdi did not tetplra thnt 
reaponder hold four card! In

a major to reapond two 
clnba ao that Rich decided to 
attack in the one aalt where 
he might help 
He aaw no 
anything with 
made snit ao be led hia four 
cfbearta.

Prom then on Bart took 
charge and showed that hia 
Atlanllc Ooaat eapartise WM 
also there in the Pacific. He 
started a match-point swin
dle by taking his ace of 
hearta and continuing with 
the queen.

Sooth dndnd and now 
Bart led bis dance, which 
Sooth bad to w Iil  A dob to 
the ace and a second dob 
back to the jack pickled 
Bart’s queen and Sootn oonld 
now count five dobs, two 
■padea, one heart and one 
diamond for hia dna-trick 
oontracL He wanted to try 
for 10.

So be cashed hia king of 
dnba and led the qnean of 
dlamooda for a flnfwiB Bart 
was in with the Ung. Declar
er was also pretty sore that 
West bdd the lari heart and 
Bart confirmed his fSding 
by not raahing that card. 
Instead be led a nade!

Sooth won and led the 10 
of dtamonds fgr what he 
thought waa a safe finesae. 
Bart took bis Jack and final
ly prodncad that diie of 
hearts for the letting trick 
andatapaoore.

M . )

he JuSr l e f t .
IF  Y o u  H u r r y ,
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ACROSS 2

I Baglnning 3
0 Held in 4
' raadlnaas (2 s

wdt.) e
II  Paid for 7
13 Economical
14 Condutioii a
15 Thick ikullad a
lOGanutof .n

macawt .y
17 Ravwbcrstac *
10 Former , ,

nuclaw

2 o n r ‘*“ ' »
22 Not ki i i
23Whola 
24 Group of 

WcMsffl alUro 
20 Bamboo ^
20 Part of com 

plant
30 Como by
31 Former S.E.

Asian
Mkodatlon

32 Noun suffix 
03 Miloalonat 
30 Trig 
30 Long dm#
40 King____
42 Cut dead 
44 Actor Kaoita 
40 Booh of

pholograpka 
47 Compaaa I 

point
I

30

Drip-dry (2 
wda.)
nanopiaca
Graaklattar
Far(praflx)
Spharaa
Hardahallad
fruit
Linitl
Milk protein 
Select
1000*0 ait
atyla
Length
Ban____
Catda
Spaaka
Rowing toola
ExanHna
Sidawindar
Hoax
Indtganoua
Uhoatlabbr.)
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qbur
< H r t l i d a 0r

June 23,1003
Wham your material ckcutn- 
atanoaa are conoamad thia 
oombig year, the bafanoa ahaat 
wia be aiontad ki your favor. Be - 
optbnMic about your uambia 
abSHIaa.
CANCER (JOM 21-Ju(y 32) Ba 
aoH-reSant today, kistaad of 
soaking advion. Your (udgmunt 
ki critical sHuationa wW be 
morn on the mark. Order now: 
Tha NEW Motchmakar wheal 
and booklet wMeh reveals 
rornanUc oampelllianiaa for Ml 
signs, taSa how to gel along 
with otbaro, finds rfaing signs, 
Mddan quMttlna, pkit more. 
Man $2 to Astro-Graph, Box 
409, Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10010. Sand an adltlonM $1 for 
your Canoar Astro-Graph pre- 
dictlona for tha year ahaad. Be 
aura to ghw your zodiac sign. 
LEO (JMy 23-Aug. 21) Though 
frionda may be tempted today 
to say uncompfimantary things 
about a mutuM pM who Isn't 
pros ant. don't fsM knpMlad to 
doNkswIsa.
VROO (Aug. aOBepL m
You'll funetton baat today as 
tha power behind tha throne, 
rather than as ona who ssaks 
the Iknallght. Ba aupportiva, 
but keep a low proMa.
UBRA (EepL 23-OeL a )  MMie 
It a point to overtook tha Nltie 
things that otham say or do 
today which you find disturb-' 
Ing. Focus on thMr finar quall- 
tlaa, not thMr foulta.
SCORFIO (OoL 24-Nev. » )  
Don't huMtata to apand funds 
today If you aro assured of 
morn In return. Somatbnua It's 
nacaaaary to prime tha pump. 
SAOITTARlUt (Nov. t l«a c . 
21) Parsons you associata with 
today wW hava a strong kiflu- 
nnon on your outlook and atti- 
tuda. SMsatap companlona 
who limit thMr thinking. 
CAPRKORN (Dae. Zl̂ lail. 10) 
Don't 1st yoursMf (aN Into tha 
I iy  worrying about,
things which may navar 
happon. Ewanta wifi prous your 
•PPmhanMont to ba wrong. 
AfHMRNfE Um. m W iOI N
)m  baas your hopaa upon 
Wa fMom today, youn baOaa- 
Ny abis to ovarooma any tmafi 
obatructlont whioh may block 
your path.
nsCEE (FaM EOMroab ag) 
You're a balMr doar than you 
m  a thinkar today. UnoartMn- 
tlaa and aMf-doubts wW ba 
swapt Mda tbs momsnt you 
spring Into action. «

arpo^UM than you may roM- 
laa. Howaror, to be on Ew aata 
Mde leave tha maohanioa and 
bhow-how up to pala.
TAURUE (April-EB4NW an 
Your finanolM proapacia cenv- 
Onua to look enoouragMe, btd
S? L****** 'BOmte »  you have a ohanoa to go aflm 
aomethlnglwair. ■ 
a y f^ tM u R e o n Y o u r :

lone wN rMa today baoauae 
wfifingnaas to M w E w

Marne (to your mlalekaa, reihw! 
than to taM n eff on otharo.

If ante art ao iaduririaBa, 
how come they find Uiim to 
attend all thecoohariaT

.

Referendum set June 29 
on fire station and truck
B y Sarah E. Hall 
H arold  Correapondent

C O V E N TR Y  — The North Cov
entry F ire  Sub-riaUon/fire truck 
proposal wUl go to referendum 
June 20. The date was set Tuesday 
in response to a Coventry Taxpay
ers Association petition with 300 
verified  signatures that was pres
ented at Tuesday night’s special 
town meeting.

“ W e’ re  not necessarily opposed 
to the project, but this is an issue o f 
a magnitude that the townspeople 
should be able to support or reject 
at the polls,”  said Robert Olm- 
Btead, one o f the main petition- 
pushers, to an audience o f about 50. 
The proposed sub-station, to be 
constructed on a parcel o f town- 
owned land in Laidlaw Park on 
M errow  Road, would cost $98,000; 
the new truck, $90,000.

R ep u b lica n  Tow n  Council 
m em ber Roberta Koontz moved at 
tlje r ia rt o f the meeting to aiUoum 
to the voting places, but then 
withdrew her motion until after the 
sub-station com mittee's presenta
tion and discussion were complete. 
That "discussion”  often turned 
Into prickling debate on referen
dum rights, the respective natures 
o f North and South Coventry, and 
who could best bear the burden o f a 
tax increase, with moderator 
A lvah Phillips frequently stepping 
forw ard  to stop the fray.

S U B -S T A T IO N  c o m m itte e  
members, however, tried to res
trict their talk to the fire  depart
ment issue. Lawrence Beecher 
said the average response tim e to a

fire  or medical em ergency in 
North Ckiventry is now an unsafe 16 
minutes; the new sub-station 
would cut that response tim e in 
half. The existence o f m ore than 10 
homes in Coventry H ills alone, pins 
the planned construction o l m ore ' 
homes and a 90-unit condominium 
in the area, would Justify the 
sub-station expenie, he claimed.

Fellow committee member M i
chael Cleary characterized the 
proposed sub-station as "an  abso
lute hare-bones structure, with no 
frills  at a ll”  which would be a 
"w ise  investment”  and an “ asset 
to property owners.”

He disputed the rumor that 
nearby homeowners would get 
lower fire  insurance rates, saying 
that would depend on the installa
tion o f hydrants — although a 
couple of insurance company 
employees in the audience claimed 
there would be a slim possibility 
for some kind o f price break.

The sub-station, Cleary said, 
would be a 2,000-square-foot, 
concrete-block building with two 
bay doors, office space, a paved 
driveway, a well, and a septic 
system. ’The proposed cost, he 
said, was based on an already 
locked-in low bid o f $95,000, while 
$2,000 is needed for architectural 
su p erv is ion  and $1,000 fo r  
contingencies.

The new fire truck, said North 
Coventry F ire  Department Chief 
Richard Cooper, would replace a 
broken-down, 19-year-oId pumper 
truck which would be too costly to 
refurbish. This new truck woiild be 
used as back-up for the existing 
North Coventry F ire  Station and 
for the proposed sub-station, while

an older, la rger truck would be 
housed in the new facility. A  rescue- 
wagon would also be put in the 
sutvstation, said Cooper.

About nine fire  department 
members, out of 35 for all o f North 
Coventry, would serve the new 
sub-station.

TO W N M AN A G E R  Charles F. 
McCarthy said the first payment 
on the two projects would come due 
in the fiscal year 1984-85, to the 
tune o f $59,375. Future payments, 
the last to be made in 1987-88, 
would be smaller.

Some dispute arose over the 
ownership of the sub-station. While 
T o w n  C o u n c i l  m e m b e r s ,  
McCarthy, and Cooper all claimed 
it had been their intent from the 
start for the town to own the 
facility and the fire  department to 
lease it, Olmstead wanted that 
arrangement spelled out on paper.

“ I 'm  concerned that the town be 
legally protected,”  said Olmstead, 
and town offic ials said they would 
recheck the m atter with the town 
attorney.

Toward the end o f the meeting, 
several (leople congratulated the 
com mittee on its fine work, al
though some complained the prop
osal and referendum were ill- 
timed, coming less than a month 
a fter the town garage referendum.

“ The com mittee has done an 
excellent Job in putting this to
gether.' E very  effort has been 
made to make this facility as 
cost-effective as possible. The fire 
protection in North Coventry Is not 
adequate now,”  said Jeremiah 
O 'Connor, a C oven try  H ills  
resident.

Boyle admits four rapes; 
four other charges nolled
B y  R ichard  Cody 
H arold  RBporter

VE RNO N — A  convicted rapist 
who pleaded guilty to manslaugh
te r two weeks ago pleaded guilty 
Tuesday in Tolland County Super
ior Court to four rapes that 
happened in Manchester between 
1978 and 1980.

Edward F . Boyle, 23, form erly of 
Bissell Street, Manchester, had 
four other sexual assault cases 
against him nolled Tuesday as part 
o f a  plea bargain agreed upon by 
prosecutors and his defense coun
sel before be pleaded on the 
first-degree manslaughter charge 
June 7. He is cuireittly serving a 
six- to 12-year prison sentence for 
raping a middle-aged Manchester 
woman in 1080.

Under the plea arrangement, if it 
is accepted by the court, Boyle will 
be imprisoned at least until the 
yea r 2003, and no further than the 
year 2023. He has been scheduled 
fo r sentencing July 6.

Boyle pleaded under the Alford 
doctrine, which means he denies 
doing the crim e but acknowledges

that the evidence against him is 
overwhelm ing and probably would 
lead to a conviction on the charges 
were the case to go to trial. He also 
pleaded in this fashion on the 
manslaughter charge.

Tuesday in front o f Judge 
Eugene T . Kelly, Boyle pleaded 
guilty to four counts o f first-degree 
sexual assault. Prosecution is 
recommending concurrent five- to 
10-year sentences on each count. 
Equal or m ore serious charges of 
k i^app in g , robbery and sexual 
assault were involved in the four 
cases that w ere nolled.

K elly  accepted the pleas.
According to the facts o f the 

cases Boyle pleaded to, as read by 
Assistant State’s Attorney Abbot 
Schwebel, Boyle abducted three o f 
the four victim s as they were 
walking home on streets, threa
tened them with a knife and then 
forced two o f them to have sexual 
intercourse with him.

In the third case, he hit the 
woman and cut her face and 
pentrated her private area with his 
finger, Schwebel said.

In the fourth case, a woman was

awakened as Boyle broke into her 
apartment through a screen, stole 
$8 in cash, then talked for a while 
and forced her to have sexual 
intercourse with him. Schwebel 
said B oyle  adm itted  to this 
"spec ifica lly .”

He stole $15 from  one o f the other 
women, Schwebel said.

The rape cases had been trans
ferred  from  Hartford Superior 
Court, which has Jurisdiction over 
Manchester, to Tolland as part of 
the plea arrangement.

In the manslaughter case, Boyle 
pleaded to facts that he strangled 
to death in Coventry in 1980 a 
20-year-old  Colum bia wom an 
while attempting to force her into 
having sex.

B o y le  had o r ig in a lly  been 
charged by police with the capital 
crim e o f murder, but was indicted 
by a grand ju ry with felony 
murder, which was then reduced to 
the first-degree manslaughter in 
the plea deal.

. Prosecution has recommended 
the maxim um sentence o f 10 to 20 
years on this charge.

Bolton considers funding 
for Llynwood, Colonial job

BOLTON — The selectmen Tuesday voted to 
propose putting aside $5,650 from  the current budget 
in order to complete surveying and engineering work 
on Llynwood D rive and,ColoniaI Road.

The finance board will act on the matter at its 
meeting later this month.

First. Selectman Henry P. Ryba told his fellow 
hoard members at a regular meeting Tuesday that the 
•urveyers anticipate that their work won’t be finished 
by the end o f the f lica l year, June 30. Town officials 
are planning road reconstruction work there in the 
next fiscal year.

The selectmen encumbered the 15,680, An encum
brance legally bolds over money from  this year’s 
budget fo r spending in the coming fiscal year. 
Otherwise, unencumbered money automatically 
roverts to the town general fund for re-appropriation

Boltoii school lists 
fourth honor roll

The center school honor
roU^forthe fourth marking ^rurtTna Kolaako, Donna 
period has been released. LoChopMls, Liao Paortall, 

Kannath Raise, Marggrat 
Shoray and Jill Sllvaratafn.

ORADRI 
A Hauer Rail 

Fmeela Klakotko.
0 Mabmt BaII

TrocY Chlnnlcl. Lonl Clark,
Melody Olaaacka, Victor

Sarrino, CorolYO Lamoira, 
rail Marshall, Blanco 
McDermott  and Ooll  

Schlovattl.

Shoray <
B HOmr Rail

Lisa Bochl, Luclahrm Car
rier, Daniel Coatallo, David 
Dalcomp, Down Erickson, 
Christa Goodwin and Ann 
Lewis.

Ann Loot bo, Michael Lo- 
ranilnl, Susan MtIcMI, Tim 
Oduando, Morvlou Phlllpg, 
Janet Schloafar and Robert 
SIdur.

M E  W A Q O I

WANTS TO VISIT YOU'
Just engaged? New paronni. 
Moved? I'd like to visit you with 
useful gilts and Information. I'll̂  
also bring-cards you can re-,

I deem lor more gifts at local 
businesses. Ifs a friendly visit 
io  help you get answers about 
town, goods and services. All 
Jfee to yo_u._

yil60'•WM.

Som EthIng D ifferG rtt.............W loh  S o m a o n e  A
«

< Happy Birthday
WHh A  H arald  H appy HGart

Onlff
$ 6 . 0 0

July 1.
Selectman Carl A. Preuss said he had some 

hesitations about voting for the encumbrance, saying 
that the money for the work might more appropriately 
come out o f the $100,000 that the towti budgeted for 
road work in the next fiscal year.

Selectman Aloysius J. Ahearn said the work has to 
be done, meaning the money has to be spent at some 
tim e whether it com es out o f this year’ s budget or next 
year’s budget. He said since money is already raised 
fo r the work in this year’s budget, the selectmen 
should seek the use o f it.

The proposal carried  by a unanimous vote.
In other business, the selectmen voted to 

appropriate $2,100 to the parks budget for labor. Town 
officials last w inter had anticipated a deficit in this 
account.

Consideration o f a town police log becam e part o f 
the selectmen’s regular meeting Tuesday. Pushed for 
by the Republican m ajority members o f the board, 
the log is a running and brief account o f the calls th e , 
constabulary receives. The document is a public 
record.

Ahearn roceived a resolution passed by the state 
House o f Representatives acknowledging his six 
years as selectman and longtime work for the town. 
Ahearn, a form er state representative, was defeated 
in the last election in a bid for a fourth consecutive 
term  on the board.

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1 )
A ik  for...,

Ottnlse
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Struggling for air
Firefighter Leo L’Heureux struggles for 
air as he lies near the edge of a roof of a 
burning building in Biddeford, Maine.

The Monday blaze at Biddeford's Teen 
Center, left 23 people homeless. Fire 
officials call the fire suspicious.

New England 
In Brief

Region seee energy hope
CH ARLO TTETO W N, Prince Edward Island -  

The looming energy boom in eastern Canada has 
given  new hope to New  England states burdened 
by expensive dependence on imported oil, the 
final session o f the annual conference o f eastern 
Canadian prem iers and New England governors 
was told. The prem iers extolled eastern Canada’s 
energy potential Tuesday follow ing a strong joint 
statement calling on the Canadian and U.S. 
federal governments to impose c learly defined 
lim its on acid rain.

Diepute go68 beyond words
M O N TP E L IE R , Vt. (U P I) -  An ongoing 

dispute over the use of herbicides in Vermont has 
gone beyond words. On Tuesday, swaths o f grass 
on the Statehouse lawn began to die from  the 
apparent application o f plant-controlling chem i
cals. In letters left o ff at a Montpelier news 
bureau, a group identifying itself as "G reen  
Action”  said it spread herbicides on the lawn and 
on bushes owned by an e lectric utility to protest 
the continued spraying of chemicals it said m ay 
cause cancer.

Bay State eyes ‘lemon law’
BOSTON — R elie f may be on the way for car 

buyers who wind up getting "lem ons”  that can’t 
seem to be fixed right. The House Tuesday passed 
a "lem on law ”  bill requiring automobile dealers 
to either fix new cars that turn out bad or g ive  the 
buyer a new vehicle or money back. The 
Massachusetts Public Interest Research Group 
hailed the bill, which still must go through the 
Senate, as a m ajor victory for consumers. 
Automobile manufacturers had lobbied against 
the measure.

N.H. bond rating reduced
CONCORD, N.H. — The m ajor rating firms 

won’ t take a look at New Hampshire’s bond rating 
until August, but an analyst for M errill, Lynch, 
P ierce, Fenner and Smith thinks the rating will go 
down again. Analyst W alter D. Carroll said the 
firm  has reduced the state's bond rating from 
what it calls "Strong A , declin ing" to "W eak A 
declining”  which he said is "a  low rating for a 
state credit.”

Base decision delayed
NE W PO R T, R .I. — Three Northeastern states 

competing to base a battleship task force will 
have to wait a few  months for a final decision, one 
which N avy Secretary John F. Lehman says 
could be swayed by local anti-nuclear sentiment.

“Wb consider the Menchester 
Herald to be an Integral part 
of our success —  and 
advartlaa In It regularly."
C arl A . Zinsser, Russell 
Phllbrick, Robart I. Wolvarton, 
Warren E. Howland, Frank J. 
SpllackI, Keith Real Estate, 
Lombardo and Associates 
and Baltlora, Realtors.

Com e In and see any of these fine Reabort*, 

they will be glad to tell you more.

-£ U iD £ T uii
CARL A ZINSSER KEITH REAL ESTATE
ROBERT I WOLVERTON RUSSELL PHILBRICK
FRANK J. SPILECKI BELFIORE. REALTORS
LOMBARDO 4 ASSCOIATES WARREN E. HOWLAND

mm.9.
^  • *  :

7 B ' t  r

% I

jManrtjpstrr HrralJi
Pul Tho HaroM ArivortWiig To Woffc’Fer Void

m .  MSPIAY ADVDmSMG 643-2711

WE RESPONDED...
Five yeara ago to a changing real es
tate and financing world by forming an 
association of local Realtor firms 
offering all the new amenities and aids 
to both buyer and seller —  all on our 
own local Initiative —  we make our 
own decisions —  with you In mind!

WE SUCCEEDED...
All our original offices are still In 
b u sin e s s  —  a ctive ly  b ro k e rin g , 
buying, and selling all types of real es
tate. The Manchester area comes first 
with us.



445 HARTFORD RD. 647-9997

^esta m i^^P tfa rw a cy
455 HARTFORD RD. °8  A llli% « ® 643-5230

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

iX "  HACK t 
WMTI nUVISION 
WnN 100% SOUD 

SIATI CHASSIS

u s N  A a n r

SAVE ONE

$10

QHAUTY 19" CMOK 
m iVn iO N  HAS 
OUCKMATIU 
n cT iM iin o i

SAVE
$20 S258

STEREO RECORDER 
Also indudts 

Marine Weather 
Short Wave 1 ft 2

SUPER
V A LU E » 7 7 10 only

Sunday • 
(Westown Only)

CO KE 6 PK
300 ml gloss bottles

79<plus deposit

SANYO AM/FM 
STEREO RADIO

6 only

K o d a h  
K o d a c o lo r  II 

Fifan

•Lightweight Stereo Heedphonee 
•LED FM Stereo Intfcalor 
•Slide Rule Tuning 
•Tone SwRch M9.88

reg.
2.99

KODAK 
C 110 -  24

^2.16

PAPER PLATES 
9”

100-count
reg. 1.49

774

SOLO HOT/COLD 
FOAM CUPS 

7 oz. -  50 c i
2 for 
»1.19

STEREO C ASSETTE 
PLAYER

•M«M Tap* CapaPMIy 
•UghtwelghL AdfueieMe Stereo 
Heedphonee 
•Cue S Review 
•Auto Stop Heehenleni R(

SANYO AM/FM 
SJEREO PORTABLE 

C A S S E T T E  RECORDER
•6-Biinon Trtnapoit Control* 
•VartaM* MonNoilng Syalant 
•ConMnoou* Ton* Conirot

7 enly M 9.00 I 6̂9.88 6 only

BLUE AiBBON 
■FACIAL TISSUE
^ f o r  *1.19

MARCAL 
PAPER t o w e l s !

BIC 
[LIGHTER

2 for 994 2 for 994

GAS G8IU
Aluminum 

Body A Hood

HOT DOG & COKE 50<
JOIN US FOR lUNCH, SUPPER, OR A SNACK

*119
Duel

Control

StPCAHRIEReEMERSDN 
8ir CondHioiiBn 

s,eooRiu

30,pee eru

Prices Start a t -199 (sooo Bni)J

10.7
CH. n . x-ftoo l 

I iira iG K M T o i-ra n za

SAVE
sxo $339

14 PINT 
DEHUMIDIHER

$149
17 01. FT. 
NO FROST 

î RORRiEiMTOR

M 99J

PANTY HOSE
reg. 1.49

2 for 994

DEXATR IM  
X-tra Strength 
plus vitamins 

reg. 4.i

*1.99
CaHeine

free

PLASTTC 
HANGERS

8 /$1 . 0 0

EVEREADY
H-D

BATTERIES
88e

LIQUID 
BUBBLES 

8 oz.

4/$1

CAMEL 
FILTERS

Buy 1 pk. Get 1 Fieel

2 p k ^ 9 9 4

T

AVrONftTIC
SAVE

L$X0 $219
eK M W A V E O V m

SAVE 
$30 »2A9

16 Of. n .  
IMIGHr

$399 WeeUnghouM

ALL
MODELS & 
PUZZLES

V2 PRICE

SUNGLASSES 
FOSTER GRANT 

&
OPTI-RAY

Vx PRICE

NttHI
run

Quaker State
Deluxe 

Motor Oil 
10W40

5X59

FHU
»XE

LITTO N
MICROWAVE 

OVEN

[zENiTiln
SAVE 
$50

$549
25" C U S T O M  

SERIES C O L O R  
C O N S O L E  T .V .

$ 3 0 9 =
ir 'IA S tiM O B B C O lO lT V  

m n i M M N eAH E  x-1 rnA$tn

BAN SECT
FLEA

COLLAR

994

GERBER 
SNEAKERS

rag. S.49

*2.99

^  BIC 
SHAVER

694/5 pk.
13" COlOK IV wmi 
DHUXE FEAIHKES

SAVE
*xo

■$X.

*2481
’'C M fW T V W H N  
8% SOUS STAH

*X77

13" COIOI SUM4ME 
POKTAIU TEUVISION

SAVE 
$30

19" COUM TV WIIN 
! EUCnUHtK THNINC

SAVE 
440

BLUE RIBBON 
BATH  TISSUE

[890/4 roll D k .

ICE CUBE 
TRAY
994

Con Phone
Model T-175 

Bonue 
Wall Mount 
Inch! dad 
rag. iftSS

i l l ,* * '

At
445 HARTFOID ID. U  M ANCNESTEK

MON., THUR.S. TILL 9 -FR I. TILL 8-TU ES., WED., SAT. 5:00

KEENEY ST.
Tsnitfin

647-9997
647-9999

Many, many more close outs!
V2 price or less!

All items While quantities last!
COME JOIN TH E  GALA SIDEWALK SALES A  T A K E  
ADVANTAGE OF SOME OF TH IS Y M ' I  B & T  m iCEfi 
ON A G IGAN TIC SELECTION OF M E R c £ A N P i»y

IBUSINESS /c ia ssl/fe d

MANCHESTER HERALD, Wednesday. June 22. 1983 — 21

{Antitrust laws ‘embrace open marketpl ace’
; Are our antitrust laws a barrier to U.S. industrial 
Ffficiency, as this administration’s' Justice Depart
ment appears to claim? Are the pro-private 
Enterprise, pro-competition laws dating back to 1890 
heading for oblivion today, almost a century later? On 
the contrary, antitrust embraces the open market- 
t>lace as its very center, claims Richard A. Givens, 
former New York regional director of the Federal 
Trade Commission and now a memter of a 
prestigious New York law firm, y 
; Antitrust can be used to attack over-regulation that 
Impedes functioning of the market, argues Givens in 
e  new book, "Antitrust: An Economic Approach" 
^Law Journal Seminars Press, 1983, $70). And he 
Insists that the answer when antitrust seems to get in 
the way is correct interpretation of the law rather 
lhan eclipse of the law.

; COMING FROM li former antitrust enforcer, this 
distinctively offbeat view is important in itself. And 
Givens stresses this view does not mean leaving 
Everything alone — far from it. Instead, outside action 
Is needed when the marketplace is threatened or fails 
to function — specifically in two areas:
! 1) To promote development of new technologies 
vital to the national interest where private investment 
is deterred by the high risks. This is similar to the 
incentive that drives you to buy insurance to avoid 
Excessive risk in anything you do.
; 2) To control cartellike agreements between 
■competitors to maintain trade and raise prices, 
Ithereby threatening to deprive us of the benefits of the 
jopen marketplace.
« Notices of the death of antitrust are premature — 
lo r  our perceptions of our economy have changed

Y o u r
M o n e y 's

W o r t h
Sylvia Porter

from a focus on distributing an endless, automatically 
produced cornucopia of abundance to seeking to 
promote an affirmatively productive economy.

FROM THIS VIEW POINT, Givens maintains, 
antitrust can be of vital significance in attacking both 
public and private barriers to enhance productivity. 
And affirmative measures to promote vital new 
technologies are in Givens' words, "antitrust policy 
by other means.”

Competition has been furthered more by creation of 
new industries next to old than by any other means. 
For instance:

The defeat of the claimed monopoly power of the 
railroads by the advent of air and motor 
transportation;

The outflanking of the domination attributed to 
Hollywood by the development of TV:

The dilution of the monopoly possessed by the 
Aluminum Co. of America in 1945 by new aluminum 
facilities built during World War II.

Instead of breaking up large industries, why not

expand the industries so that none will be dominant? 
It could be done by promoting new technologies with 
the help of specialized government financial institu
tions. And the antitrust laws will be friendly toward 
joint efforts to further vital research undertaken even 
by competitors.

G IVENS’ THESIS is highly relevant to our giant 
task of increasing employment without re-igniting 
inflation: a) promote new technologies to raise 
productivity; b) use antitrust to control inflation.

If business adopts "honestly industrial” measures 
to exploit technological advances, they won’t offend 
the antitrust laws. There won’t be any condemnation 
of joint research efforts in industry that would yield 
advances for our economy. There won’t be any 
attempt to stop companies from saving money via 
long-term commitments in the public interest.

And antitrust will fit in with the "deregulation" 
movement where regulation serves no legitimate 
purpose and hurts the economy.

Givens' book represents a breath of fresh air, giving 
us a vision of a positive role for antitrust in promoting 
productivity in the 1980s.

The greatest days of antitrust may lie ahead, not 
behind us!

("Sylvia Porter's New Money Book for the 80s," 
1,328 pages of down-to-earth advice on personal 
money management, is available through her 
column. Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to 
"Sylvia Porter's New Money Book for the 80s." in care 
of this newspaper, 4400 Johnson Drive, Fairway, Kan. 
66205. Make checks payable to Universal Press 
Syndicate.)

Third shop is gone, 
but pair determined 
to stay in business

Herald photo by DeMeo

Town firefighters examine the gutted remains of the Manchester 
Rubber Stamp Printing and Engraving Co. after the May 13 fire 
that destroyed the business.

By Raymond T. DeAAeo 
Herald Reporter

Penny Camposeo will never forget 
Friday, May 13. 1983, the night she 
watched her store burn down.

“ I w£)s just hysterical,” remembers 
Mrs. Camposeo of Charter Oak Street, 
who with her husband Peter owned 
Manchester Rubber Stamps Printing 
and Engraving at 20 Birch St.

She was so hysterical, in fact, that an 
ambulance was dispatched to take her 
to the hospital. Mrs. Camposeo, who 
calls herself " a  very independent 
person,” refused to go.

The Camposeos lost most of their 
inventory in the fire, apparently 
caused by an electrical short circuit, 
that gutted their small shop on Birch 
Street to Pentland Florist. They didn’t 
have insurance ... "my husband didn’t 
believe in it," Mrs. Camposeo says.

Now. slowly, they're setting about 
the difficult task of restoring their 
business.

THEIR NEW  shop is a counter-front 
at the E.A. Johnson Paint Co. at 723 
Main St. Store owner Ernest A. 
Johnson offered them the space until 
they can relocate at a new site. T v e  got 
to give Ernie a lot of credit," says Peter 
Camposeo. "H e ’s been good enough to 
give us a hand when we’re down and 
out.”

The Camposeos’ counter is hard to 
miss. It’s directly in front of you as you 
walk in the front door. Any weekday 
during store hours you’re likely to see 
Mrs. Camposeo sitting behind it, 
surrounded by her wares: rubber 
stamps, engraved plastic signs, ink 
blotters, and a thick book of sample

wedding invitations.
Hard luck is no stranger to the 

Camposeos, who’ve been forced out of 
their quarters three times in the 34 
years they’ve done business in 
Manchester.

Their first, on South Main Street, was 
condemned in the late 1960s to make 
way for Interstate 84. To add insult to 
injury, vandals practically dismantled 
the building after notice of its condem
nation became nublic.

The Camposeos had to leave their 
second shop on Bissell Street when the 
Full Gospel Interdenominational 
Church bought and took it over.

After the Birch Street fire, the 
Camposeos are back to square one 
again. They have no store, their stock 
of supplies was badly depleted by the 
fire, and their machinery — a rubber 
stamp machine, a paper cutter and a 
printing press — is salvageable but 
needs repair. They're old enough to 
retire if they want to. But they don’t 
want to.

"W E ’RE EITHER stupid or stub
born," was how Camposeo put it in a 
sign he placed in the window of the 
burned-out Birch Street store announc
ing the business’ new location.

" I  don’t want to go out of business. I 
can’t afford it.” says Mrs. Camposeo.

So the couple presses on, trying to 
recapture some of the business lost 
after the fire and searching, so far in 
vain, for a new store site they can 
afford.

"What can you do, give up?” says 
(^amposeo. "W e might as well give up 
living. We’re old pioneer stock, I guess.
. .we don’t say die until we’re buried."

Secret of success: ‘Be good at your job’
; NEW  YORK (UPD  -  
•Climbing the executive
• ladder is becoming ever 
; more rugged and that is 
2 eroding a lot of cherished
• myths about "secrets of 
success" and "the execu-

, tive image,” says PhyUis 
J Tama.
• Ms. Tama is a consul-' 
! tant for Thorndike Deland
• Associates, a New York
• execu tive  p lacem ent  
! firm. She formerly recru- 
;ited and placed execu- 
■ tives for big department
• store companies, includ
6 iftnr Gaira ITIfXK AtfAnaiA tw

fees or write articles for 
magazines, especially  
magazines targeted to 
women.

"These people talk and 
write a lot about 'dressing 
for the fast track,’ 'power 
strategies,’ or plain old 
'secrets of success,’’’ Ms. 
Tama said. "Bu  the truth 
is there aren’t any secrets 
of success except being 
good atyour job, cultivat
ing your personality and 
being yourself. People

who write or talk about 
howto get ahead would do 
better to forget the gim
mickry they peddle and 
concentrate on real news 
and information."

She said much of what 
the career and image 
counselors purvey is pa
tronizing and condescend
ing, especially to women 
and younger male execu
tives who may have their 
expectations raised un- 
dulv by naively .paying

attention.- to this stuil 
instead of learning their 
trades better.

Ms. Tam a quickly  
added that she is not naive 
enough to think that pres
ent tough times in the 
executive world are going 
to completely eliminate 
hokum, "front," nepotism 
and belief in the power of 
dress, style and other 
phony aspects of imagery 
in the competition for 
executive posts.

"A ll through history, in 
every phase of society 
including business and 
politics, some people have 
gotten ahead on the basis 
of who they knew, not 
what they knew," she said 
wrily. "That won’t stop 
but there'll be a lot less of 
it from now on."

She pointed out that you 
can’t get into Harvard or 
Yale now just because 
your Dad went there. 
"You've got to have the

top grades and other 
qualifications, and it’s 
going to get more and 
more like that in business, 
e sp e c ia lly  in m a jo r  
corporations."

Chop suey was created 
in New York City on Aug. 
29, 1896, by Chinese Am- 
b a s s a d o r  Li  H u n g -  
Chang’schef, who devised 
the dish to appeal to both 
American and Oriental 
taste.

ing Saks Fifth Avenue in 
New York and the MayI

• Department stores.
I Ms. Tama agrees with a 
I recent survey that pre- 
; dieted middle manage- 
' ment, already slimmed a
• lot, is due for a further 
{ thinning of around 30 
;  percent.
• "There are a lot fewer
1 good executive jobs than 
in the past and recovery 
from the recession won’t 
create a new flood of 
affluent posts," she told 
U n i t e d  P r e s s  
International.

"A  lot of persons who 
; have set very ambitious 

goals for themselves are
• going to' be disappointed 
t in the coming decade."
{ Most disappointed, she 
{ said, will be those who put 
4 their faith in the siren 
; songs of high-powered im-
2 age builders and career
• guidance experts who
• either give counsel for
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Business 
In Brief

CorrTveau graduates
Frank J. Corriveau, assistant treasurer and 

security investment officer for the Savings Bank 
of Manchester, has 
graduated from the 
National School of 
Savings Banking of 
the National Associ
ation of Mutual Sav
ings Banks.

The school, which 
is operated for three 
c o n s e c u t i v e  
summers on the 
campus of Fairfield 
University, is the 
equivalent of a 
graduate program  
in all aspects of the 
savings bank field. 
C o r r i v e a u  a l s o  
graduated from the 
Connecticut School 
of Savings Banking.Frank Corriveau

Woods earns appraisers status

John Woods, owner of John Woods, Books, of 
Coventry, recently received his senior member 
designation from the American Society of 
Appraisers. Woods passed the society's written 
and oral examinations, submission of appraisal 
data, and other qualifying criteria.

Utility reports new highs
STAMFORD — Citizens Utilities Co. has posted 

new highs in per share earnings, revenues and net 
income for the quarter and the 12 months ending 
March 31.

For the first three months of 1983, Citizens' net 
income grew 14 percent over the prior year, while 
revenues climbed 12 percent, chairman Richard 
L. Rosenthal told shareholders at the company's 
annual meeting.

Net income for the quarter was $7.5 million, or 
43 cents per series A and series B share, on 
revenues of $54.6 million.

During the same period last year, net income 
was $6.6 million, or 37 cents per series A and B 
share.

Revenues from the first quarter of 1982 were 
$49.7 million.

For the 12 months ending March 21, net income 
rose to $34.4 million, or $1.95 per series A and 
series B share on revenues of $206.9 million.

Citizens, a diversified utility company, pro
vides telephone, electric, water, wastewater and 
gas utility services in 10 states.

Bic exec gets extra title
MILFORD — Bic Corp. has appointed Bruno 

Bich, president and chief operating officer, to the 
additional post of chief executive effective July 1.

Bich will succeed Robert P. Adler, who has 
resigned from active employment with the 
company but will .remain as chairmaA of the 
board. '

In connection with Adler's decision and 
agreements between Adler and Bic made when he 
joined the firm in 1973, Bic will purchase a total of 
404,100 shares of its common stock owned by 
Adler. ^

More than 278,880 shares will be purchased at a 
value to be determined at the end of the second 
quarter. Some l25,000 shares will be purchased by 
Bic at the average sale price of the stock for the 
prior 12 trading days.

Bich joined Bic in 1975 in sales administration 
and became national sales manager in 1976, vice 
president of sales and marketing in 1978 and 
president and chief operating officer in 1982.

Elco Industries moving
BRISTOL — Elco Industries of Illinois will 

move its Ridgefield, N.J., division to Bristol and 
is negotiating the purchase pi the vacant W.A. 
Krueger Co. building on Emmett Street to house 
its plant and warehouse.

Elco, which makes fasteners and machine 
screws, is based in Rockford, III. The company 
also owns Acme Rivet and Machine Corp. in 
Bristol. Elco President Jack Packard said Friday 
the New Jersey operation flow employs 35 people.

Elco has been negotiating for- several weeks 
with officials of the Krueger Co. in Scottsdale, 
Airz., to buy the firm's 200,000-square-foot 
building on 21 acres.

Krueger closed its printing operations at the 
^mmett Street plant in October 1980, putting 
about 400 employees out of work. Packard said 
the Elco division will move to Bristol even if the 
deal falls through, and some new jobs will be 
created since not all the New Jersey employees 
are expected to relocate.

Bristol currently has an unemployment rate of 
10.7 percent.

th ecmtmi GYMNASTIC

GALLERY
GALLERY

SUIAMER DAY PROGRAM
•GYMNASTICS 
•RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS 
•OUTDOOR SPORTS 
•ARTS & CRAFTS 
•SPECIAL EVENTS 
•PROFESSIONAL STAFF 

THE FINEST IN GYMNASTIC TRAINING. FIND
OUT HOW INEXPENSIVE A COMPREHENSIVE 
PROGRAM CAN BE.__________CAIL 528-0227

81 Qurch St, East Hartford.CL
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Curtit Matties
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Happy Ads:
$3.00 per column Inch

Deadlines
For classified advertise

ments to be published Tues
day through Saturday, the 
deadline is noon on the day 
before publication.

For advertisements to be 
published Monday, the dead
line Is 2:30 p.m . on Friday.

Read Your Ad
Classified advertisem ents 

are taken by telephone as a 
convenience.

The Manchester Herald Is 
responsible only for one Incor
rect Insertion and then only 
for the size of the original 
insertion.

Errors which do not lessen 
the value of thaadvertlsem ent 
w^l not be corrected by an 
additional Insertion._________
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Losff/Found 01

LOST-Grov and white 
cot. Full grown, one year 
old. Missed dearly. In the 
voclnlty of Center and 
Adorns Street. Coll 643- 
9019.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Help Wanted 11
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
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RIDE WANTED from CISJU. SilUIT
school street, Bolton, to (m CMECE HTW 
Rockville. Reimburse- m m  m m .
ment provided. Coll 871- 
6724. ji,
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Help Wanted 21 649-9454
_____________________  1-800-842-2274
EXPERIENCED SALES 
CLERK (Mature) Mar NEWSPAPER DEALER------------------- T - - ncnor-Mr-cis l,cml.cis
low s, Inc. 867 Main D E E D E D . R ockvllle - 
Street, Manchester. -  - -

INTERNATIONAL OIL 
DRILLERS Now hiring 
for roughnecks and some 
field staff. No experience 
.. $30,000 plus. Start Imme
diately, call (312) 920-9675 
ext. 2340P

TYPIST with otfice rou
tine experience. Organ
ized Individual with a 
p le a s a n t te le p h o n e  
manner. Send resume 
with salary requirements 
to: Manchester Post Of
fice, Main Bronch, Box 
604, Manchester, Conn. 
06040.

F U L L  T I M E  
RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST 
-Duties Include switch
board operator relief, ex
perience preferred. EOE. 
Heritage Savings 8, Loan. 
649-4587.

TODAY IS a good day 
to place on ad In classi
fied to sell those Idle 
Items you've been stor
ing. A quick call to  
643-2711 w ill put your ad 
In print.

D A N C E R S -S IN G E R S - 
ACTORS-M USICIANS, 
Etc. for Talent America 
Showcase to be held dt 
the Springfield Marriott. 
All ages. For entry blank 
call 413-723-9670 or 4Q1 
723-2900.

/V e rn o n  a re a . C a ll 
Jeanne at 647-9946.

D E S K  C L E R K  
N E E D E D — w eekends  
and some week nights. 
Pleasant working atmos
phere. We will train. Re
tired persons welcome. 
Apply Connecticut Motor 
Lodge, Monchester.643- 
1555.

T Y P IS T /R E C E P TIO N - 
IST for doctor's office. 60 
wpm. Part time, approxi
mately 15 hours or full 
time position, approxi
mately 30 hours. Every 
other Monday night, 
Manchester area. Intelli
gent, friendly, mature, 
flexible personality a 
must. Call 646—5153.
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Y C F Q J IN  O F Z J .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: ‘Tm not a stuntman. I'm not a 
daredevll...rm an explorer." — Evel Knievel.

•  1seSbyNEA.Ine.

KIT 'N ' CARLYLE™
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AUTOBODY CRAFTS
MAN needed for small 
restoration shop. Must 
hove own tools. Expe
rience necessary. 228- 
0588.

ADDITIONAL HELP for 
delivery and stockwork. 
This Is o 40 hour, Monday 
- Friday steady lob. Time 
and a half after 40 hours. 
Excellent driving record 
necessary. Experience In 
wholesale, or retail ware
house. Phone 643-5813 for 
interview appointment.

LEARNING DISABILI
T IE S  TEACH ER-Half 
time. Grades 9 thru 12 for 
Coventry Public Schools. 
Connertlcut certification 
required. Position to 
begin August 31st. Call 
Dr. Donald Nlcolettl's 
office at 742-8913. EOE.

TW W.O. BUNNIY  CO.
Lumber/Bullding 

Materials and Home 
Improvement Center. 
Combination Driver 
and Yard person. Must 
have Class II License, 
wall on customers, and 
work in lumber shed. 
Medical, vacation, and 
sick benefits. Interview 
between 3 and S p.m. 
Ask for Peter.________

by Larry Wright

SALES REP for Man
ch es te r/G las to n b u ry  
area. Manufacturers re
presentative seeks Indi
vidual for sstobllshed 
territory. Lucrative In
come potential, to re
present internationally 
known and accepted pro
duct. Call 547-1329.

LOOM F IX E R S  and 
weavers wanted, with ex
perience on Guesken Au
tomatic or Double shuttle 
plush looms. Full time 
employment. CalL 401- 
762-2127 Collect foMnter- 
vlew, between 9am and 
4pm.

INSURANCE AGENCY 
personal lines depart
ment needs a port time 
experienced Individual 
for auto and homeowners 
billings and customer 
contact. Call John H. 
Lappen, Inc. at 649-5261 If 
Interested.

PIZZA/GRINDER PER
SON experienced pre
ferred. Apply In person. 
LoStrodo West, 471 Hart
ford Road, Manchester.

P A R T  T I M E  
RECEPTIONIST—some 
typing skills necessary. 
9am— 12noon, 5 days a 
week. Call Reole Realtors 
for Interview, 646-4525.

DRIVER WANTED full 
time position for local 
area dristrlbutlon. Must 
have Cleon driving re
cord and knowledge of 
g re a te r  M an ch es ter  
area. Good starting sa
lary and benefits. Call 
Tony 649-5211.W ARD  
CLERK-Meodows Monor 
Is seeking a qualified 
Individual for the posi
tion of Ward Clerk. Hours 
Are: Monday thru Friday 
8am to 4pm. Clerical and 
typing skills required. 
Training provided. Ex
cellent wage and benef
its. Apply In person- 
Meadows M anor, 333, 
Bidwell Street, Manches
ter. No telephone colls 
please.

BANK T E L L E R -P a rt  
time for Vernon Office of 
South Windsor Bank 8, 
Trust Co. Cashier's expe
rience beneficial. Hours- 
:Thursdoy 10:45 to 2:15, 
Friday 10:45 to 7:00. Sat
urday 8:45 to 12:30. Apply 
In person between 9 and 
11am, Monday thru Fri
day at the Main office, 
1033 John Fitch Blvd. 
South Windsor.

S U M M E R  E M P L O Y 
M E N T  o r lo n g e r .  
Planned expansion has 
created Immediate open
ings in our Customer 
Service Department. Ex
cellent Income working 
full time days or part 
time evenings. Call Mr. 
Roberts 9om to 9pm. 
289-7513.

S U M M E R  E M P L O Y 
M E N T  o r lo n g e r .  
Planned expenaslon has 
created Immediate open
ings In our Customer 
Service Deportment. Ex
cellent Income working 
full time days or part 
time evenings. Call Mr. 
Roberts 9am to 9pm. 
289-7513.
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T A I L O R  O R  
SEAMSTRESS-Full or 
port time. Experienced 
In mens wear. Apply In 
person to M r. Apter, 
Regal Mens Shop, 903 
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

GOVERNMENT JOBS- 
Thousands of vacancies 
must be filled Imme
diately. $17,634 to $50,112. 
Call 716-842-6000 Includ
ing Sunday Ext. 1652.

P A R T  T I M E  
RECEPTIONIST—Seme 
typing skills necessary. 
9dm—12noon, 5 days a 
week. Call Reale Realtors 
for Interview, 646-4525.

H O M I D E U V B Y
BuHO yOur own FInmcial 

Indapandenoa with the 
(riandiy “V ld  FatMonad* tra
dition otChartaaChlpaHoma 
□olivary. Part dma avallabla 

If you laally an|oy maatlno 
pao^S are aalaa orlantad, 
aalf mollvatad, honaat, Inda-' 
pandant adlllng to Invaat In a 
Van tor your aucoaaa — thia 
$17000 -  $48000 a,yaw iwal- 
naaa can ba youra.

Ml agaa walooma 
Jim; 721-7085 

10 a.m. - 8 p.mr

aaooaaaoaaaaooaoaaoaaaa

Instruction 25
oaoaaaaaaaaaosaaaoaaaaa

TUTOR FOR CHILDREN 
with Speech, Language, 
Reading and English 
p ro b lem s. C e rtif ie d  
Speech—Language Ther
apist. 646—4799.

Homes lor Sale 31

MANCHESTER-Speclal 
often $3,000 credit on 5/6 
rooms. If purchased by 
July 4th. $72,900. Ri
chards 8i Kehnma Real 
Estate, 644-2517. 
T O L L A N D — R A IS E D  
R A N C H , a b s o lu te ly  
sharp, three bedrooms, 
V/2 baths. Must be seen. 
$79,900. Call 6444254

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Lots/Lond for sole 22 Wonted 37
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

PARCEL CAN BE D I
VIDED Into five lots. 
Minutes from Manches
ter. Lot release bos Is may 
be possible. Group I Bel- 
flore Agency, 647-1413.

BY OWNER-2 opproved 
building lots In Coventry 
on Carpenter Rood. Call 
649-5633 after 5pm.

DON'T KNOW anyone 
who wonts to buy what 
YOU hoye to sell? Let a 
wcmt od find a cosh 
buyer for youl

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

WANTED—Center Hall 
Colonial. Buyer looklne 
for groclous, older home 
In Manchester. Marlon E. 
Robertson, Realtor. Coll 
642—5953.
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Rooms for Rent 41

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Lets/Lond ter Sole 33 

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

ROOM FOR R E N T -  
Country setting. Short 
distance from UConn. 25 
minutes from Hartford. 
Must see to appreciate. 
Call George 646-6574.

Yt^^SSEBrelerdK  
•.« AOIES/H,«00 

$1488 BOWN
1W MBRS NMIKNID 

Imagine ownln(i a ae- 
cluoM section 0) specta
cular woodland minutes 
from Mt. Snow and Lake 
Whltlngham, yet only 11* 
hrs. from Hartford. Excel- 
lant access from a town 
maintained road and a li
fetime supply of firewood. 
A wonderful vacation 
spot, a great price, a per 
feet Investment. Call 
Nowl

802-* «4-1581
WSaai

C A R P E N T E R ' S  
HELPER, experienced In 
remodeling. Coll Robert 
Jarvis 6434712.

OIETARY AIDE—Part 
time 6am to 2pm and 3pm 
to 7pm. Provides assist
ance In the preparation 
and serving of meals and 
cleaning duties. Approxi
mately 28-30 hours per 
week. Please call 6464129 
between 9am and 5pm. 
Manchester Manor Nurs
ing Home, 385 West Cener 
Street, Manchester.

TELEPHONE SALES— 
Great career opportun
ity. Will train. Call Sue 
between 10 and 3,649-7930.

asassaaesaaaeaaaaaassaa

Business Oppertwnlttes 21

M A N A G E M E N T  
POSITION-Two people 
wanted to develop dnd 
manage a wholesale nu-' 
trltlon co-op. Top money 
and benefits. Coll 742- 
5878.

ssssaasssaaaasaaaaaasaa .'eeaasjidsasaaasaaaaaaaaa 
Homes ter Sole 31 Homes ter SOM 21 aaaaaaaaaaaasaaassssaaa

aaasaa Reomi for Rent 41
aaasaaaaaaaasaaaasasasa
G E N T L E M A N  P R E 
FERRED. $50.00 weekly. 
Kitchen privileges. 646- 
2000._____________
M A T U R E  W O R KING  
GENTLEMAN-WIIIIng to 
do some yard work for 
lower rent. Kitchen privi
leges. Parking. Near bus 
line. References re 
quired. 647-9033.

T H R E E  R O O M S — 
Private entrances. La
dles $35; Mens $35 and 
$40. Also Fur coots, 
dresses, suits, etc. Call 
649-5459.

, Beautifully decomled eeven room 
X ' ranch on over on Bora lot. CuetOte 

I kitchen with oven, renBO and dis- 
' hwasher. Three hedrooms, two 

baths, two ear (taraB#.

WOLVERTON AGENCY 
64G-2813 ,

VBRBIB
DUTCH COLONIAL

V Spadoos 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, formal 
■ dining room, large kitchen with pantry. 

Grained oak finish. Plastered walls. 
Handy to busline. Owner financing 
available. $16,000

PMbricfcllEMiGy
6 4 6 - 4 2 0 0

# O I S M E - - i O i T O N

r a is e
NalR innanoe

F J .  S F I IE C K I  —  i E M t O R S

<11 g

OWNER ANXIOUS
Charming two bedroom condol 
is in excellent condition WithP 

-carpet, applianceB, 1V& batha.| 
rEnd unit for additional privacy. 

Aaklpg

780 Main 8L Manahaaiar
tai

148.1811

^ QCA8TON$URY
AMraeilvs 10 room Rglaad RaiNh 
datlroMo Mtoingohaub 
Exoaptiofial IMiiE rdomj 
room, .8 badrooma,'9

i« a » 4 iio iL 8 _ 9 ilp iib o ^ u ti
IMesidte 8149,48#

® badrooma, l i t  
hatha, dining room, aat-ln kitchon, 2- 

Banutiful
IM  lot. Attia FIrsplacad living room. 

$ 7 8 0 0 0 * * * * * ■  ^  '

Keith Real Eetate
a4M l28

MAJESTIC AND CLEAN '  
6WRq(>M8 _ BATHS

AwiMniNn wdMia
T r ^  Bhniho. L«im 

. .  NaarABSohoola
'  BARLY OCCUMHCV

Manchaatar. Naw LMIng. 6 room Capo. 
Ona car garage, 3 or 4 bodrooms, extra 
Insulation, trood tenoocMn lo i Firapiaca, 
wail to wall carpeting. Must aoo this onol 
Roanallcaliy p r iv e t  $88800.

HOMEY ROOM for em
p lo yed  non -sm okin o  
lady. Refaronces ex- 
chonoed. $60. Reply 
B o x H H , M a n c h e s te r  
Herald.

Aportmonts ter Rent 42
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M U *

MANCHESTER — one, 
two and three bedroom 
apartments. Heat and hot 
water. $375., $425., $495. 
Call 6494800.

118 MAIN STREET- 3 
rooms, first floor, heat 
and hot water Included. 
No appliances. No pots. 
Becurlty. $370. phone 646- 
2426 9 to 5 weekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R -M o ln  
S treet. 2-3-4 room s. 
Heated, hot water, ap
pliances. No pets. Secur
ity. Parking. 523-7047.

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Avollable Immediately. 3 
bedrooms with applian
ces. Heat and hot water 
Included. Rental Office. 
649-4800.

454 MAIN STREET-Flr$t 
floor. Three room heated 
apartment. $325. Security 
required. Phone 646-2426 
9 to 5 weekdays.

H E B R O N -T w o  b e d 
rooms, heat and hot wa
ter, appliances. Large 
yard, parking, storage 
area. 20 minutes to Hart
ford, 15 minutes to Man- 
chsster,. 1$ minutes to 
W ll la m a n t ic .  $410  
monthly. Call 228-3245, 
649-2871.

S T O R R S  A R E A -  
Immsdlote occupancy. 
Two bedroom Town- 
house. 900sq.ft. carpeted. 
All electric appliances. 
Tennis. Laundry. No 
pets. 6 minutes to UConn, 
429-3525.

CONDO FOR ifE N T - 
Stoftord Springs. Three 
rooms. Wood stove. Cen
tral air conditioning. $325 
plus tocurlty deposit. 
Avollbale July 1st. Call 
643-5090 anytime.

IMMACULATE one and 
two bodroom apartments 
for Sonlor Citizens. Cen
trally located on busline. 
Heat and hot water In
cluded. Socurlty daposit 
roquirod. No pets. Tele- 
Phone 643-9674 or 643-7135

E A S T  H A R T F O R D -  
Furnlshed two rooms and 
bath, plus large utility 
room. $250 a month plus 
alactrlclty. 568-7909.

24 L O C U S T  S T .— 7 
rooms, $425. No utilities, 
no oppliancos, security 
required. Cal1646-2426,9-5 
weekdays.

ApartnisnisterRsnt n

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
BOLTON—Nice, large, 
four room apartment, 
with knotty pine decor 
and raised hearthstone 
fireplace plus walk-up 
attic and country setting. 
For mature couple. $425 
month. Heated. Call 649-

M A N  CH E S TE R —Two 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fully 
appllonced. poolside 
condo with ol I the ameni
ties. Mlllbridge Hollow. 
$500. monthly plus utili
ties. 646-7693.

MANCHESTER—5 Room 
rent In two family. Two 
bedrooms, garage, oo- 
pllances. No pets. Availa
ble July 1st, $440 a month 
plus utilities. Coll 643- 
1570.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
$tort/OfflC6 Spoct 44
• • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
MANCHESTER-Retoll, 
storage and/or manufac
turing space. 2,000 sq ft to 
25,000sa ft. Very reosono- 
ble. Brokers protected. 
Coll Heymon Properties, 
1-226-1206.

OFFICE SPACE AVAIL
ABLE -Near Hospital In 
M a n c h e s te r . Am ple  
parking. Call 649-2891.

MANCNiSTER
SAU/IIASI

• M l B ^ I t  MmlMiiBB or aMBRi My fcoEMRE LbbMri M l S ev«r* kBoi loofB. FbrobO parMno.
IWBeHty 646-2830

Mr. Norman

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Wonted to Rant $7

HOUSE-TOWNHOUSE — 
WANTED. $600 rental 
with heat. Mature couple 
otter $50 finder's fee to 
locate sotlsloctorv home 
by September. In Man
chester, Bolton, Hebron, 
Columbia or Glaston
bury. Desires adequate 
kitchen, basement, yard 
area. Write Herald Box 
H.

RENT WANTED-Young 
couple, two children and 
dog seek three bedroom 
apartment In Manches
ter, 649-9819 after 5pm.

Y O U N G  P R O F E S 
SIONAL COUPLE—No 
pets, no-children seeks 2 
bedroom home, apart
ment, condo. Manchester 
area. 742-6172.

Pointbig/Poperlng
••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •# # # #
N A M E  YOUR OWN 
PRICE. Painting, paper
ing, removal. Fast ser
vice. 289-9061, 647-0254.

O.G. PETERSON PAINT
ING CO.Interlor and ex
terior. Spray, brush, or 
roll. Custom wallpaper 
hanging. Workmanship 
guaranteed. 646-8467.

e x t e r i o r  HOUSE 
PAINTING-College se
niors. Three years expe
rience. Cheap rotes. Free 
estimates. Coll Peter 
Krupp 643-0468 or Jeff 
Lombardo 646-0650.

HOUSE P A IN T IN G -  
Q uality workm anship. 
Free estimates. Reosono- 
ble rotes. Coll 646-6356 
after 6:00om.
* * * * * * * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Buildlng/Contractlng S3 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • »
ROBERT E. JARVIS
b u il d in g  — Remodel
ing Specialist. Additions, 
garages, roofing, siding, 
kitchens, bathrooms, re
placement  wlndows-  
/doors. 643-6712.

LEON C I E S Z Y N S K I  
BUILDER — New homes, 
additions, remodeling, 
rec rooms, garages, k it
chens remodeled, ceil
ings, both tile, dormers, 
rooting. Residential or 
commercial. 649-4291.

DESIGN KITCHENS by 
J. P. Lewis. Cabinets, 
vanities, formica, Wilson 
art, Corion counter tops, 
kitchen cabinet fronts, 
complete woodworking 
service, custom mode 
furniture, colonial repro
ductions In wood, 9 varie
ties of hardwood and 
veneers NOW IN STOCK. 
Coll 649-9658.

FARRAND REMODEL
ING — Cabinets, roofing, 
gutters, room additions, 
decks, oil types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE 
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

A B L E  H O M E  
I M P R O V E M E N T — 
R o o m  a d d i t i o n s ,  
porches, kitchens, decks, 
siding, roofing, ownings, 
storm w lndows/doors. 
Ron, 643-9966. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • § • • • • • • • •
Roofing/Slding S4

S2 MIsc for Soft
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

Services
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Servioos Ottered si
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
C 8. M TREE Service — 
Free estimates, discount 
senior citizens. Company 
Manchester owned and 
operated. Coll 646-1327.

R E W E A V IN G  BURN 
HOLES — zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
M arlo w 's , 867 Main  
Street. 649-5221.

B R IC K S , BLO CKS, 
STONE — Concrete. 
Chimney repairs. No lob 
too small. Call 644-8356.

E X P E R I E N C E D  
PAINTER-Quallty work. 
Reasonable rates. Fully 
Insured: Free estimates. 
643-9237, ask for Jerry.

BLACKWELL LANDS
CAPING Provides offor- 

-d a b le  s e rv ic e  fo r  
G o r d e n / L a w n / S h -  
rubbery care and general 
yard clean up. Call 644- 
1686.

ODD JOBS, Trucking. 
Home repairs. You name 
It, wo do It. Free estl- 
motos. Insured. 643-03304.

R I C H A R D S O N  
MASONRY-Brick, block, 
stone, cement, plaster
ing. Four generations of 
experience. Estimates. 
B. Richardson. 742-7437.

CD LAWN SERVICE- 
Ambltlous college stu
dents doing prompt, 
efficient lawn lobs at 
affordable prices. 643- 
9664,646-1813.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
PohiNnfl/Paparlng 52
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
PAINTING AND PAPER 
HANG ING  — Exterior 
and Interior, ceilings re
paired. References, fully ' 
Insured. Quality work. 
Martin Mattsson, even- 
lngs,64^4431.

INTERIOR — EXTE
RIOR Painting — Wal- 
Ipoporlng and dry wall 
ln$tallotlon. Quality pro' 
losslonal work'. Reasona
ble prices. Free esti
mates. G.L. McHugh, 
84$ra i.

BIDWELL HOME Im 
provement Company — 
Roofing, siding, altera
tion, additions. Some 
number for over 30years. 
649-6495.

C U S T O M  S I D I N G -  
A lum lnum , v in y l, re 
p lacement  windows,  
roofing and decks. CAM 
643-6478.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

For Sale

MIsc tor sole

63 MIsc. ter Sole

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
HousaIioM Goods A2
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
USED R E F R I G E R A 
T O R S ,  W A S H E R S ,  
Ranges - clean, guaran
teed, ports and service. 
Low prices. B.D. Pearl 8, 
Son, 649 Main Street, 
643-2171.

REFRIGERATOR-14 cu 
ft. trostless, brown, ex
cellent condition I Phone 
528-1778. .

SEARS 15 cu ft.Chest 
Freezer. Runs good, $100. 
Coll 643-5280 otter 5pm.

SOFA 8i CHAIR-End ta
bles, lamps, two reclln- 
ers. Good condition. 
Reasonable. Coll 742- 
8090. _____________

T A P P E N  D O U B L E  
OVEN e lectric  stove. 
Bronze color. Good con
dition. Coll anytime. 649- 
3165. ______________

MOVING—FOR SALE: 
Bedroom set, dresser, 
vanity, two beds w/heod- 
boords, two 14”  color 
TV’s In good condition. 
Stove,  r e f r i g e r a t o r ,  
washing machine. Very 
reasonable. 646-2857.

A L U M IN U M  SHEETS  
used as printing plates — 
.007* thick, 23 X 284*. 50t 
each, or 5 for $2.00. Phone 
643-2711. They MUST be 
Picked up before 11:00 
a.m. only..

END ROLLS— 27</2Wldth 
- 25 cents; 13% w id th  - 2 
fo r  25 cents. MUST be 
picked up a t the M an
chester H era ld  O ffice BE
FORE 11 A M  ONLY.

SCREENED LOAM ------
gravel, processed grovel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries call George 
Gritting, Andover, 742- 
7886.

D E L IV E R IN G  RICH  
LOAM- 5 yards, $60.00 
Plus tax. Washed sand, 
stone, trap rock, and 
gravel. 643-9504.

QUALITY HARDWOOD- 
Cut, spilt. $65.00. Two 
cord minimum. Small de
livery charge. Call 649- 
1831 anytime.

SWIM POOLS warehouse 
forced to dispose of new 
on-ground 3V long pools 
complete with huge sun- 
decks, fencing, hl-rate 
filters, ladders, w ar
ranty, etc. Asking $966 
COMPLETE. Financing 
available. Call NEIL toll 
free 1-800-221-1461.

DOG HOUSE FOR SALE- 
$25.00. Call 643-5336.

NORELCO-Curly Q cu
rling Iron, used twice, 
received another os gift. 
$5.00. Phone 649-003Z

WHEELBARROW used 
once. Like New. $15.00. 
Call 649-7625.

TWIN BOX SPRING AND 
M A T T R E S S . Asking  
$20.00 for both. Coll 644- 
1950.

BEAUTIFUL MIRROR 
— 36” X48". Etched de
sign. $35.00.643-7386 after 
3:00pm.

GOLF CLUBS-Men's full 
matched set of Irons with 
P.W. and two woods, pro 
bog with cart. $99.00. Call 
^ 1 7 9 4 .______________

TWO HEXAGONAL END 
TABLES-$20.00 p o lr. 
Suede golf shoes, size 
seven, worn once. $15.00. 
646-7742.

R E F R I G E R A T O R
WANTED-Reosonoble.
568-5586.

ALDA — 12 Of each,
aluminum windows and 
screens, etc. Phone 643- 
2578.

STENCILS-Acrylic, fa
bric, and Japan paints. 
Brushes, pattern books. 
M y la r , cheeseboxes, 
aprons, and bags. MAR
VIN'S 981 Main Street, 
Manchester. 646-0613.

I N G E R S O L L  R A N D  
COMPRESSOR-10 H.P., 3 
phase motor, IR 30 Com
pressor. Excellent condi
tion. $800 firm. Call 875- 
1783.

T IM E X  SINCLAIR-16K 
RAM pack, Frogger car
tridge and programming 
books. $85.00. Call 646- 
7999.

FULL SIZE FOAM MAT
TRESS and box sprlng- 
,like  new. $90. Call 
649-0173.

TRUNK, FLAT TOP, 
complete with tray, 32" 
by 20" by 22". Good 
condition. $25 Firm. Coll 
643-6526.

LOMART POOL PUMP 
and 1/3 HP motor. $45 
Call 649-7625.

M O V IN G —Must Sell. 
Self-cleaning e lectric  
range, refrigerator, ma
ple dining table with 6 
chairs, 8 ft. picnic table. 
Call 643-5724 otter 5pm.

63 Mitc. ter Sole

BOOK SALE 
1/3 OFF

June 23, 24, 25 
at Two Stores

Coventry Bookshop 
IIS B iN lIn B L IR L  31) 
Covantry _ 
noon-5 pm 
74Z-MI7&

Book a Birds 
M aun 8L |RL 31) 

CBvanIry 
noon-4 pm

-742J82B

U-nCK STRAWBERRIES
AT THE CORN CRH
Berry Pat3T

BKUiid Rta, S. Wiidur
8 I.B. tl p tM  Ht

STRAW BERRIES-Pick  
your own. Free contain
ers. No children under 14 
years of aoe allowed in 
field. Open 8am to 8pm or 
until picked out. Opening 
Saturday June 18th. Cha- 
ponls Brothers, Clark 
Street, South Windsor. 
Call 528-5741 for latest 
Information.
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61> GIANT GARAGE SALE— 
June 25th., 10 am to 4 pm. 
No early birds. 8 Tracy 
Drive, Manchester, off 
Parker Street. Irish  
itemto appliances, furni
ture, sports equipment, 
g l a s s w a r e ,  b o o k s ,  
clothes, lawn furniture. 
Cosh only.

TAG SALE—Friday Ond 
Saturday, June 24th & 
25th, 10am to 5pm. 49 and 
55 He ml oc k  S tre e t. 
Household Items, spray 
paints, clothing and lots 
more.

HUGE TAG SALE—Two 
fomllles llauldotlno. Sat
urday & Sunday, 9:30 to 
3:00.122 Summer Street.
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T IM E X  SINCLAIR COM
PUTER, 16K RAM pack, 
Frogger cartridge and 
program m ing books. 
$85.00. Coll 646-7999.

FOR SALE-Dne row to
bacco setter. $70.00. Coll 
644-3234.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * * * *
Home and Garden 64

VW PARTS TAG SALE-10 
to 50% off I. One day only. 
Rain or thine. Saturday 
June 25th, 9am to 4pm. 
Tolland Volkswagen, 
Route S3, Vernon.

TAG  S A L E -D ro ftln o , 
drowlno and graphic arts 
materials. 100's of Items 
at tremendous savings. 
June 17-19, and June 24- 
26. Friday 12 to 6pm, 
Saturday 9 to 5pm, Sun- 
dav9to2pm.611 Polisodo 
Ave. Windsor. Conn. 
(Route 159).

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Wanted to Buy 70

FOR SALE — Firewood, 
hardwood two to four 
foot lengths. You pick up. 
$50.00' cord. 742-8426.

BERRY PATCH FARMS- 
Strawberrles. Pick your 
own. Free containers. 
Open dolly 8 to 8, or till 
picked out. For current 
update Information, Coll 
644-2478. Oakland Rood, 
Route 30, South Windsor.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
TWO TIRES—to fit 16 
Inch wheels. Phone 649- 
3854.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Cars/Truckt tor Sola 71
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
1970 SCOUT — low miles, 
runs good. Coll 742-9052.

FOR SALE-1963 FORD 
Goldxle 500. Ports cor. 
Best offer. 875-9305.

1975 CHEVY MALIBU  
CLASSIC WAGON. High

1982 HONDA-CR 250. Has 
been raced 3 times. Good 
condition. $1300 or best 
offer. Coll Rick 568-9433 
after 5pm.

1980 SUZUKI SCOOTER- 
50 CC, Practically new. 
Mileage 10(X) miles. Gets 
approximately 125 miles 
per gal. Fully equipped 
w ith carrier and lock. 
Eosy to drive, no shifting. 
$550. Coll 647-1867 or 659- 
1213.

1980 YAMAHA XT2S0 G. 
Excellent condition. Low 
mileage. Must sell. $900 
or best offer. 649-1287 
days.

1970 OLDSMOBILE Cu
tlass Supreme Hardtop. 
Console transm iss ion . 
87,000 o rig in a l m iles. 
$950. 649-8544.

NEW MOPED—Only 3 
miles. Plus helmet. $350 
firm . Call anytime after 
3:30, 568-6910.

1973 HONDA CB350-Good 
condition. Some extras. 
$550. 568-6295.

Establish 
regular buying 
habits with your 
advertising—  
everyd a y  in 
The H erald,

^ “TheCommunity
Voice

Since 1881."

Rtc Vehicles 73

Court of Probate, 
District of Manchester 

^^NOTICE OF HEARING 
e s t a t e  o f  Martha M.

Ponchak,
aka Martha Mills Ponchak, 
^  deceased
Pursuant to an order of Hon. 
W illia m  E. F itzG era ld , 
Judge, dated June 21, 19B3 a 
hearing will be held on an 
apoHcotlon praying for au
thority to sell certain real 
estate as In said application 
on file more fully appears, at

For the Young Set

mileage. Good condition.
$1600. Call 649- ............................................  l»83 at 4.00 P.M.Asking 

9566.

1971 CHRYSLER NEW 
YORKER-Runs great. 
$300 or best offer. 742- 
8755.

1967 FORD COUNTRY 
SQUIRE WAGQN- De
pendable running 
portatloni $350 or best 
offer. Call 649-1633.

M I D A S  T R A V E L  
TRAILER-1977 22tt. Tan
dem wheels, sleeps six. 
Fully self-contained. Ex
cellent condition. $4500 
646-6549.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

055-06
Sherrie L. Anderson, 

Ass’t. Clerk

MIsc. Automotive 76

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF LOUIS BOT- 

TICELLO, deceased. The 
Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Pro
bate, District of Manchester 
at a hearing held on June 13,

trons- ordered that all claims
--------------------------------------- must be presented to the

STRAWBERRIES—Pick 
Your Qwn. Good picking, 
Qpen dally at 1pm. Zeppo 
Farms, Birch Mountain 
Rood, Manchester. 643- 
6318.

Pots 65
eeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeece

MANY KITTENS FDR 
SALE-175 (rear) Qakland 
Street, Manchester.

FREE TQ GQQD HQME- 
yeor old neutered male 
beagle has had all shots 
needs lots of affection. 
Call 871-2356. 
•eeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeaeee

Mutlool Items 66
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2 GUITARS FOR SALip-12 
Years old. Excellent con
dition with hard coses. 
Very good for practice. 
Nice tones. $50.00. 742- 
6816.

ORGAN-Yomoho Elec- 
tone B-68. Equipped with 
a u t o m a t i c  r h y t h m ,  
chords, boss variations, 
more. Excellent condi
tion. $1500. Coll 742-7936.

HAMMOND RHYTHM II 
T-400 series organ. Two 
speed Leslie speakers, 
three years old. Excel
lent condition. $1,200. 
Sundays or evenings. 
Coll 649-3782.

•eeeeeeeaaeeeaaeeaaaeee

Recreational Items 67
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CRQSS CDUNTRY Ski 
outfit, consists of skis, 
low leather boots, ladles 
size 9, bamboo poles, 
used three times. Sell 
$90.00. 528-1880.

23 FQQT SHQRELINE 
tondum trailer-1981. With 
electric power winch. 
$1500. 644-8089.

DATSUN-1981 200SX 
Roadster. Brown with fa
shion Cavalier Top. S-L 
Package, AC, 4 speaker 
FM stereo, 5 speed. Im
maculate velour Interior. 
$8,500. 742-7936.

1973 CADI LL AC DE 
VILLE- 4 door . In good 
condition. $1,000 or best 
offer. Coll 649-5334.

1977 DQDGE SE WAGQN- 
49,000 miles. Air condi
tioning, power steering, 
power brakes, AM /FM  
radio. $2,950. Coll 643- 
8744.

1973 CHEVY SUBURBAN 
C-20. Two wheel drive, 
rebuilt engine and trans
mission, new point. Good 
condition. $2,500 firm. 
Call otter 6pm 643-9381.

Finding a  buyer fo r spor
tin g  goods is easy  w hen you 
a d v i s e  in C lassilied.

1973 FORD MAVERICK— 
Needs radiator and small, 
work. $300 or best offer.' 
Call 646-2899 between 6:30 
and 8:00. Ask for Glen.

1972 Ford Galoxle-500, 4 
door hardtop, good mo
tor, good tires, battery 
and exhaust system. $350. 
646-2106 after 5:30 pm.

1973 VQLKSWAGEN— 
squareback. Running 
condition. Needs some 
repairs. Best offer. Coll 
649-7266.

8 FT.TRUCK CAP-Very 
g o o d  c o n d i t i o n .  
$150.00.Call 643-7986.

FOR SALE-Turbo 400 Au
tom atic  Transmission. 
Excellent condition. Fits 
Oldsmoblle, Buick, Pon
tiac. $75. 649-8309, 649- 
0919. Ask fo r Barry.

FOR SALE—RADIATOR- 
flts  1963 Chryslers. Cost 
new $126.29, w ill sacrifice 
fo r $80 cosh. Used only 
fo r about Vz hour. Coll 
646-7719 otter 5 pm.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF ALICE A. 

BRADLEY
The Hon. David C. Rappe, 
Judge, of the Court o f Pro
bote, District of Coventry at 
a hearing held on June 16, 
1983 ordered thot all claims 
must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before Sep
tember 16, 1983 or be barred 
as by law provided.

Bertha E. Rappe, Clerk 
The fiduciary Is:

Albert E. Bradley 
265 Cooper Lane, 
Coventry. Ct.
06238

052-06

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF MAY B. MOR

RELL, deceased. The Hon. 
W illia m  E. F itzG e ra ld , 
Judge, of the Court of Pro
bate, District of Manchester 
at a hearing held on June 13, 
1983 ordered that all claims 
must be presented to the 
flduclory on or before Sep
tember 13, 1983 or be barred 
os by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Assistant Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Robert Pigeon 
22 Rosewood Drive 
Vernon, CT 06066 

048-06

fiduciary on or before Sep
tember 13, 1903 or be barred 
os by low provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Assistant Clerk

The fiduciary is:
Concetto Hildebrand 
11 Rambling Brook Road 
Glastonbury, CT 06033 

047-06

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF STELLA B. 

FOURNIER aka Stella M. 
Fournier. The Hon. William 
E. FitzGerald, Judge, ot the 
Court ot Probate, D istrict ot 
Manchester at o hearing held 
on June 13, 1983 ordered that 
all claims must be priesented 
to the fiduciary on or before 
September 13, 1983 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Assistant Clerk

The fiduciary Is:
Mary D. Fournier 
38 Willard Road 
Manchester, CT 06040 

0464)6

INVITATION TO BID
Sealed bids w ill be received 

In the Office ofthe Director ot 
General Services, 4) Center 
Street, Manchester, Connec
ticut, until JULY 6, 1983 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following: 
FURNISH AND INSTALL 
DRAPERIES AT MARY 
CHENEY LIBRARY AND 
W H I T O N  M E M O R I A L  
LIBRARY

The Town ot Manchester Is 
an eaual opportunity em
ployer, and requires an a ffir
mative action policy for all of 
its  Contractors and Vendors 
os a condition of doing 
business with the Town, as 
per Federal Order 11246.

Bid Forms, plans and soec- 
' Itlcotlonsoreayallableatthe 
General Services Ottice, 41 
Center Street, Manchester, 
Connecticut.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, 
CONNECTICUT 

ROBERT B. WEISS, 
G E N IA L  MANAGER

A sp o r ty  p a n ts u i t  o r 
dress for the young set 
. . . ju st like the big girls 
w e a r. A c la s s ic , w itli 
easy-pull-on pants.

No. 8163 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 4 to 12 
years. Size 6, top, 2 yards 
46-inch; pants, 1 yard; 
shorts, % yard.
Pattema available only 

m lixet thovm.
TO ORDIII, itid $2.00 tor uch 
^ ttoni, Ills sot fsr poitsfe iiS

t « I  SOINETT

Ills tore. If Mndees 
antTsriUI.T.ISMf 

MU Hem, 644rttt allli 2i;> 
c m , tbrle Nsieker sai Silt.
New FASHION with spe
cial Grace Cole Collection 
for larger aixea; plna 2 
BONUS Couponal 

Price____$1,25

Star Centerpiece

042-06
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Family
acxxjmmodations.

Whether youVc going on vaca- 
dan, CO the grocery store or just 
driving across town, you'll find the 
Honda Civic 4-Door Wagon very 
accommodating.

It has a wide-opening liftgate and 
flat badspacc for hauling. And five- 
passenger seating for people.

All of whom vwxild be pleased to 
know that a tailgate lock indicator

and child-proof rear door locks come 
standard on this Civic Wigon.

Not to mention a .S-speed man
ual transmission, front-wheel drive, 
steel-belted ladial tires, reclining front 
bucket seats and rear window wiper/ 
wdshcr

T he Honda Civic Wigon. It’s 
also very accommodating when it 
comes to family budgets.

n ; o  p j;0 w
make it simple.

Conn4eUeut9 L w g ft Honfim Dgaier

24 ADAMS ST.. MANCHESTER 
(Exit 83 oH 1-86) 646-3515

INCHES

5868  Crochet
Crochet a  Star-Like Cen
terpiece for an elegant 
accent to your favorite 
tabletop. Nice for g ifts or 
bazaars.

No. 5868 has crochet di
rections for an 18-inch 
doily.
TO ORDER, ur4 $2.00 for tack 
l^ rs , plsi sot nr poitaia aid

MMMRRT

itRajtn. at a■lttfa>
IM« Talk, K.T. tStN 

Mat Naaa, aadnta wl* Zir 
CORE Mt tu n  Naantr.
SPECIAL: Over 200' ao- 
leetiona and a FREE 
Pattern Section in the 
ALBUM. Jnst $8.00. 

aoannsajiiaea
a-IM-iOUS-OM mt Nn. Hn 
le dratt ttwni tm  I t  nakt Ibtn.

iii&iBdtwSffideS£i2' **
a-iat-miRiooE m m iw o w - rs 
tjy tt f t  t t td n t ik  taiRt. 
a-taz-TO iiw tr Ktir-dR ine-


